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ONE-THIRD 
TO.HAMILTON, j

Westinghouse Co. Gets Quarter 
Million Contract With Hydro. J

Other Tulo-Thirds Go to General 
Electrical Company.

Will Tal^e Time to Work Out 
the Specifications.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Tenders vailing for 
an expenditure of $750,(XX) were accept
ed by the Hydro-Electric Power, Com- i 
mission yesterday for the equipment of j 
the different distributing and transform
er stations in connection with the Pro
vincial Niagara power scheme. The 
amount mentioned is one-third less than 
the estimates. The only remaining von- i 
tract to be let is that for the erection 
of the buildings. The contract for the 
equipment is to be divided between the 
Canadian Ce itérai Electric Company, 
which gets two-thirds of the whole, and 
the Canadian Westinghouse Company, 
of Hamilton, which gets one-third. The 
contracts, when signed, will be on exact
ly the same basis as to cost. As in the 
case of the contract for erection of the 
transmission line, the commission also 
has the right to double the capacity of 
the work on the same proportionate 
basis of cost. That is to tmy that if, 
through other municipalities coming in
to the scheme, the length of transmission 
line is doubled before twelve months 
elapses, the equipment contractors must 
do the additional work on the lui sis of 
their present tenders.

Altogether the accepted tenders affect 
the equipment of twelve stations. The 
chief will be the stepping up station at 
Niagara Falls, and the others will be 
situated at. Dundas, the interswitching 
station for the whole system and the 
transformer station for Dundas, Hamil
ton and Waterdown; Toronto supplying 
West Toronto, Milton, Acton, Brampton, 
Weston and Mimivo; Guelph; Preston 
supplying Halt and Hespeler ; Berlin 
supplying Waterloo, Elmira and New 
Jlamlmrg; Stratford, St. Mary’s: Gui
don supplying Port Stanley ; Woodstock 
supplying Ingersoll, TTllsonburg and Nor
wich. and Brantford eupplying Paris, 
St. George and Ayr.

The total amount of the eontracts to 
be entered into would have been less 
but for the decision of the commission 
to adopt a protective system, whieh 
will practically make accidents, through 
broken wires remaining charged with 
electricity, impossible. The system, which 
has been working successfully in several 
places in Europe, ig such that so soon as 
any one of the transmission wires 
breaks file current is cut off at either 
end. The wire, in other words, not. 
only becomes dead, but the exact point 
of breakage n indicated at the head 
station.

commission have entered into 
agreement a for the right to erect tow
ers on the easement plan, covering R5 
per cent, of the total length of line. Al
ready the contractor for the erection of 
the line has commenced drawing ma 
tenal to convenient points, and the roll 
ing of the steel for the towers will be 
put in operation shortly.

At the office of the Canadian West
inghouse Company the Times learned to
day that the contract secured would 
amount to between $250,00(1 and $300.- 
000 for transforming and switching 
equipment.. The contract will mean a 
good deal for the Hamilton company, 
but it will take a good deal of time to 
work up t.he plans and specifications, 
and the actual work in the factory will 
not be begun for some time yet.

TRIP ToIuROPE.
Three Whole Weeks For Canadian 

High School Boys.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 24.—The Canadian of

fice of “The Standard or Empire” to
day announced the particulars of a 

competition of interest. “The Stand
ard of Empire offers a free trip of 
three weeks in England, Ireland, Scot
land. Wales to the twelve Canadian 
High school. Collegiate and County- 
Academy students or students of sim
ilar institutions, that secure the great
est number of subscriptions for that 
newspaper between Feb. 23rd and 
June 1st of this year. The success
ful boys sail on the “Empress of 
Britain on July 16th. and return 
on the “Empress of Ireland” on Auf- 
ust 19th.

While in the old country the boys 
will visit Liverpool. Manchester. Shef
field, Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon. 
Edinburgh. Glasgow. Belfast, Dublin 
and of course London, where it. is 
hoped they will be received bv Lord 
Roberta.

NO EVIDENCE FOR 
MALONE’S DEFENCE.

Wilkins Described as a Convict, an Incendiary, 
a Thief and a Liar—Case Not Finished.

NEW WIRELESS
Te Fit Ee'looas With Wireless Tele

graph Apparatus.

Boston, Keb. 24. — A new venture in 
aeronautics and wireless telegraphy is 
to be attempted by members of the 
Aero Ch»b of New England next summer, 
in the fitting out of the new balloon 
MaasachuaHta and t.he. new dirigible of 
the Boston & New York air line with 
wireless apparatus, for which a special 
►ending and receiving service is now be- 
inç installed at ‘the Hotel Somerset, in' 
this city, hv Charles J. Glidden.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at (2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BkNK OF CANADA.

A Box of Good Cigars.
^ ou ought to have a box of cigars 

in the office or at home so that you 
can always lie sure of a satisfactory 
etnoke. Special prices by the box at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street 
east.

fSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Simeoe. Ont.. Feb. 25. “We will not 

adduce any evidence for t.he defence." 
This was the rather unexpected' an
nouncement. of Mr. W. E. Kelly, k. ('.. 
counsel for A. W. Malone, ex-chief ot 
police, on trial for the attempted murder 
of comrade Wilkins. The croxVn ended 
its case last night, and it was confi
dently expected that the defence would 
go on this morning with evidence as to 
an alibi. Mr. Kelly's announoement was 
a decided surprise. Mrs. Malone was in 
court with her four children, all under 
ele.ven years of age, when the court 
opened. When Chief Justice Mu lock 
ascended the dais, however, lie intimated 
that the children were too young to 
witness court proceeding®, and they 
were removed to a witness room. Be
cause he did not call witnesses for the 
defence Mr. Kelly claimed the right to 
address the jury last.

“The. criminal code gives the crown 
always! he. right ot address the jury 
last.” said his lordship.

“But according to practice, my lord, 
T should have the last word.”

Mr. Black stock would not admit this, 
and Mr. Kelly had to address the jury 
first.

Mr. Kelly's address was a.n eloquent 
one. sometimes sarcastic, sometimes ar-

. gum en ta live, but always telling. Re 
made the very best tliet possibly could 

j be made of an apparently bad ause.
During Mr. Kelly's address there was 

! an unusual incident. The bells of the 
! Anglican Church across the road began 
j clanging so vigorously that the lawyer 

stopped in the middle of an eloquent

I
 peroration. He asked permission to wait 
till the liell stopped.

“What, is the bell ringing for?” asked 
I his lordship.

“Ash Wednesday, my lord.” reminded 
Mr. Kelly.

And the proceedings ceased till the 
bells had completed1 their call to prayer.

After some general remarks upon the 
course of British fair play and so on. 
Mr. Kelly said. "The King does not. need 
a victim from Norfolk county to demon
strate British fair play." He then pro
ceeded to pick to pieces the crown's evi
dence. digging holes in the soft spots 
and ridiculing t.he firm ones.

Mr. Kelly's address on helm If of pris
oner Malone occupied two hours and a 
half. At the conclusion he said : “If 

Norfolk couVr i* to deprive a man of 
his life and liberty, may it not he on 
'the evidence of a convict, an incendiary, 
a thief and a liar."

Mr. Black stock and his lordship will 
address the jury this afternoon. Tf a 
verdict of guilty is brought in the de
fence lawyers will ask for a. reserved

REV. SAMUEL LYLE, D.D.,
Pastor of Central Church, who is be- , 

ing nominated as the next Moder- | 
ator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada, j

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS
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♦ Twenty Killed. :
♦ Guayaquil, Ecuador?, Fob. 24.— f

A passenger train on the main 4 
line bound north was to-day T 
thrown over a cliff 100 feet high f 
at. a point near Rio Ramha. and * 
crashed to the I>ottom of the ra J 
vine. All the car® were practical- f 

]y demolished. f
Twenty passengers were killed J 

and forty were wounded. A re- t 
lief train was at once despatched j 
to t.he scene. The accident was ^ 
caused by a displaced rail.

V -'. /.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY,
Who has been appointed soprano solo

ist of Centenary Church.

MAYOR DEFIANT.
Would Knock Down Doctor Who 

Tried to Vaccinate Him.

Quite a Scene at the Kingston Board 
of Health Meeting.

( Special Despatch to the Timee. ) 
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 24.—A decided 

sensation was sprung in civic circles 
last evening when at a meeting of the 
Board of Health. Daniel Couper, Mayor 
of the city, declared that he would not 
abide by one of the city statutes re
cently passed. The meeting was held to 
discuss the enforcement of the vaccina
tion by-law. Dr. Knight, chairman of 
the board, remarked that Mayor Cou
per should have the vaccine applied as 
n good example to other citizens. This 
started the fight, and his worship made 
a reply that would satisfy the most har
dened anti-vaccinationist. ‘‘I won’t be 
vaccinated." said Mayor Couper, “and 
I'll knock down the doctor that at
tempts it.” Some of the doctors on the 
board attempted to urge the benefits 
of the treatment, also that the Mayor 
should be the last to break a civic law, 
but his worship remained obdurate and 
said there was no law that could com
pel a surgical operation. The board de
cided, however, to enforce the regula
tion, and have instructed the authori
ties to secure the names of all who have 
neglected to obey the ordinance. Mayor 
Couper, it is understood, has secured 
n certificate of physical unfitness, al
though he does not look the part.

CANNERS MEETING HERE.
A meeting of the managers and pro

cess managers of the Canadian (Turners' 
Association is being lipid at the Waldorf 
Hotel and will continue for three days. 
The meeting is called to discuss improve
ments and ways and means of lowering 
the cost of production. A banquet will 
be given Friday evening.

•V ter Nusier was before Judge 
Monek this morning for election on » 
charge of attempting to slab William 
Greer, and do him bodily harm. Through 
hi® counsel. Mr. Harry Carpenter, he 
elected to be tried oil Tuesday nexfL

STABBED HIM 
SEVEN TIMES.

Buffalo Lad Dies at Emergency 
Hospital From Terrible Wounds.

He Could Only Mutter Unintelligible 
Words to Police.

Three Men Are in Custody on 
Suspicion.

Buffalo. Koli. 23.—John Ihioli, twenty 
yearn old. of No. Û6Ô Perry street, was 
fatally stabbed lest night on Perry 
street near the corner of Red Jacket. 
Duvh and three companions had l>een in 
Frank Zukowski's saloon all evening. 
They left the place together about 10.30. 
Five minutes later Ihieh staggered back 
into -the saloon, exclaiming:

“I am et»bbed ; I am dying."'
He Milk into a chair and liecamo un

conscious. Zuboweki at once notified 
the police and called nn Emergency 
Hospital ambulance. When Captain 
Girvin arrived at t.he scene of the 
stabbing, he found that the ambulance 
had l>evn there and he notified No. 2 to 
send someone to the hospital to await 
Duch’a arrival there. < Captain (tirvin 
arrived u-t the Emergency just ns the 
ambulance dashed up. An effort was 
made to get some kiind of a statement, 
from t.he wounded man. He was weak 
from the low* of blood and could only 
mutter unintelligible words. He waa 
teiribly wounded. There were seven 
dee.p gashes about his hip* and the 
louer part of his back. He died at 11 
o'clock, without gi'ing t.he police any 
clue as to the identity of his assailants*.

In the menâtime Captain Lynch. Ser
geant O’Brien and Detective Sergeants 
Ryan and Kennedy joined Captain Gir- 
vin and wholesale arrests were made in 
the districts. The prisoners were exam
ined by Thief Taylor and inspector Don
ovan ax they were brought in.

On descriptions furnished by men 
who had been in the saloon. Sergeant 
O'Brien picked up Joe Brodka. 21 years 
old, of No. 36 Roseville street. Ryan 
and Kennedy brought in Steve Bolek, 31 
years old, of No. 721 Smith street, and 
Steve Kowoehja. nineteen years old, of 
No. 484 Seneca street. A lot of others 
were detained an witnesses, but those 
W ree were taken into (Viptam Lynch’s 
office and closely examined. Bnlek was 
weeping bitterly and protesting that lie 
knew nothing about the stubbing. Brod 
ka's coal was slit from t>he shoulder al 
moat to the bobtom. He stubbornly re
fused to talk. At. a late hour this morn
ing the inquisition of the three men was 
still in propre».

BULLET lîf BRAIN.
Plucky Cueduct of Girl Shot by Her 

Brother.

Batavia. Feb. 24.—At present the 
condition of Miss Nellie Eddy, the 
17-year-old girl of North Pembroke, 
who was accidentally shot by Fred 
Eddy, aged 20 years, on Saturday af
ternoon, continues to improve. Al
though the bullet had lodged below 
the base of the brain it has not as 
yet been removed.

The accident is another case of a 
gun. and a person who did not know 
it, was loaded. The accident occurred 
at the homo of the girl's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucius Eddy, on last Sat
urday. The brother was cleaning his 
22 calibre revolver, and supposing that 
he had taken all of the cartridges out 
of the gun, playfully pointed it at his 
sister and pulled the trigger. There was 
a discharge and the girl fell to the 
floor. She immediately arose and with 
remarkable grit began' the work herself 
of stopping the flow of blood caused 
by the wound. She at no time was un- J 
conscious. Dr. Richardson, at East Pem
broke. was called, and he found that 
the bullet had entered the left side 
of the neck about an inch below the 
ear and that it is now imbedded below 
the brain.

The unfortunate brother is grief- 
stricken over the accident, and as 

there eeenu to be no doubt that the 
shooting was purely accidental noth
ing is being done by the authorities in 
the matter.

But. gentlemen, if there were no over
draft the newspapers would not need to 
refer to it.

Times stories arc always readable. Our 
new one is a daisy. Don’t misa it.

Well, there should be lots of room for 
an isolation hospital on the mountain if j 
you go far enough back.

---------°~ - ;
The Industrial Committee should see 

whet Welland is doing. No wonder that | 
it is growing.

How many children is that who have 
been burned alive in the house while 
parents were a lisent? It's a dreadful

You will never get run down by the 
street cars if you keep off the track. 
They won’t chase you.

Yesterday's rain must have flushed 
the sewers fairly well, as well as filled j 
the creeks for the farmers.

Is the appointment, .of A. F Mncnllum 
another case of Scotch ascendancy ?

It would save a lot of trouble if the 
City Hall officials’ salaries were graded, 
with « nvnim-um and maximum f<i- each, 
the latter to l>e gradually reached by 
stated periods and stop there.

None of the aldermen seemed to think 
that the Mayor was worth another $100 
to his salary. Isn’t he earning what he 
gets?

Now I do hope the Spec, and, Herald 
will try to lieluvve themselves during 
Lent. Their continual quarrelling and 
fighting is quite distressing. Besides, it 
doesn't look well.

The telephone and postal card will 
now do a large share of the work the 
ex-city messenger used to do.

Trustee Booker’s skating rink looked 
like a drowned rat Vast evening. The 
caretaker must, have forgotten to take

TTie Dickens Fellowship, when il gets 
busy, can make more noise than a Can 
adinn (Tub banquet, with a. distinguished 
gue.s't orating for hi» supper.

One thing tire new City Engineer 
should do is to sit upon the political 
workers, if there are any, and there is 
said to he quite a few.

John Milne used to say that ,rWhcn 
you .see the Mayor you see me.” But 
those days have gone by. I vet us hope, 
never to return.

In the meantime, what has Irecome of 
the mora.l reform agitation? Are we all 
again wallowing in the mire?

Toronto is sitting up at. night thinking 
up some excuse for another raid on tiie 
Provincial treasury. Possibly its idea is 
to turn As-hbridge's Buy into a botanical 
garden or children's playground.

'Hiis is the time of year when com
plaints begin to come in that t.he public 
schools are ‘turning out hoys who cannot 
write and girls who cannot spell, and 
when business men sigh for tlie little 
red school-house again.

$ee our new story to-morrow evening.

What’s your Lenten sacrifiée?

Not a word about Sum Oarrilv’s sal
ary. $2.00(1 would just lie about right. 
Bui nerhajjs lie i« willing to wait for 
another vear.

Yes. T notice quite a difference In the 
Vngth of tlie day.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.
Chicago. Feb. 24.—A. 'L. Patterson, 

one of the oldest newspaper men in 
Chicago and business manager of the 
Chicago Timee. ■ ■■ that paper was 
in existence, is dead. He was born 
in Frodonia. N.Y., in 1831.

GAVE HIM AN 
AWFUL SHOCK.

Magistrate's Slip of the Tongue | 
Staggered Wm. Borns.

He Said “Twenty Three Years" 
For That Many Months.

Man Who Borrowed Book Must 
Return It In Good Condition.

"Twenty-three years in ------” such
was the way Magistrate Jell’s started 
out at police court, when William Ed
ward Burns stood up for sentence on j 
three counts of stealing from boarding 
houses. Burns reeled ami turned as 
pale as a ghost. His shivering almost 
shook the court, and all was quiet till 
a reporter gave a slight gasp and reach
ed for pencil and paper. His Worship 
looked at the reporter and then real- | 
ized his break.

“Twenty-three months in Central Pri- I 
son, is what you will have, to serve,” he , 
said, *almoHl kindly, to the prisoner, who 
recovered his composure and was pre
pared to smile at this comparatively 
light sentence. Some friends of Burns 
•h the back benches laughed hysteri
cally, but were quickly silenced. 
Burns pleaded guilty last week to steal
ing from boarding houses at which ho 
applied for lodgings. He stole between 
$70 and 880 at Mrs. Plunkett's, Crown 
Point, and in several other places his 
depredations mounted up. This morn
ing there was a fourth charge against 
him—stealing $1 from Mrs. Gallagher, 
61 Hess street north. He pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried by the 
Magistrate. This charge was not proven 
and Crown Attorney Washington said 
all he wished to show was how the pri
soner committed the thefts. It was then 
that His Worship sentenced Burns and 
the fright that the prisoner received 
will probably do him as much good as 
the twenty-three months he will 
serve at old Central.

John King, Salt fleet, was stied by 
Ernest Chip, an employee on his fruit 
farm, for $25. The amount sued' for was 
a promised bonus in case Chip proved 
satisfactory, and stayed a full year. The 
complainant’s wages amounted to $300 
a year and all found. Including house 
and fuel and food. Mr. King claimed 
that, (.hip was an unsatisfactory work
man. but as he had kept him on the 
full time the bonus will have to be paid. 
It is likely an appeal will lie taken by 
H. Carpenter, who appeared for King. 
During the ease the complainant, and his 
wife caused n. great deal of amusement 
by calling King a liar in loud tone.* while 
lie was giving his evidence.

Mr. Carpenter hinted the old adage. 
“Fools call fools,” would probably fit in 
tills case also, but Magistrate Jelfs «aid 
that the man was likely right, and could 
not Imld back his feelings. This evoked 
an outburst of handelappinp, which al
most. brought, the police down on the 
back-benchers.

John Kirkpatrick, 39 Park street 
south, pleaded not guilty to stealing a 
book ami elected to lie tried by J)u> mag
istrate. Eugene Du Bor gel said that he 
lent the defendant, a book out of a valu
able &et. and Kirkpatrick had lent it to 
a friend, and then expected Him to go to 
(he friend to get It hack. Canadian law 
was explained to Kirkjuitrick, who is an | 
Englishman, ami he was told that if he j 
got the book back at once and returned j 
it to IHi Rorgel in good condition lie , 
might not he fourni guilty. The case 
will come up for disposal to-morrow.

The adjourned case of Louis Nyman, 
charged by Pauline Spaver with assault, 
which wa« laid over from yesterday, was 
n<tjnurned again. Chi' f Smith said that 
1 he girls at the shop would not appear 
for the girl, ard he wished to »ubpoena 
them. This will t»e done and the case 
gone on with in the morning.

1. M. Hagbr, Bitv street south, was 
ordered to par Charles Earle $2 for 
wages, which the latter claimed.

HIS CONDUCT 
| NOT JUSTIFIED,

But No Disorderly Conduct 
Proved, Said Magistrate. 

.6.6, —r
Sporting Writers’ Case in Police 

Court This Morning

Was the Outcome of Trouble at 
Wresiling Bout.

The charge of acting in a disorderly 
manner on Friday night last, at » wrest
ling bout at the Armory Rink, brought 
..gainst Melville M. RcAanson, sporting 
editor of the Spectator, by F. C. MaHs, 
sporting editor of the Time», was dis
missed by Magistrate Jells at Polio» 
Court this morning, but His Worship 
reprimanded Robinson for attempting to 
get into the bout after being warned 

; a way by Mr. Mills, on account of the 
! trouble between them.

GODFROY LANGLOIS, M.P.P., ; Oorge Lym-h-BHumton, K. ti, «ppesr.
Member of the Quebec Legislature, j for Mr. Robinson, and pleaded not 

who spoke at the Canadian Club ; guilty in his beltolf. A. M. Lewis acted!
for Mr. Mills. Mr. Mills said that on 
Friday afternoon he teiepfconed to the 
Spectator city editor that, be would not 
admit. Robinson to the bout that even
ing. he had misreported other affaire 
in which he was interested. He eenh 
over ticket* and said that the whole 
tft-aff could go. but not Robinson. The 
tickets were returned an hour and a half 
afterwards. That evening at 8.30 he 
saw Robinson standing in the hallway 
at. the rink, and after warning the ticket 
man not to admit him. the witness said 
he moved t.he sign, which announced 
that, the management had reserved the 
right to exclude any person from the 
bout, so that Robinson had a deer view 
of i’t. He then told Robinson not to 
stand in the hallway, and Robinson re

banquet last night.

BIG RAIN STORM.
Belleville Flooded, Streets Impassa

ble and Factories Shut Down.

Furnaces Put Out and Families 
Driven Upstairs.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 24. This city 

was visited bv one of the biggest rain-
storm* «pmenc-d. for >rar» during win- j f""d. to f> “'C £?**•

, , . ’ ! called and told Robinson he would
ter. It began to ram yesterday after
noon ami continued incessantly till 10 
o'clock to-day, willing down in torrents 
during the night. As a result much 
inconvenience was caused. The rolling 
mills plant was closed down owing to

he would have 
to go out. Robinson again refused, and 
was “gently put. out." Later on Ftidbin- 
son returned, and once more was put 
out by the officer.

“He returned a third time with a 
very much intoxicated man,** said■ 1. i.« ni nas - i u u u'rwu i '. . . , .

111., premises being flooded, while many i !lp The friend insisted <m gel.
' ! ting lmn in. but. Mr. Mills offered tofurnaces were put out of businestt owing, ,, , ...

to th<> high water. Hundreds of cellars | P*v '”«*7 t’ckets they had. Rob-
were flooded, causing much b>*~. Several ! ,n#?n took tl,p monP.v for hls 
streets were imfiassahle. while in some : ‘'n. . 7*' ..P.1.1*' **y Sergeant,
c-tes householders had to la- assisted' J}"!n,bn' a'P' LM,lls th*f. ,h* T>aJr ^ 
front their homes. Business practically ^mbn.lge he was exceeding Ida duty, 
is a. a standstill, as it is difficult to get ! ,1",t the officer replied that his duty was 
about. Sleigh mg is gone. The oldest j ro f J”
residents sax thev cafmot romemlaw do Mllle ** Th«
s.u-h remarkable weather. The water is j hitter wo-i.ld not do so. however The 
several tncl.ea al>ovc fbsirs. ceueing them I ’m,r then left- flryi Whtneea sn,d he weat

Marmalade Oraiges.
Another shipment extra large, brigiu. 

firm, juicy oranges. Don't delay order
ing. Wo sell Red path’s extra standard 
granulated sugar; nice bright seedless 
oranges, large smooth lemons; fruit jars, 
all sizes. The iw- of a slicer anil a 
splendid recipe for the asking.—Bain &. 
A<lams. 89-91 King street ea«t.

Break It Up.
That cold that is just beginning. Get, 
alter it now and break it up. A 20c. 
box of Parke's IFixative-Quinine Cold 
Cure w il? break up an incipient cold in 
twenty-four hours. These arc chocolate 
coated and easily taken.— Parke &, 
Parke, druggists.

SMALLER PAPERS.
Hart Lyman Says He Believes Peo

ple Are Tiring of Big Ones.

New Haven, Conn.. Feb. 23.—tScliools 
of journalism, qualifications for nexvs- 
paper work and newspaper independence 
were discussed by Hart Lyman to-night 
in the second and final ot the Bromley 
lectures at Yule.

Mr. Lyman said there never was a bet
ter time jK-rhaps than now to begin work 
on a newspaper. We liaxv been living for 
a. good many years in the age of quan
tity, but soon a higher value may be 
put on quality. He was ho|H*ful that, 
the next notable change in the news
paper xvorld would be a return to aniall- 
fr papers. Every element, entering into 
their composition might cost more than 
now, excepting the print paper, xvhlch 
xx'ould cost less because less of it would 
be used.

There would come also. Mr. Lyman 
thought, n clearer perception of what is 
intrinsically worth printing. If the coun
try is not getting tired of the journalist
ic scoop yet. it ought to be.

onIvireless.

Dr. Kelly Entertained the Men of 
St. Giles’ Church.

The regular meeting of the Guild of 
St. Giles’ Church was held last ex-ening 
in the church, and xvas largely attended. 
Mr. H. S. Lees occupied the chair, and 
introduced the speaker of the evening, 
Dr. ('. I. Kelly, of the Hamilton Sani
tarium, who gave an excellent address 
on electricity, tlie X-rays, and wireless 
telegraphy. For purposes of illustration 
lie gave practical demonstrations of the 
X-rays and The wireless telegraphy. He 
spoke for an hour and a quarter, and 
held the closest attention of his audit
ors. Mr. Hartv Mordon sang, and re
freshments were served.

Gentlemen---Our Store Window
Will be worth your attention the next 
few days. The sxxvt-ping redite: uns (,,i 
suits, overcoats and Intis xvill wind tin 
this sale in ten days. Be sure and see 
the bargains.-- Fra lick & Co., 13 and 15 
Jeunes street north.

to move upstairs.
It is fen red the rains will break up 

the ice on the Moira River, the event 
generally occurring in April.

WHO ÏS SHE?

Employing a Lawyer the Only 
Sign of Insanity.

Miss Minnie ],. Crawford, otherwise 
known as Stewart, and said to hax'e been 
a resident of Hamilton, neatly drei“»ed 
in brown, refined in appearance, and at 
limes faintly smiling, stood in the Po
lice Court at Toronto yesterday and 
heard evidence given against her on 
charges of getting $4 from J. ti. Rad- 
cliffe and $12 from Rev. L. W. Hill, on

Her lawyer, Mr. Holmes, pleading 
guilty to both charges, but advanced 
the plea that she was an epileptic, and 
could not be held responsible for her

"Then if she’s insane she’s not 
guilty,” said the bench, and Mr. Holmes

“Of course, ft may he a legitimate 
plea in llii.s case." comment*d His Wor
ship, “but in my thirty years’ experi
ence here I’ve arrix’ed at the condu
ction that any person who commits a 
crime is insane. Nobody but a fool 
xxouid become a rogue. But at the same 
time that doesn't do axvay with the ne
cessity for punishment."

A conviction xvas entered in both

“Well, but. Your Worship," protested 
Mr. Holmes, "if the girl xvas insun-- 
1 don't see how you can convict her.”

"I haven’t seen any signs of insan
ity vet," remarked thie colonel.

“Her parents got an application to 
have her placed in an asylum,’’ said the

"And why didn’t they succeed ?” ask
ed the magistrate.

"Oh. she got a laxvyer to defend her,” 
said Mr. Corley.

"Employed a laxx’ver.” repeated the 
colonel. “ rhat's the first suggestion 
of insanity presented yet."

The girl xvas remanded for a week 
and n dot-tor will look into her case.

Mary Craxvford used to live here three 
or tour years ago, xvit.h her parents, on 
King *treel xvest. The police estab
lished this fa«-t to-day. but they have 
nothing against her and nexrer had any 
charges against her here.

MA Y ^STRIKE.

The Moulders Trouble Likely to 
Come to Head To-morrow.

The trouble between the moulders 
and stove manufacturers xvill likelv 
come to a head to-morrow, xvhen work 
is begun by the Gurney-Tilden Com
pany. They already have the promise 
of a nunilicr of men to start, work at 
1 lie old scale, minus the bonus, and if 
the members of the union xvill not ac
cept these conditions the company will 
try lu run an open shop. The men inti
mate that they will not accept the pro
posed cut. and condemn the action of 
the firm in trying to force it on them 
while the matter is still under consider
ation by the International Union. They 
will refuse to xvork unless they arc paid 
on the scale that xvas in force when the 
shops closed, and there is a possibility 
of a strike if the company persists in 
employing outside men. The men art 
holding a meeting to-night to map out a 
cours*- of action.

—Hie many friends of Mrs. R. Arrai- 
1 age, 140 Stinson street, will regret the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Bragg, of Win
nipeg. Mrs. A nnit a go left to-day to at
tend the funeral at Brampton, Ont.

to « hotel to get the tickets and money 
for tluvxp that hail been fold there. The 
pair followed him and derided him and" 
then xvfl.nt.ed him to drink with them. 
He refused and xvent out. Witness sa.id 
that he had the right to order Robinson 
out. ns he held a lease of the rink.

Mr. Staunton wanted to see the leas* 
and Mr. Mills produced it. Mr. Staun
ton xvnnted it put in as evidence, but 
Mr. Lewis objected, on the grounds tiiat 
the defendant’s solicitor wanted it in 
another ease. Mr. Staunton said he 
did not. and the lease was put in.

“Didn’t you say one day in a sire A 
car to Mr. Charles Mitchell. of the Her
ald, that you would put Robinson in jail 
if you could?” asked Mr. St&untom

“No,” I couldn't, put Him in jail,” re
plied the witries.

“Didn't you sax tlie same thing to 
me ?" asked tihe laxvyer.

“No.” said Mills. “I said he was try
ing to put himself in by his conduct. 
That he xvas trying to break in or that 
the doora of the jail were looming large 
for him. -Something like tliet.”

"Didn’t you indict him on a crimimtl 
charge ?” asked the lawyer.

"Oli. no." he said, “tlie Vtnown Attor
ney did that." This closed the crose-cx- 
ami nation.

Mr. F. Port eons testified that he let 
the ball to Mr. Mills, and was satisfied 
with tihe way it xvas being managed.

Sergt. Rainbridge raid he xvas called 
before 9 o'clock to the rink and put Rob
inson out. into the lobby when he refus
ed to leave. He returned some time lat
er with another man, who was. to use 
his oxvn phrase, “very enthusiastic about 
getting Robinson in." In reply to Mag
istrate Jelfs the officer said that he 
would not haxe arree'ted the pair on the 
street, for lie having the way they did.

"That will do," said His {V or ship.
William Multis, city e^tor of Hie 

Fjiectntor. said he did not assign Robin
son to report the wrestling match. He 
did not warn or order him to stay axvay, 
but merely gaxre him AtiHsJ message.

Mr. Lewis argued that the defendant» 
had acted in a disorderly manner, tha* 
1 he fact of his going out. and bringing 
his intoxicated friend was an aggrava
tion. His Worship said he understood 
the case, and lie held that there was no 
disorderly conduct under the vagrancy 
net or the city by-laws.

"How about hie going for hi* fnend?“ 
a.'ketl Mr. Ivewis.

"Why are you shielding this friend ? 
You should tell the public who he *e," re- 

. plied hie Worship.
I "What I will say." said Magést.rate 

•I(ilf< “is that the action of Robtrwon in 
going there was very indiscreet and not 
justified. And of any .person in the -Spec
ial or office above him encouraged him 
to do this they were wrong, but 1 do 
not think they did. Some person in au
thority at the Spectator ought to Del 
hint to keep axvay from these ejut-ertain- 
ments hk long as the feud between tiieee 
men last*. It xvae wrong for him to go 
there.” His Worship then dismiaeed tihe

“That is just xvhat we want," com
mented Mr. Lewis, when the court ad
monished Robinson.

/. O. D. E.

Meeting on Friday Preliminary to 
the Annual.

A meeting, preliminary to tihe annual 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter, 
Daughters erf the Empire, will be held on 
Friday morning at. 10.30. at tihe Y. W. V. 
A. All the members of the executive* 
of the various primary chapters and of 
the Municipal Chapter are requested to 
attend, as arrangeai»nte are to be oom- 
1 dated for the annual meeting, whieh 
xvill lie held in the school room of Cen
tenary Church on Monday afternoon at 
3.30.

Mrs. Nordheimer, President of tihe Na
tional Council, will be present and gix^ 
an address at Monday's meeting.
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The Tangle of Fate
And if the spirit of John Lloyd, per

chance. was looking on, ft. must have 
felt rejoiced that the wrong done to Lin 
in his hasty disinheritance would b? 
atoned for by the beautiful heiress.

Farmer Dale did not refuse Lin for a

hereafter, and she would not marry Cap
tain James without confessing the sins 
ion ehe loved the best.

“I am not- worthy of you.” she said, 
humbly, and told him all her tempta
tions, her sins, her downfall, and re-

eon-in-law this time. He was only too 1 pentane*.
proud to have his swee’e little Ronnie 
marry the noble, lundeome young fellow 
she had loved so long.

“But 1 do not really deserve you,”
Lin said, remorsefully.

He could never forgive himself for the 
way he had treated Bonnie that day 
when the renegude preacher had told 
him she was married to Miles Westland, 
and. mad with pain and anger, lie had point myself, and hove no right to ex- 
left her to her fate. pert an angel, so if you will take me

Captain lames listened carefully, with 
sympathetic eye, awl then he said, cheer
fully :

“ft is a good and- brave thing to con
fess your faults Like this, Imogen, and, 
by Jove, T don’t think any the worse 
of you for it. I’ll tell you the truth. 1 
always did like a woman with a spine 
of deviltry in her composition. I’m no

left her to her fate.
“We must forget that, for I was in 

the wrong as well as you. I ought to 
have told you the truth when you asked 
me to marry you,” said Ronnie.

The engagement a settled fact, there 
arose tihe important question :

“When shall the marriage take place?”
“I>>t it be soon." pleaded Lin. and Ron

nie was quite willing.
Her father and sister raised no objec

tion*. They felt that the lovers had 
waited long for their happiness, and 
ought to be humored now in every de-

“Bi/t I must go home to Nicholas soon, 
because T came away in such a hurry. 
I had to depend on my neighbors . to 
'tend to things, and they will he getting 
impatient." said the old man to Bmnie.

“And when you go hack you mu*' 
either rent the farm or sell it. becaus- 
vou and Imogen must make your future 
Lome at Llovd Hill with me.”

Imogen quickly expressed her pleasure 
at the plan. Humbled and humiliated 
as she was, ehe could not. l>oar the 
thought of returning to Nicholas to 
live out her days among the old neigh 
hors, who had never liked her very much, 
and who. although thev would never 
know the full extent of her sm (that 
was locked in hers and Bonnie’s breast i. 
would be sure to sav among themselves 
on hearing of her downfall

with all my faults I’ll overlook vonrs!
What could she sat' to such an offer 

as this? Her eyes filled with tears, 
and her lover took the liberty to kiss 
them away.

“We shall be quite happy, my darling.” 
he said. “I am quite rich, you know, and 
we can take life easy. Ajul. by Jove ! 
I love you on much that I <«n never be 
happy again unless T have you for my

Imogen could not refuse him. after 
this proof of his sincere devotion.

So these were wed. and merrily rang 
the bell».

And our sweet- heroine. Ronnie ?
Many blessed and lmppy years came 

to her as Lin La YalHere's adored wife., 
and Farmer Dale lived to be a very old 
man. with grandchildren clustonal about 
Ills knees. No one blamed him that lie 
seemed to love Bonnie* little golden- 
haired children better than he did those 
of Imogen. Like their sweet young 
mother, they seemed nearer to his

As for Lin. his worship only grew 
stronger with the years.
“She’s my good fairy, this wife of mine, 
And oft when we sit around the fire at

When I read to her tales and legend»

HUMAN LIFE.
Insurance Companies Start Cam

paign to Prolong It.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
New York, Feb. 24.—The Association 

of Life Insurance Presidents has ap
pointed a committee to consider the 
suggestion of Prof. Irving Fisher, of 
Yale University, that the insurance com
panies appropriate money for a campaign 
of education to improve hygienic condi
tions throughout the United States to 
be conducted by the Committee of One 
Hundred on National Health. At the 
time he made the suggestion. Prof. 
Fisher said a practical application of 
modern hygiene would add fifteen years 
to human life, and that the life insuJimce 
companies would be justified in appro
priating lundis toward an object that 
would reduce the mortality expenses of 
their policyholders.

Following is the committee: George E. 
Jd-e, president. Home Life Insurance 
Company, New York; J. R. Clark, presi
dent. Union Central Life, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; K. R. Craig, vice-president, Volun
teer State Life, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
John K. Gore, actuary. Prudential Ineur- 
an ce Company. Newark, N. J. ; Dr. A. S. 
Knight medical director, Metropolitan j 
Life, New York ; John C. McCall, secre
tary, New York Life, New York ; James 
Mc.keen. general solicitor. Mutual Life. 
New York: F. Sanderson, joint general 
manager, Canada. Life, Toronto, Canada ; 
Edgar S. Scott, president, Franklin Life, 
Springfield. Ill.

In appointing a committee an effort 
was made to select men representing the 
various branches in life insurant work 
to that the different problems involved 
in the proposition, executive, actuarial, 
legal and medical, could be passed1 upon 
by expert». _

TWO MEN KILLED.

RHEUMATISM !A” r- mIayTco's!. mSŸi'Hir'ïgor]
HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
plasters, nnd give MUNYON’S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
your friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
tised remedies, go nt once to your drug
gist and get a bottle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis
faction, I will refund your money.—Munyoa 

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It is put up under 
toe guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug

For sale by all druggists. Price. 26c.

Tremendous Month-End

leaving Sale
Three Days Filled With 

: Stirring Sale Events :

RAILWAYS

Special Low Rates 
for Settlers

To certain points in

I Saskatchewan and Alberta
■ I 'la Chicago and St. Paul or Minneapolis, or
■ I via Port Arthur, each Tuesday during March 
5 i and April. See agents for particulars.

I PACIFIC COAST EX
CURSIONS

I $41
/ VANCOUVER, B. C 

SPOKANE, WASH.,05 SEATTLE. WASH.

I PORTLAND. ORE.
Hamilton,

“Served the proud, stuck-up thing Y think on the page reyt-s mu

I FREIGHT T.RAMS IN REAR r NO 
COLLISION NEAR WINNING

A Third Man May Die—Victims Were 
in Charge of Stock Shipment— 
Were Sleeping In Caboose at 3 
o’Clock Yesterday Morning When 
Other Train Crashed Into It — 
Thirty-five H dm es Killed.

quite right.”
So it was settled that Farmer Dale 

would dianose of bis little estate, and 
come to Lloyd to live.

Then Ronnie, out r-f her generous 
heart, settled a small income on Imo
gen. allowing her several thousands a 
war for life.

“So that you need never feel depend
ent on any one," she said, kindly ojid 
thoughtful iy.

Imogen was overwhelmed with sltame 
and remorse, renient baring her sins 
cgainst her noble sister. Every day she 
repented, more and more, her wickedness j 
in the pask-, ami made new resolves of j 
good for the. future.

S^he returned with her father and sis
ter to Nicholas, whither Lin soon fol
lowed them.

For Bonnie had declared that she 
would be married nowhere else but at 
the old farm-house, so that the bovs and 
girls, her old playmates, might all come 
to her wedding.

What an ovation she had on her re-

golden";
And turning around with a glad sur- 

The sweet light falls from her loving

And T bless the eyes and their loving 
light." •

How could she but l>e hnppy in the 
sunshine of love ?

She was happy, but her tender heart 
retained one shadow from the years long 
paM. It was. the thought that a man 
lay in his young, untimely grave for love 
of her fair face.

Ix>ng after Imogen liad forgotten 
Miles Westland, the man whose arms 
had e.lesped her of yore, and whose child 
had tailed her mother. Bonnie remem
bered him with pain and regret ; often 
asking herself if she had been to blame, 
if she had ever encouraged the impul
sive young echool master in those 
thoughtless, prankish days, when her 
many mates tiad ealled her Little Co
quette Bonnie. She couM not find one 
epot of fault, on her white soul to ex
cuse Miles Westland’s sin, but she

turn; how they alt cried and laughed ; pnty„j IW„„ to per(lon w f„r his 
a< lex e« j f rouble, and often in the lovely summer 

| sunsets she carried flowers to lav on his 
! grave, trying to forget all else but that 

he bad loved her madly, nnd seeking to 
find ample excuse for him in the homely, 
pathetic sentence than Lin. by Miles’ 
own desire, had chosen to lie engraven 
on the broken shaft above his dreamless

“Tfe Was Grossed in I/ve.
And TTis Mind Went Wrong.”

(The EndA

in her innocence nil the time rejoiced 
their faithfulness, and those who had 
doubted her repented of their distrust.

And on Hallow Eve. the night of the 
wedding, the old house was fairly park 
ed with the guests that Ronnie had in 
vited. The rooms were garlanded in 
autumn flowers a^d shining branches of 
holly, and the beautiful Bonnie was 
married in simple white silk, with nat
ural white roses, a» plainly as any little j 
country girl without a. penny to her I 
name. She would have to live in grand 
style hereafter at her stately home 
Lloyd Hill, Virginia, for her youth, her 
wealth, lier beauty, would almost force 
her into the position of a social queen, 1 Made Well and Strong by Dr. Wil 
but just now she wanted to be for a j 
while the simple, happy little Bonnie of 
old. when her beautv and sweetness had | 
made her the petted darling of all. She . i 7 , , , ,
W«nt„l h,r old (rien,I, .,,<1 ^nnlmf. ! . Mr- " " Aw.H i. one of lhe lead- 
to know that she had not grown proud j *nK merchants of Hem ford. . . S. A
nnd haughty, although she had h.voine I few rear, ago he was a great «offerer
heirees tn a great, fortune | front that most e.eruciating trouble

And when -he went a wav -he way { eeiatiea. He «ays: -.U the time I was
more dearly loved, more greatly admit *f,l"’t‘d 1 w"s living at Baker Settle, 
ed. than ever for her beautv and aweet- ! nient. The attack was so severe that f 
ness, and many of her young friends I 1,»d been off work for some time. The 
yvere looking forward to visiting Llovd rordR of mv leg were all drawn up and 
Hill next year, when Ronnie and her I I could only limp along with the aid 
husband should return from Iti- foreign 1 a slick. I he pain I suffered w 1

CRIPPLED BY SCIATICA.

liams Pink Pills After Doctors 
Had Failed.

ter
rible. I was in misery both day and 
night. Every moment caused me such 
pain as only those who have been tor
tured with sciatica can know. 1 was 
treated by several doctors, but they did 
not help me a bit. In fact I almost be
gan to feel that my condition was help
less, when Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were brought to my attention. I got a 
half dozen boxes. I had used about the 
entire quantity before I found anv| 
benefit. But I was encouraged and got 
a second half dozen boxes and before 
these were all gone every vestige of tl e 
trouble had disappeared. Not only this, 
but I was improved in health in every 
way, as it will be readily understood 

j that the long siege of pain I had suf- 
i fered had left me badly run down Ï 
j can't speak too highly of Dr Williams' 
| Pink Pills. I can't recommend them too 
! strongly to other sufferers.”

tour they were planning.
CHAPTER XXVII.

What changes the fleeting years will

Mile* West-land bed not. been dead 
two years when Imogen met ai a gay 
watering-pi a/*1 her quondam friend and 
admirer, the poetry-quoting Captain

The forte of tins voting gem !ernan was 
admiration of handsome married women.
TTe liked to he always sighing for the 
unattainable.

To his consternation lie found himself 
falling madly m love with the handsome 
widow. Mrs. WeetJa-nd. for whom he 
had sighed so hopeleoelv two seasons 
before at- Atlantic City.

Imogen was indifferent, at first. and 
that only fanned the flame of his pas-

She had many admirer*, but she did 
not encourage any of them
never make another unloving match, she : ,. , , ,, ,, , red blood that soothes and strengthenswas resolved upon that. Bonn e s gen- ,, •__, , , ■ ,P,, , , - ï , . 1 he jangled aching nerves. That is whvhad made it ixesihle lor lier to I ,, * . F , , , -‘hey cure such nerve troubles as neu

ralgia. St. Vitus dance and partial par- 
. , , . alysis. That is why thev cure all ail-

7 ‘!:e *> îr , V 1 dur to P°or -t-torv blood. That
r/T T v? >1“-. '<dd I"”' «« j-' ! i, .hr tbov make w.-arv, d,«po„deat
had told her other suitors, that she i „ , * . • ,.. oroten-dowN men and women bright. ac.-would never marrv again. , . • . , D . , ®, . - , , , , five and strong. But only the genuinet apUim -lames tlatlv refused to en . - ‘ » Ul“,
forfait, thi. rofttaal. He fold the d»b- d" ,h&.,?"‘1
i„s br,mette that «he numb too j !"!' l,r' P-"’ for
vomur to make at,eh raeh reaelvea. r*‘*, 1 T'™ ,l,<’ "raPP<'r aro”nd

Ami be continued lo dance with her ! Te b°$ !7ld V medicine dealer, etrere. 
in the evening!, to flirt with her in the : " c:— nr ; m?d at rents a box or 
mornings on the «and» or in the .*•«.: "* for **•**.bT addressing the
ai>l t<i quote love-sick poetr.v to her by , r‘ '-Uiams Medicine Co., Brockvilie,
the romantic moonlight. j n '

“You wiil forget all about me when ~
tl • s-»a.*.oii i* over." -he said, laughingly, i U. S. TARIFF.
and put h’.s love aside. Washington. Feb. 23.—The Democra-

v-llt 111 th dur a„.| gloomy winter ;tSenator» are going to be divided 
dan that follow < J. Imogen found to her h,„ tarltf bi|| reaches them next 
Mino. , at. t>l*a-ttre Uni he held a , ^.ion the he.l rwrln v to he

in her thoughts, that Ins devotion 1

, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure sciat
ic woui ica simply because they make the rich.

still gc< plea sur** out of life in th 
ion she loved thebe*t.

I* 4*
I. *1 wi n her h?

An l wi -n h ■ ■ a me one day hu-1 
, !u • I ;« -t rprisc met a cordial

i:led. They are unanimous on the gen-

"1 ■ vv't li: ut yt u. so Î have 
iy ui»e again." !>•* -aid, 
apt tl to meet hi- ii; pi-,-

« f : *-i mo»* 1 eatitiiul :
'if'-
L." a v,kkI woman ' ;

! era I principle that the tariff should he 
, ! l»ased on the demands cf the Govern

ment for revenue, rather than on protec
tion. and apparently if the Democrats 
t h- niselves ixere in the majority, and 
were framing a bill, it would l»e upon

THE l EAD.
MYER GOLDSTEIN, aged 25 years, 

foreman, Toronto.
JOHN O'BRIEN, aged 27 years, host

ler, Toronto.
THE INJURED.

WILLIAM ROBINSON, aged 29 
years, hostler, Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Within a few 
I days aftçr conveying to their employers 
! in this city the good news that they 
j had miraculously escaped death in a 

wreck on the Canadian Pacific Railway,
! Myer Goldstein and John O’Brien, of 
1 Toronto, were killed early yesterday 
morning, and Wm. Robinson, also from 

! Toronto, xvas perhaps fatally injured, 
i Goldstein, O'Brien and Robinson were 
1 all in the employ of Messrs. Burns k 
Sheppard, proprietors of The Reposi- 

! tory, at the corner of Nelson and Sim- 
I coe streets. Mr. William Fawcett, of 

Allieton, a well-known horse dealer and 
: breeder, and Burns 3: Sheppard made 
! up a shipment of three carloads of 
' horses, 54 in all, said to be of some of 
! the finest stock which ever left the 
, Province of Ontario. Myer Goldstein 
; was sent in charge of the shipment, be- 
! in g accompanied by Mr. Fawcett. O'- 
! Brien and Robinson were sent along to 
i attend to the horses on the journey, and 
I were chosen solely because they had ex- 
j pressed a desire to lx* given the first 
opportunity of making their way out 
west, xvhere they intended to make 
their homes should they be able to ob- 

I tain employment quickly. The party 
j left Toronto for the west on Thursday 
: night, and on the arrival of the train 
at Fort, William Goldstein wired that 

| the horses were all well. In the telegram 
I Goldstein told of their train being de-

I layed for twelve hours on a siding, at 
the same time pointing out the good 

i fortune of having miraculously escaped 
! being billed or injured in the wreck 

j which necessitated their stay on the 
siding. Goldstein dosed the telegram 
by saying his train was just pulling 
out. for Winnipeg.

TWO MEN WERE KILLED.
| Nothing more was heard of the men 
i with the horses till last night, when 
I Burns A «Sheppard received the sad 

news of the death of Goldstein and 
O’Brien and terrible injuries received 
by Robinson. It was also reported to 
Messrs. Burns k Sheppard that 35 of 
the 54 horses in the shipment had 
been killed and some others injured. 
The official report of the wreck stat
ed that two trains came together in a 
rear-ond collision about 3 o’clock yes
terday morning at a point, about ninety 
miles this side of Winnipeg. The news 
of the wreck came to the Canadian Pac
ific Railway officials from Ingolf, Ont.,

I a station almost on the border line be- 
| tween the Provinces of Ontario and 

Manitoba. The collision was between 
I the stock train destined for Brandon, 
i which had stopped at Ingolf because of 
j a hot box, and a freight train which 
j came up behind, and, crashing in, tel

escoped some four cars, in addition to 
j the loss of life.

HOW COLLISION OCCURRED. 
The two freights were running on 

close schedule, and the second one 
; while rounding a sharp curve ap- 
1 preaching Ingolf crashed into the 
; rear of the stock train standing at. 
i the station. The caboose, in which 
I the men were sleeping was telescoped, 

and it was here the men were killed.
Robinson was taken to the hospital 

at Keuora, and last night it was said 
1 his life was in danger.

The C. P R. officials also reported 
; to Burns k Sheppard the safe ai- 
, rival at Winnipeg of William Faw- 
| cett. the well-known horse dealer at 
j A1 liston.
! It appears alter the train with the 
j horses had reached Fort William he 

decided to go on to Winnipeg by pas
senger train and arrange for the keep 

1 °f the animals, and also for the cou- 
: tinuiug of the journey beyond Wjn- 
J nipcg to Brandon. Had hé not done 

so he would probably be to-day num
bered among the killed or injured of 
the wreck.

NO SWEAT BOX.
Mr». Wilhelm Was Not Subjected 

to Third Degree.

Explicit Denial by Chief of Police 
of Newark, N. Y.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 23. -Chief of I’o- j 
lice Michael Corbitt denies the accuracy j 
of the report published ou February 4, j 
stating that Mrs. Mary J. Wilhelm had 
been subjected by the police to what ia 
known as the “third degree.” An inves
tigation shows that the so-called "third 
degree” was not made use of. Chief Cor
bitt's statement of the occurrence is as J 
follows:

Mrs. Wilhelm on the day preceding j 
the funeral of her husliand ph-aded to I 
be permitted to view the body. She 
agreed to hire a coach to convey her to 
the undertakers if lier request was 
granted. The request was granted, aiul 
it was arranged with her that the jour
ney be made at 9 o’clock that night, so 
that she would not be subjected to the 
gaze of a morbidly curious crowd or the 
fire of many cameras; a condition she 
could not have escaped were the trip 
made in daylight. Furthermore, her 
relatives had been informed of the intend
ed trip, and they brought, her mourning 
to wear. She prepared for the journey 
early in the night, «and was fully dress
ed and xvaitiny to ma ko the trip when 
the coach arri\-ed exactly at the hour 
that had been set. .She had not retired, 
and consequently was not aroused from 
her sleep and hustled out at midnight 
without being told whither she was 
going.

“At the undertaker's the body of the 
slain man rested in a handsome casket; 
it had been made as presentable in ap
pearance as it was possible for an ex
pert morLuarian to make it. No sheet 
covered the body; consequently a sheet 
was not suddenly jerked aside to reveal 
the corps when the woman entered. Af
ter Mrs. Wilhelm had gazed on the dead 
man’s face for a few moments the ghvss 
slide covering was drawn down so 
that she might, if she desired, pres* a 
last kiss on the lips. Not u question 
was put to her. This all took place in 
the large room used by the undertaker 
for the holding of funeral services, and 
not in the morgue. After Mrs. Wilhelm 
had composed herself she returned to 
the coach, was driven to police head 
quarters and was profuse in her thanks 
tor having been permitted to make the

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wldo 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for signature E. W.Grove, -oc.

THE KISS" MUST GO.

Sharp to-morrow morning this progressive store starts a great month- E | 
end clearing sale, consisting of foreign manufacturers' lots purchased by ■ | 
our European buyer at his own price. Many of these special purchases ™ ; 
have arrived, marked off and will go on sale to-morrow for the first time g ; 
at the most astonishing sale prices. Every line guaranteed new and 5 ! 
manufactured for the - 1909 Spring business. You can therefore come to ■ ! 

i this store to-morrow, Friday and Saturday expecting great bargains, g •
! S Read—| |------- ---------------------------------------------------1

5 Manufacturer's Lot Moirttte Undershirts, Worth Reg. $1.50, Sale Price 98c E
I 5 Come on time for this special event. Superior quality of Moirette g 
j 5 Underskirts in navy, green, brown and black, made with deep circular 5 ;
I ■ flounce and trimmed with frills, dust ruffle, etc. Out they go to-mor- ■
5 row nil one price .................................................................................................. 98c each 5

Come on Time for This Event for the Baby
: 10 Dozen Nainsook Slips worth Regular 75c, Sale Price 49c
■ By special purchase we are able to offer to-morrow 10 dozen Tn- S 
gfants’ Slips, neck and sleeves edged with lace, deep hem on skirt ; all * 
gone price Thursday ............................................................................................... 49c each gj

Ono way ?-:e<>ond olasB from 
March 1st to April 30th. inclusive

Full Information from f’has. E Morgan 
city ticket agent; or W. G. Webster, depot

The Glove Section Presents Great Bargains
Women's 2 dome White Kid . ^

Gloves, small sizes ; regular value 
$ Isale price 39c pair.

If you can wear small sizes here's 
your chance. Some slightly soil-1 
ed. reliable French make, guaran
teed perfect-fitting. Come at 8.30 
for this great bargain. Per pair 
39c.

Manufacturer's Stock, Long Silk 
Lisle and Cashmere Gloves, Worth 
Regularly 75c to $1.50, Sale Prices 
Thursday 29c and 49c Pair.

Positively the greatest Glove 
bargain in years; 20 and 24 inches 
in length, assorted shades, also' 
black and white : Rome slightly 
damaged. Come early and pick out 
the good ones ; worth regularly 75c 
to $1.50 pair, for 29c and .59c.

NOTE—Children's Ringwood Gloves 
36c, sale price 19c pair.

2Qc Hand Parses, Worth Regular 89c, Sale Price 29c
.6 dozen patent leather Envelope Hand Purses, 8 inches long, with 

strap on hack and coin purse enclosed. Shop in the forenoon for 
this bargain, at each 29c.

all colors, worth regularly

Canadian
Pacific

COLONIST RATES 
NORTHWEST

Low rares in effect dally for settlers or.* 
way tickets to all Norfhwear points, by 
e.F’.R direct line. Only through Ferrice 
with co change of care.

.Settlers and families can leave Tor
onto any day in colonist or tourist cars 
attached to regular train.

When travelling with livestock and ef
fects. settler? should rake

SPECIAL TRAINS
from Toronto each Tuesday ;n March and

Ask agent ifor free copy of Seu'rera" 
Guide, " giving rates and full Information.

SA I 105 from ft AMIf i N o 
■ • Pacific C ast

Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle, Portland. 
Daily March 1 to April 30.

Apply for full information and free 
copy of “Settlers" Guide ’ to Hamilton 
office, ror. Jamee and King streets, W. 
J. Grant, tirent.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS tn the HEART OF THE CITY (Cod 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping car a.
A. Craig. T Agt, F. F. Backua. O. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

j il

s

Immense Clearing Sale of

Mens Underwear
Penman’s Natural Wool Underwear, Worth Regular $1.25 and 

$1.50, Sale Price 89c
To-morrow morning we place on stile dozens of odd sizes up to 4S in Men's 

Fine Underwear, the product of the above reliable maker: it's just your 
5 vim nee to save ; both Shirts and Drawers. See window display to-night ; at 
S each....................................................................................................................... '................, 89c

: $5 00 Another Big Purchase of Men’s Fancy Vests $5 00
5 f°r Regular Value up to $5.00, Thursday Sale Price ^or
! $1.49 $1.49 Each $1.49
5 The manufacturer U the loser; you are the gainer; get in line to morrow. 
■ men, and secure one of the greatest Vest bargains of the season, consisting of 
g White and Fancy Wash Vests,’ also Dark and Medium Fancy Vests, all the 
5 newest cut and pat terns ; secure one to -morrow, at each................................$1.49

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

s

Preacher Orders Kissing 
Stopped in Church.

lo be

A Bargain for the Boys
Odd Underwear, Worth Regular 65c, Sale Price 39c

ear, assorted sizes ; they will passA Tli 
qukki,

• elean-up in Boys’ Underv 
above price.

"• he Toronto B >nrd of Control ha* 
«•(•oit mended a a ageregate grant of 

‘83,875 to charries.

A Statesmanlike Scheme.
Sydney. Feb. 23.—Comment on the 

tuperi;-/ general staff tnemorandbm 
is wholly favorable. The Telegraph 
says it is au eminently practical idea. 
I he Herald calls it a statesmanlike at
tempt to give the outlines and the co
ordination of a military organization 
to the whole empire.

Mount Gilead, ()., Feb. 23.—Rev. 
Henry W. Ireland, of the Disciples 
Church, declared in the pulpit on 
Sunday that there must be no more 
hugging and kissing in his church 
during the services.

“Why," said Rev. Mr Ireland. 1 
have seen voting chaps who come to 
church for" no other purpose than 
to disturb the service lean forward 
over the back of the pew^ and iire»s 
a kiss on some fair maiden’s lips, and 
the smack could be heard all over the 
house. .

“And that is not the worst of it. 
This hugging and kissing nuisance j 
is not confined merely to the young- | 
er set, but occasionally some older ! 
persons have annoyed me in the j 
same manner.

“The kiss is an intoxicant and. like I 
the saloon, must go. The nectar quaf- | 
fed from the red lips is more fruitful ; 
of consequences than any alcoholic j 
beverage ever distilled.

'I think kissing is the worst thing 
„ young woman can do, nnd the J 
amount of hugging and kissing some 
of our girls do, of our best families, 
too. is literally a menace to our mo- | 
rality.”

Another Shipment and Sale of

New Shadow Stripe Satin Venetian Cloths
sale another splendid shipment of the 
rl Suitings. On sale in navy. Copen- 

Splendid value at 75c, Thursday sale 
price......................................................... ......................................... 69c yard

34-inch Panama Suiting, Worth Regular 75c, Sale Pride 49c

tin to-morrow wo place 
season’s popular and want t 
mvrtle, brown and black.

Cream will lie 
t ion of the McKay 
Panama, nice even 
row at per yard . .

orite for the new style suits, and this great sec- 
places on sale to-morrow a line of lovely Cream 

■, at a price. Come and secure a length to-mor - 
............................................................................................ 49c

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
ICHN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Dairies the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
! ianda passengers and baggage at the 

aide of the steamship at Halifax the 
| following Saturday,

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
eenture Union Depot, Montreal, mak- 

: lug direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
5) King street East.

! SENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

300 Yards Brocaded Black Taffeta and 
Messalines at 88c, Worth $1.50 Yard

Do not miss this very special sale of high class Black Silks. About 
300 yards of Brocaded French Taffetas and Messalines. All lovely de
signs and rich effects. Worth regular!v $1.50 yard, on special sale to- 

.................................... ..............................................88cmorrow

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
j Dominion .. .. Mar. 13 Southwark

. 27 Dominion .
A or. 10 

Apr. 17

RHEUMATISM CURED BY 
“NERVILINE.”

“Nothing 1 know of has the reliev
ing power of Nerviline,” writes David 
Wells, of 222 Charlotte street. St. 
John. N.B. “When rubbed into the 
sore part, it eases at. once. I have 
proved that Nerviline cures Rheuma
tism. Neuralgia, and Muscular pain; 
it is powerful and soothing and the 
best, pain remedy ever tried. 1 re
commend all to use Nerviline. Get 
a large 25c bottle from your dealer 
to-day. _______

TILLS0NBURG ROAD.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 23. -In the Rail
way U-ommittee regarding tin- lillsou- 
btirg, l^ake Erie. & Pacific. Mr. Schell, 
of Oxford, said the line had been ac
quired by the Canadian Pacific, and they 
now wanted authority to build from In- 
gersoll to Collingwood.

On motion of Mr. Rankirf. of Perth. 
a clause was added" asking ii necessary 
for the company to obtain consent of 
municipalities and cities before using 
streets <>r roads was added.

Canada, first class, (70.00; second, $45.00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service 

J called second class. Only one class cabin 
! ! passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
■ j steamer. Third clase to Liverpool. Londoa, 
i | Lor.donerry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

! I St. Lawreiv e, sraaon 1903. White Star-
Dominion Line, Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurent!-', 15.340 triple screw; Megan tic, 
15 30' largest and finest steamers sailing 
front Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
gprvicc railed second class. Apply to local 
aK. nt or White Star-Dominion Line. "• 
Notre Dame Montreal.

INSURANCE

Most Important Purchase and Sale of

Fur-Lined Coats, Persian Lamb and Near Seal i 
Coats at Exactly Half Price

$50.00 Fur Lined Coats at $25.00
Black and Colored II amps ter and Lock Squirrel lining. Sable and Japanese ■

Mink collar, nicely strapped and tailored, regular $.">0.(Mi. sale price . $25.00
$50.00 Near Seal Coats at.............. ........................ .............. ... $25.00 ■ ------- -—---- -------------—------ -——-----*
$150.00 Persian lamb Coats at............................................... .... -............. $75.00 5 • CATES SL BROa
$75.00 Fur-lined Coats at .................................................. $37.50 ■ district aukntb

A"Win,#r no,h Co*“ "AU" r,i" Royal Insurance Co.
iwU, la eluding CapUU 

845,000,000
l orritMfr—IT» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co,
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Ag«RL

lb JatnM gauth

Great Hoasefurnishings Reductions
Month-End Sale

Now i-. your time t <> secure hou 
Our reason for making such re.duc 
lietore the spring goods arrive. A

1.At K CURTAINS -Best double t 
v»cr>‘ $1.75, \\ ednesdav at . 

LACK CUR I MX" Beautiful ban 
wvie $7.50. Wednesday at 
BLANKED— Medium si»», *p 
$4.50, Wednesday at 

BLANKETS Medium size, good 
Wednesday at

EIDER DOWN COMFORTERS. -
nesdav ......................

ART CRÊPE Cl/OTII FOR KIMO 
drab. 3<t inch width, 35c ' ard.

sc ho Id furnishings at unheard-of prices, 
lions i< that we must, clear our s lu? Ives 
II reductions advertised below are gen

ii read. 31* yards long, handsome designs, 
$1.05 ]tair

d made Irish Point Parlor Curtains, 
$4.45 pair

lendid quality, « ft. warm and cosy, 
$2.98 pair

weight, unshrinkable, nice and soft, 

All of tlie»', regardless of e.wt. on Wed-
HALF PRICE. 

NAS In mu live, pink, blue, cream and 
Wednesday at .. . . 23c

0R.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... 4.UC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Healc the ulcers, clears the air 
passage*, stops droppinçs in the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

•ee. AM dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Baffalo.

R. McKAY & CO.

Buy the Best
! The best plated tableware made ia 
! “Community Silver" with a guarantee 

of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handaome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North

TME BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE 

I AN AD IN THE TIMES.



TIMES. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24 1909.

.................... .--y;.................................. ...................... .......:.... .................... ;......;........;................. ..... ..............
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\

n this age of rash and 
he other fellow will have

pusl
your

i you must keep your name before the public. If you don’t, \ 
trade. Business will come your way if you advertise in the TIMES \
"viraiTTYvrinM^nri^wiyrm-YWi'r'rrTrrrryrTrTrvmTrrm'mv^ ;

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I APT AGENTS WANTED APPLY AT 
J Vâjicouver Hotel, room 2, from 4 to 6

W ANTED GIRLS FOR. CUT DEPT. AP- 
ply Geo. K. TuckéU & Sons, Ltd.,

W ANTED—EXPHRIENCEI) ST ARCHERS. 
Apply Regal Shirt Co.. Limited.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TffO 6TORBY BRICK HOUSE. SEMI 
-L attached; central. Apply 215 John street

M ILK BUSIBSS AND PROPERTY. AP- 
Dly 129 Peter street.

BLACKSMITH AND WORKSHOP FOR 
sale; splendid stand; also dwelling and 

immediate possession; owner going west. 
Box 21 Times Office.

FARMS FOR SALE

rp.HK CANADIAN GUARDIAN LIFE WANT 
I a gentleman strictly honest and tem- 

erate. to represent them as their superin
tendent: previous experience not necessary. 
Apply at the company's office, corner Mac- 
Nab and Market streets, Hamilton.

"V*/ANTED—A MARRIED MAN FOR A 
Vv farm, well experienced; state wages. 

Apply Box 31. Times Office.

Experienced fresh meat gutter.
References required. Peebles, Hobson 

& Go.. Limited.

J?OR SALE—12 ACRES, GUEImPH ROAD.
near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 

barn. etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro- 

’ perty. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.
| T? OR SALE—100 ACRES, 3 MILES SOUTH 

, -l of Hamilton; rich cultivation; 3 acres 
ordhard. large barn, good house, both new. 
Apply George Goooale, Ryckmacs Corners 
P. O.

T7RUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
-T shrub#, rosea, grape vines, currants, | 
Kooscberries. etc. ; 10 per cent off for caah. I 
Send for our new price liât. Fruit land
Nurseries. Fruitiand, Ont

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—BUILDING LOT, IN GOOD 
locality, fairly central, about 30 feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, stating terme.
Box 26. Times.

W ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture Address Box 20. Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED LIVE AGENT OF GOOD Re
pute to sell Calgary suburban lots. 

Special Inducements to right party. Apply by 
letter to "Manager." 200 Stair Building. Tor
onto. when appolntmeut can be arranged^^

ROOMS TO LET

\\l ARM FURNISHED ROOM; BOARD OP- 
« • tional. 152 Ferguson avenue north, over 

Peregrine's.

U AIR SMALL ROOMS. CHAS. LEMON, 
A 35^ Hugheon street south. 

j I? ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE: CBN- C

LA. traJ location. Tallman Brass & Metal »
Co.. 72-76 Wellington north. (

Makes a Specially of
“Choice Building Lots”

In Southwestern Residential Section

W. D. FLAT!
In Southwesterr

Beulah Survey and Addition
Offer 60 Desirable Home-Sites

Prices $ 1 5 to $20 Per Foot Frontage, Cement Side
walks and Sewers, All Paid For—Easy Terms. 

Special Price to Intending Builders.

H. H. DAVIS, W. D. FLATT,
Manager, Phone 685 Room 15. Federal Life

TO LET

PERSONAL
T WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST SPOT JL each prloe for. your S. A. land warranta; 
write to me before you sell. Address D. R. 
Robb. 426 College street, Toronto. Telephone 
collewe 4553. 

MEN ONLY—WE PERFECTED. MADE 
known, still control scientific, safe 

vacuum treatments to relieve weakness and 
make healthy men. Sent on approval. Write 
for sealed particulars and proofs. Erie 
Medical Co., Dept. SM. Buffalo, N. V. Many 
crude imitations by layrnta

I ODGING HOUSE FOR SALK: 30 TO 35 
I à regular lodgers; central. meals furnish- | 
ed. Box 32. Times.

'•V n UK NT FIVE ROOMED tX/TTAGE ON ! 
A Hilliard street. Apply Mise Yorrell, 3V7 

John north.

'I' o LET FI "u PER MONTH; GOOD 81T- 
-1 nation, convenient house, easily heated, 
nutuni’ gae. Second house from Albert etreei 
on Maple avenue, within two blocks of 
store-. school and church. Apply at house, 
or Lounsbury, Federal L(fe.

il TO LET; ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Apply 36 Margaret St. 

FOR SALE

LOS Found
7» OU N D—lÜ-ÂC'jnjiP A NIE L DOG WITH 

■ ctjitsnT'on. Æwner can have same by 
tiling at 211 iÆcke north.

TOUNDRA G*OD CAFE AT POPULAR 
"* prices fhe Orientai, 13 King William 
treet. Pbone 2448L.

7 0i: SALE—SPLENDID. CHEAP. SECOND 
Repairs wel

guaranteed. 181 James north.

1 \ ROP HEAD

JEWELRY
1 OLD FILLED WALTHA-M WATCHHK, 
I seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 
nts. guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

BOARDING
LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 

Hugheon north.

SING Bit SE\V 1NG M A 
ittachments. Will sell 

Apply Box. 30 Times.

He’s a Wise Man
who gets The TIMES Want Ad habit—who reads the want columns every evening.

He’s the man always get in on the “ground floor on every good investment that is offer
ed and makes money because he watches the “Bargain Counter” of Hamilton—The TIMES Want 
Columns.

Have You Time to Make
a Little Extra Money ?

Ther. begin reading the Want Ads over YOURSELF this evening and every evening and see 
how many opportunities you will find that mean profit to you not only TO-DAY but EVERY 
DAY. »

ANGERED BY 
EDITORIALS

CoL Cooper Tells of the Shooting 
of Carmack

And the Newspaper Attacks That 
Led Up to the Tragedy.

Brought Editor to Nashville—Why 
They Disagreed.

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 23.— The sixth 
day of testimony in the trial of Colonel 
Duncan B. Cooper, his son Robin, and 
John D. Sharp for the murder of for
mer Senator K. W. Carmack closed 
with Colonel Cooper still on the wit
ness stand in the middle of direct ex
amination. He had recited his story, 
beginning four years ago, and had 
reached the start from his son’s office 
to the Governor’s mansion. It was dur
ing this walk that Carmack was killed.

should cea-se. I said that unless they 
did the town was not big enough to 
hold both of us, that, I was tired of 
having a man spit in my face each 
morning as soon as T got up.’’

The witness said he was armed when 
he went to Robin's office on Monday 
morning. He got the revolver on Sun
day night from Colonel Thomas Hut
cheson.

“What kind was it?”
“I do not know. I never looked at it

“Was it loaded?”
“I presume so. Colonel Hutcheson 

told me it was when he gave it to me."

A FINEHORSE.
King Edward’s Splendid Gift to the 

Sultan.

Rollers, trowels and pounders |
for laying cement walks. W. G. Wright,

21 West avenue north.

I) AINU'S PIANO BARGAINS. NEW IT 
I) rufats; factory prices; actions by Wes- | 
eel,. New York ; Htgel or BarLhlema*. Tor- 1 
onto. $6 monthly; no interest. Full sized up
right. in excellent order, $145. T. J. Balne, 
pianos and real estate. John street south, j 
near Post Office.

LEGAL

Hockey shoes, skates, sticks, :
hoys' and girls' sleighs; all at lowest 

possible prices. Wentworth Cycle Works' 
Store, adjoining new armory.

Keep your horse warm and dry
with blankets and rain covers ; large ] 

assortment ; you need them now. Robert ! 
Soper. Bay and Simcoe streets.

HARD COAL
Large clean No. 3 Nut, quel-) £ £ AA 

tty Wavsrly, the best free > Jj 
burning ooal on the market. J »

Stove and Nut.............$6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Pbone 3487. 14 John St North.

Bell a pringle, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
jut lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

BNRY~CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
43. Federal Life Building.

TX7 ILLIAM H. WARDROBE, K. C.. BAR- 
W rister, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
loweet rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on firet-class real estate security. __

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32'* Hughson street 

eouth. X. B—Money to loan on real estate.

MEDICAL

r v CARTER 
for $1.50. 

set cleaning.

OR ON EASY PAY- 
67 King east. Phone 2488.

CORD DRY MIXED WOOD j 
Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- j 

corner Cethcart and Cannon

DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.

breeds of sport - 
in* and pet dogs, fancy pigeotis. ferrets, rab 
hit-, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and swine, j 
GO page catalogue. 10c; 90 pace catalogue with | 
poultry combined. 12c. Mount Penn KenaeLt. | 
Reading. Penna.. U. S.. A

MISCELLANEOUS

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call (or letters ia boxes 
1, 3. 6. 7.13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist,
baa ramoved his office from 38 Klug 

-- King and West avenue.street west

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 734. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 2Srd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

r T~ SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
"removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
South. Specialist in heart aud nervous dis
eases. Phone 140- ___________________________

D.. F. R.
___ __  south. Su: _
and throat. Office hours 9

LICENSES ISSUED; NO j

| Hamilton Bldg.
| rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR 1 
• I niture moving vans ; pianos moved ; dis- . 
I tante no object ; packing, crating or storage ; 
j teeming single or double. Terms for moving 

van. $1 00 per hour for two men ; 75c for one I 
man Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545 j
Ilughson street north.

^ EE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF ; 
O hair: one glance will convince you. Fin- i 
e t French. German and KnglU* goods; also 
American novelties and latest derive trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAk C** BUR.KHOLDBR
U FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phene Slfc House 1% rrMW!

TOHN P MORTON, 
fl "Edin.” James street south. Surgeon -

KOY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE j 
public that he has opened a first class ! 

i laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels * 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and * 
45c dozen.

Show Ceses—Counter»—Desks 
Bay of the Manufacturers

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO. Ltd.
IM lin* Waal, fWne ML

K. HUSBAND. M. D..
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255.
G.
129 Main street

R. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

Bay street*. Office hours—9 to 13 a m.,
1 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.
R_DBAnTsPEC 1ALIST, DISEASES OF 

men 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN

;eys advanced ON BUILDING I
ind other loans, first mortgages, real 

Martin & Martin. Federal Lite Build-

SMITHVILLE

ONEY TO LOAN -AT I/)V'BST RATE? 
of Interest on real estate security In 

suras to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Ain>! v lazier A lazier. Spectator Building.

M'

PHOTO SUPPLIES FUEL FOR SALE
t ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- | 

larging room best In the city. Absolute- , 
free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone j

CHOICE KINDLING WOOD ;

UMBRELLAS TOBACCO STORE
MBRE1.I.A6 MADE TO ORDER. RE- j 

covered and repaired at Slater e, 9 King ] pipe», billiard parlor. 231 York street.

DANCING
> EOINNKRS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
> Hockett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

M0NUMENT8 AND MANTELS

DENTAL

DR

\\r OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 
>> Tiling Choke Granite Monuments, 

Middleton Marble A Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness A Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

:. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17Vk King street east, Hamilton.________

nR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909. 

PIANO TUNING
1| RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
ivl a repairer, removed to 126 Hese street 
north. Phone 1078.

PATENTS
P A TF\TTQTRADE MARKS’ db-J A Ji Osigns, etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

Made Insane by Beefsteak.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Feb. 23. —John 

Dwight Gorham, one of the most prom
inent men of Marshall, was brought to 
the Michigan asylum as the result of 
insanity, due. it is believed, to eating 
too much beefsteak. For some time past 
the man has developed a mania for eat- J 
ing steak, sometimes, it is said, eating * Hill 
nine pounds at one meal.

Rev. W. .8. Wrigh't. B. A., of St. Ann’s, 
preached a very eloquent sermon on 
Sabbath morning. Feb. 1 j. and in the 
afternoon conducted the anniversary ser
vices at Muir’s Church. G rassie’*.

Rev. F. D. Roxburgh and Mrs. Rox
burgh a re rejoicing in the arrival of a 
lft tie daughter at die man* on Tuesday

Miss Ixmisa Teeter commenced h?r 
duties as a**i»tant at the Smitbril'.e 
High School on .Monday last, in the room 
of Misa Hill, who went to Hamilton.

Mias Gove has been engaged to take 
the place of Miss Teeter as aesi/ftant at 
the Pxiplie School here.

On Friday afternoon last was witaie^s- 
ed one of the most teaching events in 
fhe Smith ville High School, at the fare
well of Miss Hill, the assistant 'teacher, 
who for about seven years has put forth 
her best efforts for the advancement, of 
her pupils, and who was the means of 
holding the school together under ad
verse conditions. After recce* the school 
wa« called together in t.-he lower room, 
when Mr. Tremeer. the Principal, spoke 
of the departure of Miss Hill. After thi 
au addreee to Miss Hill was read by 
Xfr. Let-lie Bell, one of the prominent 
members of the High School. Then was 
presented to Mist Hill by Miss Nettie 
Gove, a beautiful pr-arl sunburst, a slight 
token from ‘the school of their tender 
feelings toward» her. Short, sneeches 
were maile by Mr. Ernest Bouch. Mr. 
Clarence Merritt and Mr. Iy*slie Bell. At

CHEAPS I DE

« « he dismissal all the pupils bade Miss 
' Hill a heartfelt good-by.

The coat of Winnipeg’s high pressure 
water system is to be investigated.

Mexican cadets have been placet! oil 
the t'anadian-Mexieo Steamship Line to 
learn the art of navigation.

The second concert in aid of tin- pub
lic library was In-ld on February 17, 
nd was favored with good sleighing and 

fine weather. The numbers on the pro
gramme were: Solos by Miss W. Beam, 
Miss W. Scliw: uger, Messrs. (i. Butler, 

Weiderich, F. Booth. Pearl McDonald 
and Walter Simms. The singing of a 
duet, entitled "The Crook it Bawbee,’’ 
was heard with appreciation. Miss I,*. 
Mathews, from Sandusk, entertained 
with several of her interesting and 
omic recitations. Many expressions of 

gratitude are due for her very able as
sistance. Professor (). Weideriek had a 
fine display of wax figures, consisting of 
"The Ml*.* Box/’ '{Horn Blower,” 
Clock.’’ "Dancer” and "Shoemaker.” His 
assistants were Messrs. A. Evans and 
W. Degrow.

The Cheapside male quartette render
ed several fine selections. The dialogue. 
‘Courting by Proxy.” was enacted by 
Miss Eva Buckley as Mrs. Bruce. Mr. W. 
Degrow as Mr. Bruce, Miss Nora Buck- 

as Susie Bruce, Messrs. U. Butler 
and Geo. Metcalfe as Mr. .1. Shaw and 
Timothy Blake. The characters in “The 
Morning Call" were : Mrs. Bickford and 
Mrs. Tattleton. who were Misses M. 
Fligg and A. Stillwell. The individuals 
in the ‘*Glee Club” were : Miss A. Still 
well. Mrs. Degrow. Misses M. Fligg and 
Pauleim Weideriek. The selection, en
titled “Moving Day,*' was given in suit
able costumes, and considered the most 
amusing of the evening. Mouth organ 
duets were given by the Butler Bros. 
An orchestra was organized for the ov 
casion, and did all possible toward mak
ing the evening an enjoyable one. Dr. 
Geo. Sberk moved a vote of thanks to 
Mr. R. Buckley for his services as chair
man. and also to those participating in 
the programme. Mr. Henry Hurst was 
commended for his kindness in loaning 
his organ gratis, which has been done 
on several occasions. In speaking our 
librarian. Dr. Geo. Sherk. gave a brief 
history of the library since its origin. 
It dates from the Literary Society, and 
is said to l>e due largely to the influ
ence brought to l»ear by Rev. .7. (_\ Mr- 
Vonachie, of Aylmer, who was then 
school teacher of section No. 4. Sixteen 
successful birthdays have been celebrat
ed and all hope many more may be 
jiassed with equal success. The proceeds 
amounted to $15. making with the other 
entertainment, the sum total of $28.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckj of South 
Cayuga, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Armstrong.

Rev. B. W. Merrill, general superin
tendent of Baptist Sunday schools in 
Ontario and tjuebec. conducted a very 
interesting meeting in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday. February 14. when 
lie had charge of the school and regular 
service. The number of scholars gath
ered in as converts from the schools 
during the year was given, and proved 
an encouraging feature to all faithful 
workers. Ife showed by statistics that 
two-thirds of the church additions are 
from the schools. To interest schools in 
missions he suggested doing as the Epis
copal schools had been doing for the 
last half century in the States. Every 
fourth Sunday is devoted to missions, 
and a missionary programme is given. 
The collections are contributed to mis
sions. The giving of buttons and certi
ficates was suggested as a means of en
couraging regular attendance. When 
the conference was conducted it was 
asked if it would be considered advis
able to give prizes to scholars. This 
was not approved of, but it was thought 
l>est of all to give "a reward of merit.” 
This would be done by passing examin
ations on "Home Study Leaflets.” which 
were to be sent to Rev. B. W. Merrill

London. Feb. 23.—King Edward is 
making the Sultan of Turkey a present 
of a charger once the property of 
Richard Croker.

Some weeks ago the sultan was 
asked by high officials to proceed 
sometimes to the mosque on horseback 
instead of in his carriage, in order 
that his subjects might have a bet
ter chance of seeing him. The sul- 

Volonel Cooper appeared collected aud j tan replied with a smile ; 
almost disinterested. The only time he 1 “Yes, if a bay horse can be found 
showed emotion was when counsel were | with three white spots on his feet, 
reading the editorials which preceded one on each hind foot and one on a fore 
Urn killing. Then his already florid face j fool, a white spot between the eyes 
flushed deeply and the scarlet stole up | and a tail reaching to the ground, 
over his bald head, accentuated by the This was reported to King Edward,

every quarter for examination. At the 
end of the first quarter, if successful, 
the pupil receives the honor certificate, 
with one seal ; at the end of four years, 
if the examinations are all passed, tbc 
certificate is complete with sixteen seals, i 
The Holiert Rakes diploma is given by j 
many schools for regular attendance, j 
and also school buttons. Any of these i 
means were considered 1 letter than prize 
giving. The ( 'heapside male quartette ! 
furnished special music and a trio was j 
sung by Misses lotira Dennis, Bertie | 
Atkinson and Winnifred Buckley.

Miss Hattie Day went to Hngersville i 
and jqient a few days at Mr. \Y. Walk- ' 
ers and went from there to Niagara 
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Smelter, Caledonia, 
spent Sunday, February 14. with his 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Smelser.

Miss Minnie Fligg was a guest- of j 
friends in Hamilton the latter part of i 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. (laidwelII Armstrong ; 
have returned home from a visit at I 
South Cayuga and Dunnville.

Mrs. N. Degrow lias been visiting rel- | 
a fives in Hamilton, and her parents at j |iet‘D°n 
Ryekinan's Corners. She returned home ,c

Mr. and Mrs. .James Armstrong are 
spending a few weeks wiVh relatives in 
Port Dover.

To those belonging to the public li
brary this advice is given: Read the 
rules in the inside cover, and be sure 
to return the book in two weeks to es
cape the fine, as the rules are going to 
be enforced. .

whiteness of his hair
The defence purposes to-morrow to 

have Colonel Cooper describe the ac
tual killing

Colonel Cooper is short a'iid heavy 
and what hair ho has. like hie mus
tache, is white. He said he was 64 
years old and that 
and two de light ers

who telegraphed throughout the United 
Kingdom enquiring if such a horse 
were procurable. A beautiful animal 
answering the description was found 
in the stud of Lord Ribblesdale and 
was secured by the King.

The horse formerly belonged to Mr. 
he has four sons I Crocker and took first, prize at the 

| Dublin Horse Show. The King. The

Name Mentioned as Next Governor- 
General of Canada.

I met Senator Carmack in Columbia j Chronicle says. has christened the 
when he was a young man,” Colonel j charger with his own title “Rex, Im- 
Cooper testified. “I brought him to I perator.’
Nashville as editor of the American | -----------------------------
and he remained with me until 1892 ! E* À DJ |X¥Tf\I I?V
when he went to Memphis. IvL i/Ul/LlüiI*

“Our relations were cordial and close | 
until his race with Senator Taylor four j 
years ago. Then we disagreed."

A letter written to Colonel Cooper in 
December, 1904, at which time Car
mack was in the United States Senate, 
was then produced by the witness, but 
the state’s atorueys consented to the 
reading of only the first paragraph, 
which was as follows :

“Dear Colonel —1 have been trying to 
get Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, to lo
cate some good place for Van in con- 

the Panama Canal, as he 
doing something for someone else.

1 am inclined tq think thi

Ottawa. l-)e.b. 23.- It is unofficially 
stated here that the Earl of Dudley 
may succeed Karl Grey as Governor-Gen
eral of Canada when the latter’s term 
ex{nires next flail. In official circles 
there is no confirmation of the rumor, 
although Karl Dudley’s appointment is 

. I c.on«idered as a probability. It is under-
, *'s . , nK stood, however, that the appointment

, I?" Ï ■» tacklf the rre«dcnt j „f lh„ mix, , ;o, ,rn„r ( ;,n»r«l ,,f
Inmwlf and Ml Inn, «hat ,e «ants. h>. v„, rt,fimtelr «-ttlrd hr
However 1 will do anything 1 ran. I thp ,mp,fial Government. !e,rd Dudley

toloiiel tooper «a‘d that the first note I wa, l ieutenant of Ireland from
and Senator ! IlHMi. and is one of the most pop-

published in the Memphis | uUir jn <;reat Britain.

NORTH SENECA

A charming at-home was gi*'en by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wlialey in honor of 
their daughter. Miss Maud Whaley, lasv 
Wednesday evening. About forty guests 
were present, and all spent a delightful 
evening. Games and music were in
dulged ill. Miss Whaley makes an ex
cellent hostess, and was indefatigable in 
looking after the entertainment of her

Miss Robinson is visiting relatives at 
Chesley.

Miss E. Parker attended the teachers’ 
convention on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parke, of Hamil
ton, spent Friday with the former’s 
brother. Mr. Wm. Parke.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smuek visited 
relatives at Allierton one day last- week.

Unity Church congregation has pur
chased a fine new organ.

THE COST 0FBRITISH SPORT.
The domestic exports of the United 

Kingdoms in 1905 were slightly over 
thirty-eight dollars per head. while 
the expenditure and inve^ment for 
sport is about ten dollars per head, 
or a little more than one-fourth as 
much. Excluding troops and expendi
ture on troops serving outside the Un
ited Kingdom. England only spent the 
paltry sum of $75.000.000 on her army 
in 1907, and the cost of her naval ar
mament in the same year was only 
S167,500,000, both together considerably 
less than was spent for sport. The capi
tal value of the sporting rents adver
tised by a single firm of land agents 
one season not long ago, reckoning the 
letting value at four per cent., amount
ed to $45,750,000. The licenses to kill 
game bring in a revenue to the State 
of something over $925,000 per annum. 
From “England and the English from 
an American Point of View—Sport,” in 
the March Scribner.

of discord between 
' Carmack
I News-Scimitar in 1908. The Nev 
Scimitar on March 14, 1908. was identi
fied.

“Was that editorial written by Sen
ator Carmaok ?"

“I was so informed. "’
“If you do not know that Carmack 

wrote the editorial, it is not compe
tent,” said the court.

“1 do not know, but I have reliable I 
authority for my belief that he did." j

The court ruled that as showing Col- I 
onel Cooper’s mental condition, one ! 
paragraph of the editorial should be : 
introduced. It referred to Colonel 
( ooper aud Colonel Gates as “consis- : 
tent bolters, who got together in sup- j 
port, of the only Governor the Louis- j 
ville A Nashville Railroad, in its his
tory of crime and debauchery, ever 
owned. “

Colonel Cooper said I hat later on Car
mack charged him with corruption.

General Washington produced a 
copy of the Tennesseean of October 21,

The Earl of Dudley is at present Gov
ernor-General of Australia, and the re
port for that reason is regarded as very 
doubtful.

BIG BILL'S TEETH FILED.

Took Seventeen Men to Handle New 
York Crocodile.

New York. Feb. 23.—With the aid 
of sevent :v*n husky men, several lengths 
of log chain, some strong manila rope, » 
pit .if stout scantling and two at one- 
Vn.it-, there was a neat little dental op
eration performed yesterday afternoon 
uj ■]' Big Bill in the Bronx Zoo.

Big Bill is a crocodile, eleven feet long, 
and weighs a quarter of a ton.

Big Bill, about three week- ago had 
a little personal difficulty with an alli
gator four feet long, and in the heat of 
the argument took the alligator's head 
in liis month, and bit two neat. round 
holes into his brain. That alligator was

1908. containing the first editorial at- i «.rill useful for handbag*. Twice he

The Toronto .Master in Chamber* 
made caustic criticism on the use of 
hired detectives in civil caaee.

tack upon Cooper after Carmack be
came its editor.

This is the editorial which made the 
situation serious, and it was ' followed 
by others. It was headed “An awful 
threatand concerned Governor Pat - 
terson's chances of election if Bryan 
were knifed. It closed by* “directing 
the attention of 1 he Honorable Dune 
Cooper and other honorables,’’ naming 
them, to the threat to knife Bryan.

I Among the honorables named wa? 8ol- 
j omon Cohen
| “Who was Solomon Cohen?” was ask- 
I ed of Colonel Cooper.

“He was a Black Bottom divekeeper, 
often convicted of crime."

Attention was directed by counsel for 
the state t<> two other editorials, one 
of which, in the Tennessean of Sundav, 
November 8 1908, entitled “Across the 
muddy chasm," “ so enraged Cooper 
that he told Craig that either Carmack 
or he (Colonel Cooper), must die if 
his name appeared again"

Colonel Cooper told how indignant he 
was at the editorial, how he met Mr. 
Craig aud sent the message to Car-

“Craig returned" said the witness, 
“and told me that Carmack was in an 
ugly mood. But as he left, he said to 
me: ‘Your name will not appear

“Ail 1 wanted that these

peat ed this feat of biting into tlie hmin 
<,f hi* fellows. *o hi* jaws were pried 
iNpen with a piece of scantling and lh\ 
Dit mars got at hi* front, teeth with x 
cold chisel, a mallet ami a file. He 
knocked all the point* off Big Bill's 
front teeth and torn filled a few cavities 
in other teeth with Portland cement. 
Then Big Bill was put back m the tank 
ami all his comrades stood around ami 
laughed at him.

Belleville's New Armories.
Belleville. Feb. 23.- To-night the 

m-w Armorie* of the 15th Regiment, 
Argyll Light Infantry, were tormally 
opened by Col. W. B. Young, district 
officer commanding eastern com
mand. Kingston. lTie building is one 
of the finest of the kind in Ontario, 
being of Don Valley hriek. with stone 
facing!-, and cost so far $115.000. The 
building i* situated on a beautiful siy- 
on the corner of Bridge and Pinna/le

Three-Year-Old Boy Shot.
Ivomlon. Ont.. Feb. 23.--Hugo Stott* 

the three-year-old l>aby hoy of Mr. -I. 
Stott, a machinist. of Maitland street, 
met a tragie death to-day. The little 
fellow in some way got a loaded 45- 
calibre revolver from a drawer, and in 
plating discharged it. the ball enteriug 

attacks his heart aud killing him instajit^e
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IT LOVES TO QUIBBLE.
It is somewhat amusing to note the 

eagerness of the power monopoly organ 
to attempt to weaken the force of the 
Times' statement to a corres]>ondent ol 
the effect of olause 24 of the Power Con
tract in protecting the private users of 
incandescent electric light in Hamilton 
end guaranteeing them a service 10 per 
cent, cheaper than that which Toronto 
users will have from current furnished 
Vy the Hydro-Elec trie ( kunmiaeion. 
Nothing could letter illustrate its servi
tude to the un-Hamilton interests or 
convince the unbiased of its uncandor. 
After quoting the words of the contract 
in replying to our correspondent, we

In oilier words, it i.~ a condition ol 
the power contract that Hamilton 

light shall en- 
10 I-

CANADIAN CLUB ORATORY.
The Canadian Club of Hamilton is to 

be congratulated upon the splendid suc
cès* of its annual banquet last night. 
The Club's move in bringing Hon. Mr. 
Weir and Mr. Langlois. M. P. P.\ from 
Quebec, and Dr. MacPhntter. President 
of the Canadian Club. New York, to ad
dress the gathering was an exceedingly 
happy, one. and the speeches of these 
gentlemen awakened much enthusiasm, 
and must have an elevating and Inspir
ing effect upon those who heard them: 
We cannot too often mingle with the re
present»! ,ive men of our sister Pro

file cheapness of the Hydro light de
serves your glorification, is not ten per 
cent, cheaper worth mentioning? Come, 
now ; don’t step on that drooping lip! 
Brace up!

The ‘•confession” of the forger of the 
Borden telegram to Bishop Perrin has 
not ended the matter. 'the Victoria 
Times declares that the Bishop has been 
made tihe medium of an attempt to foist 
another fraud upon the public. It says 
the man who confessed was a trusted 
and confidential employee of the Colon
ist. the Tory organ, and hints very
plainly that the “confession" is merely 

The exchange of views tends to j intended to save the face of that organ, 
mutual respect and better understand 
mg. and lion. Mr. Weir’s patriotic ap
peal to avoid religions, race, narrow 
Provincial issues and hide-bound party - 
ism was one that, nil Canadians should
respond to. Dr. MaePhatter. who is an , „ . ,

. . , ’hat. the cost- of equipment will he les*enthusna-stio Canadian, an orator, and',
I than the estimate. It has already been

: ( ont mets for part of the work of the
j stations on the Hydro-Electric transmis 
| si on lino have been awarded, amounting 
I to about three-quarters of a million dol

lars. Wo have again the usual boasts

jjOUR EXCHANGES j
Sure to Come.
(Toronto Nows.)

If you want mild weather, make a 
skating rink in your buck yard for the 
use of your youngsters.

We Have No Fair.
(London Free Ph». i 

The Western Fair Board asks for $1,- 
500 from the city council with a $K>,000 
surplus in its treasury. That makes the 
mayor and aldermen fairly green with

rhich the
'«ppl.v I

cf incandescent 
joy a service at least 
cheaper than the price 
Hydro Elect ric t binmissv

The organ felt called upon to say 
Bonre-thing to impugn the bona tides of 
bucH a very favorable condition. To al
low it to sink into the Hamilton under
standing would be fatal to the cause of 
its masters, the Ontario Power Com
pany clique. It must prevent the people 
from thinking that their interests had 
been so well guarded: and so it tries 
this plan :

There is no such provision m the 
power contract. There is nothing

a broad-minded and liberal man. 
justified the exportations of those who 

! have heard su ah good accounts of him. 
j The Canadian Club by bringing such 

speakers to address its members and 
guests earns the gratitude of all true 
Canadians.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Beware overdrafts!

made clear that the cheapened line is a 
very different one from that already es
timated on, and any comparison aa to 
‘"saving” is quite beside the mark until 
the question of relative quality can be 
considered.

No interference with the new 
gineer, Messrs. Aldermen I

I kies Mr. Borden really wish to know 
it ho forged that telegram, and why ?

There
the eon tract which says that Hamilton | Twenty-one mills, and 
Uters of incandescent light shall enjoy a | money. But December is 
service at least 10 per cent, cheaper than , montjls a.|,Pad. 
the price at which “the Hydro-Kleetric '
Commission can supply Toronto”

That looks like a knock-out lot the 
Times, doesn't it ? The reader of the 
Herald would hardly suspect that it was 
mere froth and equivocation, deliberate 
ly intended to deceive its readers, from 
whom it took care t.o keep the actual 
•words of the contract ! And yet it
has every appearance of it. A few lines , PXarap|P 0f Cataract influence on Ham- 
further on it makes it clear that all its p*on
quibbling is on our using the word "can" _______ -----------------
in our comment on the contract provi- 1 Engineer Macallum is to have a free

hand. Let, him take due notice and

The Times fs pleased to chronicle the 
success of the Harmonic Society's con
cert in the Grand Opera House last 
evening, when it. gave Haydn’s “ The 

I Seasons. ” Conductor Harris, the chorus, 
! soloists and orchestra deserve a warm 
j word of pi aise for the excellence of 

the work done. The society is a new 
; onp. a,|d the piece selected for interpre- 
I *ation was new to most of the members, 

of I The success achieved leads to the hope
that the Society will favor the public 
with other appearances and other

I The Mail and Empires latest editor 
j i; i on the forged Borden telegram may 
I load some jxeople to think that it re- 
! gants the forger as a paragon of virtue.

I Perhaps Mayor McLaren will be able 

I to exhibit John Patterson, member of 
i his Industrial Committee, as the awful

sion. It says:
If and when Toronto people arc sup

plied with incandescent, light from Hy
dro-Electric power. Hamilton users of ill 
candescent light will not get their light 
10 per cent, cheaper than Toronto VAN 
supply it. but It) ,per cent. cheaper t4m.ii 
the rates at which it \N ILL BE sunp-

Gentle reader, isn't it pitiful ? Do 
you think the most enthusiastic Hydro 
advocate is likely to feel proud of the 
showing made by the organ ? Were we 
inclined to imitate the Herald. we 
might point out that the wording <n the 
contract is neither “can" nor “will lie,'1 
and charge our quibbling eont emj*orary 
with attempt to mislead. As a matter 
of fact. Toronto ‘ will'’ supply the light 
as cheaply as it "can” without loss: we 
may take that for granted. Further, the 
municipality is by law not permitted to 
dispose of the Hydro }K>xxcr at. le-s than 
cost. And however cheaply the light 
from Hydro power may be .«old, Kamil 
ton people are entitled In get theirs 
from the home company at 10 per cent, 
less. That the Herald is forced to ad

But the champion quibbter is not 
done. The Times did not quote all of the 
lection ta very long one I and the organ

exercise his rights, or he may live to 
see, as did Barrow, Mayor and aider- 
men blaming him for their errors.

But if Sir James Whitney's pledge 
means anything it means that the clear 
ly expressed will of the people and the 
Council in the license reduction matter 
will be given effect, regardless of tech
nicalities. We shall see.

Now t<hat the aldermen havP consent
ed to the five foot, d^vil strip and the 
Street Railway Company is alunit to 
begin reconstruction work, we may hope 
fur some real progress toward an im
proved car service. During the Stewart 
regime the Council and company could 
not get together ; it was one long per
formance like that of two ancient tom
cats on a backyard fence. There was 
always an element in the Council that 
delighted in making “war'’ on the com
pany, and the people suffered. This 
looks lietter. With a little of this rea 
sonahleness we might have secured much 
long ago.

Work Longer 
( Brantford Courier.)

The indications are that the daylight 
saving bill will carry in the British 
House this session. The proposal is that
6 o'clock in the morning shall become
7 o'clock, thus giving an added hour 
each day of daylight, for sport and rc-

A Cheap Place to Live in.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Hamilton has struck a tax rate of 
21 mills. Citizens of other cities are not 
nearly so lucky as Guelph ratepayers 
who have only 14 mills to meet. The 
moral of which is that Guelph is a pret
ty good place to live in after all.

W ion to Come
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Dr. C. A E, Harriss is negotiating for 
8 visit, to Canada of the Leeds Choral 
I ninu, an organization much like the 
Sheffield Choir. If ho can persuade 
them to come it should be in genial 
September and not in bleak November.

THURSDAY, 
FEB. 25, 1909 SHEAS NEW MAY MANTON

Catalogues and Pattens 
Now On Sale

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
The finish of this great sale is by far a better buying time than the beginning. Never in the history 

of the retail trade of Hamilton have prices of Winter goods been cut so relentlessly. Mantles, Suits and 
Skirts, Underwear, Blankets, Cloths can be bought at less than ever before known. Only a few days more to 
take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.

NEW,ÆREY VENETIAN CLOTH 60c—For Thu rsdav we put on sale a quantity of beautiful all wool 
satin finfôTted Venetian Cloth in the newest grey or “smoke” shade, beautiful quality, full 50 inches wide
and worth $1.00. to clear at. per yard ...................................................................................................................................................... 60c

WAISTS AT 25c—100 only Women's Waists, made of white and cream lustre, long sleeves, button 
front, in sizes 32, 34 and 36 only ; worth 75c and >1.00; to be cleared out Thursday at eaoh ....................... 25c

Women’s Coats aft $5.00
Made of plain and fancy cloths, in both fitted and 

loose back styles ; coats worth $8.50, $10 and $12.50; 
all one price.............................................................................$5.00

Women’s Coats at $10.00
Made of beautiful heavers, kerseys and broadcloths, 

richly finished with braids and trimmings of silk and 
satin; mantles worth $18, $20 and $25, all one price $10

Women’s Hose 19c
Plain cashmere, thoroughly fast, black; a hoee that 

sells regularly for 25c; size 8'., to 10 inch ; on sale for 
per yard ..........................................................................................  19c

Towelling aft 85£c
Good heavy Roller Towelling, with fast colored bor

der; worth U%c, per yard .................................................8%c
White Flannelette 8 Le

Splendidly heavy Saxony Flannelette, good weight 
and width ; worth 12'-,c and 13>,c. in useful ends, at 
per yard.............................................................................................8%c

New Corssts
All the new Corsets for Spring, in long baeks in Di

rectoire styles ; the very best of the D. A A. and 
Crompton a la Grace makes ; on sale now at from 
........................................................................................... $1.00 to $4.00

Blouses $1.26, for 49e
XV omen's Waists, made of lustres and cashmeret.tes. 

pleated front and back, 34. 36 and 38 sizes only ; $1 
and $1.25 value, to clear on Thursday at each .. 49c

White Blouses $2.00, for $1.00
White Blouses, lawns, muslins, beautifully embroid

ered and trimmed with laces and insertion, $1.50, $2 
and $2.25 value, on sale to clear at each ............... $1.00

Women’s Aprons 60c
Made of checked gingham in overall style, will 

cover whole dress; a special at ....................................... 50c
Women’s $1.25 Underskirts for 76c
Made of sateen and moreen, blacks, greens and 

navies ; worth $1.0(1 and $1.25, on sale for each ... 75c

Women’s Wrappers 79c
Made of good wrapperette in dark navy and cardinal, 

$!, $1.25 and $1.50; all one price ................................. 79c

A Big Offering In Laee Curtains
50 pairs of beautifully fine. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

in the very best designs, good large sizes and full 
lengths ; some BobbineUes ; worth $3.95 to $4.50; all 
on sale to clear at per pair.......................................... $2.99

Poor Timber.
tToronto Telegram.)

No, Hon. J. W. Hanna would not. 
maJec his fortune at the \\ oodbinc if 
he could not pick winners any better j 
than he picks Toronto Lux-ruse Commis
sioners. barring the first board that ' 
would not situv larked.

j ago a more than usually bright Gami- 
! 'ban hoy, with a fair education and .i 
I good domestic environment ; why he or 
1 any other youth similarly reared should 
I voluntarily prefer a life of crime is dif- 
j lieu It to explain.

Its Origin.
>Toronto Star.) 

the wind blows fierce andWhenever

Amongst the oaks and lw*ccli<vs,
The folks may know there's nothing

That Whitney's just got going strong,
At one of hw gusty speeches.

Manitoba wants the Dominion Govern- 
ment to grant it 250,000 acres of public 
lands as a bonus to its Provincial fair. 
Why not make it a million? Perhaps the 
Roblin Government can find some way 
to finance the fair without seeking for 
huge gifts of public lands.

The persistence of the aldermen in 
that civic coal deal, in the face of the 
clear showing made on Monday night 
that it involves at least $800 a year 
loss in the cost, of the waterworks coal 
supply, over what. purchase by tender 
would result in. gives it a rather ugly 
p>ok. What, business man would make 
such a deal ?

Toronto provides $8.450 for its Com | 
misai oner of Industries and Publicity I 
Department this year. Hamilton Conn- ' 
ci I in spending the money which might j 
he devoted to this purpose in feeing j 
legal experts to furnish it excuses for ! 
falsely representing to the world that | 
Hamilton is in the hands of a rapacious J 
power monopoly, while, as a matter of 
fact, we are assured by the contract, j 
which the Council seeks to break, of j 
power 10 per cent, cheaper than the al
leged "cheap power” can Ik- furnished.

Why grown people 
see things that they

1 whom
than ourselves.

I should want
would not like their children to 
not explained. The only apparent ex- 

i planation for those who have this sort 
j of appetite is that they are degraded 
! already, and. therefore, cannot Ik- de

graded by indulging their liking for 
impropriet ies.

Wedding Presents.
(Gold-win Smith.)

We have come to the season for wed
dings, one or two of which have been 
sumptuous, and lor wedding presents 
which am described as most magnificent 
and costly. May not. the eiwtlin-ess of 
wedding presents be carried too far? 
May they not come to be almost ft tax 
upon the purses of friends who, though 
'their affection may he strong, and their 
good wishes most sincere, cannot well 
afford great expense? We sometimes 
hear whispers of this kind. Suppose t he 
method were adopted in this ease which 
is sometimes adojrted in giving prizes or 
putting up monuments _■ Suppose a 

f *the social cireli

Degradîd Already.
(Montreal Witness.)

It is, perhaps, a good thing for tb
morals of us all that there arc children j comm hie* ... .... ...................................

n that resppet. we love better j formed for the reof|.tion of eontribu- j

OBITUARY.
Death of Old Soldier and Bank 

Messenger.

Hn.milton has lost an old and highly 
respeeted citizen in the person of John 
Cousins who died yesterday, aged 75 
years. Deceased came to this city 
with the 16th Regiment Bedfordshire 
Regulars, who were quartered here 
during the years of 1864-5-6, and short
ly after retired from the service to 
liecome a private citizen. For 34 years 
he was in the employ of the Bank >f 
Commerce and for the past few years 
had been living retired. He was a 
member of the Chosen Friends and is 
survived by a widow. The funeral 
will take place on Friday at, 3.30 p. 

from his late residence 168 Market

tiffs it should be returned. Mr. Mn at-en 
thought such an arrangement would be 
acceptable to his clients, and t.hearrange
ment, it m understood, was tentatively 
made, the bond being fixed by the chief 
justice at $40.000.

JERSEYVILLE

Learning Its Lesson.
(Galt Reporter.)

For several years the Hamilton City 
Council has Ik-cu accumulating over

turns: all the friends to contribute 
they pleased, and .no names to be giv
en. The commit tee might lav out the 
money so collected o* 
handsome and lasting, to be handed 
down in the family as a speaking me
morial of the happv dav. Would this 
lie feasibleÏ If feasible.* might it work 
well?

The remains of the Late David V. 
so in et hi ne < who d^d in Springfield, a few

,___,Jï I days ago. arrived in this city this
! morning and were taken to the resi
dence of hie father. Thomas Lewis, 
209 Locke street north. The funeral 

! "ill take place on Thursday afternoon 
! at 3.30 o’clock.

JIM HILL AS A CAIN RAISER.

Those Welland boomers are working. 
Uur Industrial Committee should be up 
and doing, let the Council take time 
enough from "knocking" the local elec 
trio industry, which enables us to hold 
out unparalleled attractions to location 
seekers, to give the committee 
assistance it can.

much boasted j idea of deceiving non-residents. In 1908 
the overdraft amounted to about $80,- 
000. The result of one year's civic rule 

trongliold is sau o ' rather staggered the people of the Am- 
lliut the British | bitioua Vit v and from all quarters came 

: which there are ! a demand for the paring of appropria- 
auperior class of 1 \ons a,,d municipal financing ->f a 
' . ! higher order,production of an i ______ t __________

t ly greater quan

the

And here we must express regrot that 
the Times printed only that jHirtnon of 
the section which .suited its purpose-, and 
omitted that part of it. a rather import 
ant part, which did not suit its purpose.
Why attempt to conceal the facta! Why 
irot let the whole truth be known ?

Now, tlm Times printed the port gi\ 
ing the protecting proviso ; w e did not 
think it necessary to quote the entire 
section. The Hera.ld dishonestly accuse*
Us of omittting "a rather importait 
part" which, it alleges, "d-d mit suit it.* 
purpose." and it presents this a* evi
dence of our attempt to suppress the

—tan that the company may nx»t lie 
subjected to an unlair comtiarisoii 
with a system that .may not lie self 
support in», and regard also being ha.I 
to any differences of eln-*siheat ion n 
the two places For instance, and 
without restricting the generality of 
this clause, no user of incandescent 
electric lights m Hamilton shall bo 
elierged more than mm-tv per rent of i
th
of the same number of lights for the 
aanie number of liouii* and at the same 
hours of the day.

, There you have i» ! U there one word, 
one letter, in the paragraph^ that von- 
flifts with that i« not in keeping with 
the earning out of t.he conditions as 
et a t e<h hy the Times! Not one; an<\ the 
Ilf raid knew it. Moreover, the I leva hi 
itself did not give all the section; uvo-r 
then as much as it prints remains, nr..
•riding for reference to flic Ontario Kad- 
■wav and Municipal Board or a board of 
arbitrators. But we are not so silly a<
to accuse it, as the Herald accused the : proposes to Ix-at the usurers by author 
Time», of supposing t.he remainder of j jzjng the formation of a co-opera 

• the section because it "did nor suit il.s SOeiety of civil servants at Ottawa 
purpose.” We leave that sort of thing

The Toronto News does not propose 
to allow the- Mail and Empire to outdo I are lie. 
it in assertion. It avers that “not one 
single reform of recent years which can 
bo credited to the Federal Ministry." It 
u that sort of thing which makes for 

; the destroying of public confidence in 
anything which such an organ says.

11. W. Laird, plaintiff in tlm libel suit 
against Premier Scot t at Bogina. ad 
m it ted receiving payments from sewer 

; contractors as alleged by Premier Scott.
but pleaded that he accepted them a»

| h par. of t In- general election fund.
The Regina Tories raem to have bitten 
off more than they can chew in at tack-

One of t.he reasons why the l nited 
States shoe trade invasion of Great 
Britain, at one time
of fails t,, oust the British shoemakers 
from their mark 
bo found in the fact 
Shoe Trade Schools, o 
about 14(1. turn out a superior clas 
workmen, enabling th- 
excellent article in va 
1 it ies than under l "nited States oondi- J 
linns. A cry is now being raised in ; 
Massachusetts, which contains about 47 
per cent, of the United States shoe oper- | 
* lives, for the establishment of trade ! 
nvhool». it bring nlh-grd -hut '"«Irr the | 
union system ..f control of the vr.de | 
there is no incentive to improvement or j 
productivenesc. and that "tradesmen” ! 

ing extinct.

ti-opium bill 
envisions for the sup- 
illicit sale of opium, j 
use of the measure as | 

passed by the House reads :
That after the first day of April, j 

1900. it shall be unlawful to import in- . 
to the United States opium in any form j 
or auv preparation or derivative there- , 
of Provided, that opiu 1
aliens and derivatives

The death of Mary Ann Burrows, 
i wife of John Burrows, occurred ves-

With a great blare ot; trumpet and ^a'Torn'^n‘Yr^d^^d

draft,, favoring .ha, ..together- wrong | th’nt .HW To j
place on Thursday afternoon at 2.30system of civic financing in order to [ (.nnnPvt „p « mimln-r of atrav railroad 

keep the tax rate at twenty mills or ij,^ fmm t.alvesion to X ancouvcr. put 
lower than that figure. It was a ,,n a ,><.-<!«v paM^-ngcr service Wtw.en 
foolish proceeding, conceived with the j Htics. ân.1 make the latter :: eott«-n

| export point. Oh. yes. Jim Hill is 
i always going to raise Cain. It is Jim 

Hill who is always planning to put on 
i a limited train between St. Paul and the 
I Pacific Coast that will knock all existing

o’clock from her late 
Hamilton cemeterv.

residence to

Mr. Dennis \ amsickie has pvirtfliaaed a 
tract of timber from Mr. Noah Dymcnt, 
east of the village, and w bumly engage,', 
in running it into A. Stapleton s sawmill.

This winter breaks the record in 
many years for the sawing of old land 
marks in the way of large pine trees, 
some t.roea yielding a« much aa six 
thousand feet o4 lumber.

Mr. and Mrs. Cieorge Fulkereon, of 
Brantford, spent Sunday with friends in 
the village.

Mr. D. Howell shipped a few car loads 
of wheat last week. It is easily reck 
oned. ami makx-s the farmers smile—just 
the even dollar a bushel.

Master Wesley Morris, on returning 
from school, took a short cut across Mr. 
S. Miller's mill pond. Happening to cross 
where sojne ice had been cut ou-t, he 
dropped into the water, lie was fortu
nate to cling to the uncut icv until re< 
cued by Mr. R. Mark le. A» it was, lie 
had a. cold hath and a narrow' esca.pe.

Mr. Ivalonde. of Hamilton, was looking 
up the interests of the Continental Life 
Insurance < omrauiy on hYiday.

Mr, A. Welcfi is moving some of Ins 
chattels to his new home in the town
ship of Brantford, about four miles 
west of the city. Mr. Welch sold his 
hundred acres to Mr. A. Ijcc, of Money 
Creek, and his desirable seven-acre In; 
to Mr. 'iTiomos Brooks, and lias pur 
chased a valualde farm of two hundred 
acres, known a* the Fairchild > farm, on 

of Mount Pleasant road, 
scellent buildings, is well

ell
els

Young Dessler
i,Toronto GIoIk-.

I "lie niy>c«-ry of crime i 
t-rntej by tlm life and death of 
Dossier, who died yesterday in a small 
New York town from wounds received 
in a light with a policeman who wa- 
trying to arrest him for burglary. Ha l 
his wounds not proved fatal he would 
have had to -*tand his trial for the mur
der of the officer, lie was a few rears

The many friends of Mrs. Martha 
Hunt, widow of Charles R. Hunt, will 
be deeply grieved to hear of her death 
which took place yesterday at her i the Iwk strec 

, home. Fairholt Road. East Hamilton. ! The farm has
speed record-t into a cocked hat. It is 
Jim Hill who is going to collar the trans
pacific trade with a hug** fleet of ocean 
going steamships. Some years ago when 
the Kn.slo & Slovan Railway
to th.- Great Northern, it was predivU-d of Detroit, and Jos. P.. of California 
that th*- line would Ik- standard gauged , Tlie funeral will take place on Thurs-
and extended from Sand on to SI*-can ' day at 2.30 o'clock.
City hy way of New Denver ami j —
verton. The project oil programme was j After an illness of nearly five
not on lx not carried out. but the orig- months Robert H Pettigrew passe*! i laei at the beauUfnl home of .Mr. and
ina! Kanlo A Slocen has 1k-«-h lopped m ; away this morning at his late rosi- , \|rs Walter Smith. Some futv voting

170 King street west. De-
id was 48 yean

Deceased was 70 years of age. She 1 watered by spring creek ami has 
leaves a wide circle of friends who ' abundance of hard wood and cedar, 
will sincerely regret her demise. She j Miss (Hark, teacher, spent Friday an.l 
u =ii»-x-ix-orl hi- fr\,,r (’ Fred, j Saturday in Hamilton, attending 41—

y ; Janies. Wentworth Teachers’ Askoeiat-ior
survived bi

as a*ld«‘d and Thomas À
four sons, 
of this

tr

The United State 
makes stringent, pv* 
preesing of the 
The principal cla

two and l he serxice cut doxvn to 
weekly. Yet it was Jim Hill xvlio xva« 
going to make a grant line for traffic 
between tlie Kootenays ami Spokane, out 
•<f th«* Kootenay X'al'ey line, extending 
from Bonner's Ferry to Kootenay lx ml 
ing. The Venice on that is now a tri
weekly one also. Jim Hill xxa- going toW»
Itush the X". X". & K. i h mugi i to th<- coast 
in record finiev and Miia--Ji all existing
freight rates to ( iehenna. open up the ______
Simikameen and develop the country *1111 —
hereabouts. Just n,»xv the (K-opie of And Hamilton Company Will

xention.
Mr. Hint. Usings and family, of Laing 

ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Markle.

V>«nqiie4 xvas he4d on I'ndax nighl

. (Ksqxle from Trinity arrived and took 
... , - , n^e ,an<* wa- j f>ossossion of the home. The niunlvr wa*

well known, having been the agent 1 -
for the west end branch of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company for some 
time. He leaves a widow and five 

! children to mourn his loss.

giveTbond

e price charged in Toronto to a iwor ing Premier Sen 
the same number of lights for the ; --------

Senator Hopkins now seeks to en
large the limit of the appropriations 
for the Panama Canal to $500.000,000. 
The original estimate of the cost of 
1 he work to Uncle Sam xvns $69.803.660. 
Already the chief engineer admits that 
the cost will he at least $297.000.000, 
There yoem.-. to hr the same delightful 
uncertainty about the amount of thr 
Panama Canal burden a« about the cost 
of Hydro-Electric power.

A member of tlie Ontario Parliament

and pro pa 
thereof, other 

than smoking opium or opium prepared 
for smoking, may Ik* imported tor med- 

i icinal purposes only, under regulations 
f which the Secretary of the Treasury is 
! hereby authorized to prescribe, and 
: when so imported, shall be subject to 
! the duties which are now or may herc- 
! after be imposed by law.
I XVhat with this new Act and the Can

adian measure there will be considerable 
! difficulty in doing an opium trade with 

America for improper purposes. The 
1 punishment provided is from $50 to $5,- 

000 fine, or two years' imprisonment, or 
both.

to it: such tactics fit a had cause. We 
arc satisfied noxx that it admits that 
1hc Poxxcr Agreement guarantees that 
"NO USER OF INi AN DESCENT ELK*'- 
THK LIGHTS IN HAMILTON SHALL 
BL CHARGED MORE THAN 90 PER 
t fcNTIM OF THE PRH K CHARGED 
IN TORONTO TO A CSKR OF THE 
6A MF. NCMP.ER OF LKJHTS FuR THE 
FAME NUMBER OF HOCKS AND AT 
111 F SAME HOURS OF THE DAY." 
That is an assurance of 10 |xer rent, 
cheaper lights than Torontonians will he 
able to get under t.he Hydro scheme. 
What do reader.* think of the organ's 
performance?

That story about a minister desert 
log the pulpit for a secular occupation, 
because the church ywid him only $2.500 
j.year, may be a joke. Wliat think the

tity Hallers!

servant.
make loans to its members at a rate-not 
to exceed 7 per cent. XVas a bill neces
sary to enable a man to lend money at 
7 per cent, if he xx'ished to do so? And 
will it meet the need of th«* chronically 
hard up? Supposing a high-living civil 
servant xxants a loan of $50 for. say, 
two weeks, till he gets his pay cheque, 
will the passing yf such a bill ensure 
his getting it for 14 cents ? If >n. the 
cure for the usury evil at the capital is

Because the Times pointed "in in an
swering a correspondent that the power 
contract guaranteed Hamilton incandes
cent electric light users a ten per cent, 
cheaper service than Toronto users are 
to get from the Hydro scheme, the poxv 
ci monopoly organ says wv "undertook 
to explain and glorify the section" 
thus gix-ing our jieoplo this boon. XVhy 
auch cantankcrousncas, dear Herald? If

The Minnesota State Board of Health 
has concluded that it everybody were 
protected by vaccination no quarantine ; 
against smallpox would be required. It 1 
precedes its newly published regulations , 
with this somewhat remarkable «latc-

! "It haxing I ecu established that small - 
j pox will not occur in a xxell vaccinated j 
j community, and that all attempts to re 
: «train this disease m a community not 
' protected by vaccination by means of ! 
! quarantine will fail : tint quarantine in | 

a well vaccinated community is unneves- j 
isary; that attempts to control the I 
I spread of smallpox by means of quai - I 
I antine are unscientific, irrational, ex- ! 
pensixv and misleading ; that in laying 1 
doxvn strict rules for the quarantine of | 
smallpox sanitary authorities are favor , 
ing unscientific ami illogical methods 
for its control, and are conveying false 
ideas as to the safety of the public, the 
Minnesota State Board of Health ad- 
xises that, after -Ian. 1. 1908, further 
attempt* to control smallpox hy means 
of quarantine shall be abandoned. 
Meeting of the hoard, Oct. 9, 1906.”

Indian List.
j (Kingston Whig.)

Hamilton appears to have a pretty 
loose enforcement of the license law. 
The alleged “Indian" list is a mere 
bluff at what the law requires.

Severe Itching Humor on Joints 
Made Movement Difficult—Suf
fered for a Year and a Half— 
Many Treatments Failed to Cure.

USED CUTICURA AND 
ECZEMA DISAPPEARED

*'I was suffering with eczema for a 
year and a half and had tried all kinds 
of medical treatment, but without any 
hesults. All the joints of my body 
were affected in such a way that I had 
difficult)’ in walking and moving about. 
It itched so at times that 1 could hardly 
keep from scratching it all the time. 
1 had suffered for about a year and four 
months before trying Cuticura Boap, 
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Re
solvent. After using Cuticura for two 
months regularly, not missing a day. 
oil aigns of eczema disappeared and 
now you could not. tell that I ever had 
eczema. 1 cannot find words sufficient 
to do the Cuticura Remedies justice. 
Daniel Fisher. Jr., 1940 Lansdown tit., 
Baltimore, Md., July 5, 10U7."

BABIES CURED
Torturing, Disfiguring 

Humors Speedily 
Yield to Cuticura.

The suffering which Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated 

among skin-tortured, dis
figured infants and chil
dren , and the comfort they 
have afforded worn-cut 
and worried parents, havo 
led to their adoption in 
countless hemes ns a 
priceless treatment for the 
skin and blood. Infantile 
and birth humors, milk 
cruet, ucalled head, ec- , ... .

rema, raahes. and every form-of itching, 1 ,an,r.v '
anal y, pimplv skin and scalp humors, I Bowis, O. S. 
with loss of hair, of infancy and child
hood, are epeedllv, permanently, and 
economically cured, in the majority of 
cases, when all other remedies suitable 
for children fail. Cuticura Remedies 
are guaranteed absolutely pure under 
the U. S. Food and Drugs Act.

Complete External and Interns* Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infanta. Children, and Adults
consista of Cuticura £**rp to C-------
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the 
rura Resolvent (or In the form of 
Pills. In vials of 60) lo Purify the Blood. S<7ld 
thriiiiehout the world Potter Drug A rticm 

Sole Props., Boston. *•—

neighborhood arc wondering "’he 
i her the crack of doom or the X". X". & 1\. 
will come along first, hut are noxv !>•- 
.■birin-z to susjK-rt that it xvi.ll Ik- the ;
former. i

ST. CECILIA.
Annual Meeting of Chapter of 

Daughters of Empire.

The annual meeting of St. Cecilia 
' Chapter. 1. U. D. K.. xvas held on Mon

day afternoon, and was largely attend
ed. the Regent. Mrs. H F Burkholder.

Th. ‘v-vretary read a brief report of 
j the work of the l haptei during the 

year. The Chapter furnished the Daugh
ters of the Empire cottage at the Moun
tain Sanatorium at an expenditure of 
$161 ; gave a very enjoyable concert 
and oyster supper on Hallowe'en, and 
later sent Christmas cheer, in the form 
of fruit, cake and pudding to the same 
institution.

Donations were also given towards 
furnishing the free dispensai y and oth
er worthy objects.

The treasurer reported total cash on 
hand during the year, $600: expendi
ture on Sanatorium, $200.58. and a bal
ance <m hand of $265.56. The election 
of officers resultas follows:

Regent—Mr-. H. !•’. Burkholder.
First X*ice-Regent - Mrs. XX'. F.

a.«od by several from t.he xillag*-,
1 and from the Hamilton. After ample 
j justice had been been done hy everyth*dy 

t«> strengthen the inner man. by |**.rtak 
ing of the bonur fui snpplx- of oysters 
and delicacies of tiie season, with which 

I the tables wove artistic illy arranged.

I the balance of uu* ex enmg xxas sped m 
addresses, toas; making, songy. instm 
mental music, *-ic. \\ ith omgratulat-ions 
to the host nnd imsterw. the galtirnng 

I dispersed in the wee sma" hours of the

Mr. \. Bishop, of Elmx-ale. and Mr. 
( ‘hief Just ice Meredith yesterday mom- Henry Smith, of Brantford, spent tinn

ing in chamber.-* at Toronto heard argil- • "ith Mrs. William Bis.iop. 
nient on a motion bv the Hamilton * ! Mi*** JngcrUm. Erma and X era X an 
Fort W illiam Navigation C*». Limited, i Hamilton, spent the week end
for a declaration that they are entitled i WV 1 fnen<^ here, 
to «-ertain material in the hands of K. R. j 
( . Clarkson, liquidator of the t anaxlian i

Secure Vessel Materials.

F. r
XX'alker.

Second X’ice-Regent —Mrs.
Healey.

Secretary—Miss A. G. Stiff.
Treasurer—Mise Elsie Ogilvie. 
Standard Bearer- Miss X’iolet Crerar. 
Councillors Mesdames John XX'.

Mills, XX*. Brennen, C. A. 
Hillman, Swanson, E. 

D. Smith (W'inona), Jas. Gillard, Beck
ett. Miss J*-anncttc Lcxvie.

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem, after which Mrs. Burkholder 
entertained at afternoon tea.

trip.

XIr. and Mrs. Harrington, of Kleho, 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

Shipbuilding Co.. Limited, Toronto. The \
latter company agreed in Febrnarv. 1907, 1 s*wghing thirty from Weir spent a 
to build for the former a freight steamer i enjoyable time on r.unsdey
460 feet long, for $297.000. The naviga i,L lhp residence of Mr. and
lion e*.mpanx paid $311,0(10 in all at dif ' X,r' l'pxx,s Marchent,
f* rent tin.es during the progrès of the > R, x Mr- Vnidltem. returned nin-ion-

rk- The X. W-I xx a. „.»t completed | *rx ,ro:u w,ii cidres#, th» t^>-
xx hen the shipbuilding conijianv went into ■ xx "rl t'ir Jersey ville Metho-
li*,nidation, and a xxinding up order was : chu,oh- on Monday evening. Merc i
i"ii?d on -Ian. 21. I9<i8. A fire damaged '
their -hipvard. putting it out of com 1 iv* of the JcrseyMlIe K;
mi-ion. ami th*- navigation e mpany xxnr,h I-"SP",‘ ad.qxted a res.dutmn at 
tried to get some other firm to complete Gieir meeting on heb. 1 * th. i-hal the oi 
the «tcamer. The (treat U.ke- Engineer . lir,'rs "P" » Lr,<t*on th“ Ix-gisHUve 
ing Works of Detroit is xvilling to pur A-.mbly of the Proxime. that the nu
chase the material that has „ot L-.-n ,3>:r three fifths requirement m conne- 
xxorkfd up. and i> returnable to the] 1i0n vx,,h v.Hmg <m local option by-laws 
United States free of duty. The liquida- '• repealed.

The mid xx inter convention of the 
Christian M i>>ionary Alliance opened 
a* Zion Congregational Churoh. College 
street. Toronto, yesterday afternoon. It 
xx ill continue Until Friday night. The 
chief speaker yesterday afternoon and 
evening wa-. Rev. James Lyall. I.ondon, 
England Rev. John Sol mon presided. 
<>n Tliursdax Rev. A. R. Simpson. New 
York, will Ik* present. Phillip Xlauro, a 

; New X'nrk att.orney-at-loxv. will sjveak 
at the closing meeting Friday.

it i> >4id. has sold t he
i. Part of the material i> in

shipyard or, the Niagara Ri the
villa g* of Bridgeburg. and tin-

The
plaint iff x hold a lien obtained or. Nov. 4. 
1907. on the material for the $30.000 

: a*ha'icf<l on the #-ontract price. Mr.
( lark«on decline* 1 to hand over the ma 

: leria!. As an alternatix-e for the do 
; da ration asked for. the plaintiffs elaim- 

C I ici um of the $30.000. Mr. V. A. i 
Masten. K. ('.. Toronto, contended that 
all matters conmcied with the winding- ! 
up had been handed <>x-er to the referee. 1 
\jr. G org- Kappele. Mr. (»eo. Lynch- 
Staunton, k. ( .. for the plaintiffs. «ai*l , 

: tliai tlm adjournment of the ca^e for a j 
week xx ou Id cost, his clients alwuit $10 a 
ton. ln-iaus* of the further exposure <»f [ 

| the materia!. He thought there xxeie ( 
about. 1.(*00 urns of material that had - 

: U en imp* i -I from the l nited States j 
i for the steal.-.er. lb- lirgeil >i>eeilx set 
: t lenient of this matter, a*» in a fexv days i 

his elv*n*‘s agic^n.-*nt with the l>-tmit i 
firm, xx hich xvas building another vessel * 
for ih- in. xvould expire. His lordship......n-n nnn Aa * feel that I am losn;

‘cièamw"the'skh" , remarked t!m professional humorist as ;i>krd Xtr. Xlastcn if h<* xxculd 1-c willing ; 
or aioooiaat"dvwiid >aw *Le tliiel run away with his ! in he nr over this material on condition ,

l F ne. Cuticura Book on Skin 1

dross suit case. j that tin- plaintiffs give. s»eiirity that
The Kingston Board of Health will en j any of the material should lie found by 

force commilsorj- vaccination, Ltlie .referee nut to belong to the plain-

| Spectacles
I I. B. ROUSE iand Declasses

J In the lins of
> Optician < Larlw AIM| T,lu*v vr"xIUH ) repairs w» have a

> ir-rge end buev de-
i / xMirtment. in which

all work it done on 
short notice and In the beet manner. 
W» furnish all kinds of frames, large 
ones for large fare< and small ones 
for small fr.ee*. alan parta of frames 
and everything required for rim leas

All lenses ground on the premises 
so that a broken lens ran be replaced 
or a prescription made x*p while you

“globe optical CO..
Ml King East.
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DR. MACPHATTER 
TO CANADIAN CLUB.

Eminent Canadian In New York Gave a 
Masterly Address at Annual Banquet.

raise such a howl of protest? Was that 
the right attitude? I don’t think eo. 
Under other circumstances it might have 
led to hostilities. Can we be proud of 
our attitude on the Japanese treaty ?”

Mr. Weir declared that in this mat
ter, Canadians, regardless of the in
terest of the Empire, and at the cost of 
sacrificing the great Asiatic trade, 
forced the Government to go hat in 
hand to the Japanese and asked to be 
relieved of its obligations. Thanks to 
the higher civilization and culture of 
the Japanese statesmen, we were let 
out of that without trouble.

“Look at our fellow-subjects. We talk 
proudly of the great British Empire up-

Hon. W. A. Weir, of Quebec, Another Fine 
Speaker—The Event a Great Success.

Two hundred prominent Canadians, 
men actively identified with Hamilton's 
business, commercial and industrial life, 
had their patriotism aroused to an un
usual pitch at a brilliant function at the 
Royal Hotel las’c night, when for two 
hours they listened to some of tlm 
brightest orators the Dominion has pro
duced, eulogize the rugged grandeur of 

• their native country, stir them with a 
review of its historic past, and with pro
phetic vision, point to its glorious future 
—the greatest nation the world has 

' known. It was the sixteenth annual 
banquet of the Canadian Club, and the 

: most successful yet given by that organ- 
i iration, which devotes itself to instilling 
I lofty national sentiments in the bosoms 
1 of Canadians.
1 The chib this year was particularly 
j fortunate in getting distinguished *peak- 
I era, chief of whom were Hon. W. A.

Weir, of the Quebec Cabinet-, and l)r. 
1 Neil MacRhatter, Brésilien t of 'the tXuni- 
t dt»n Club in New York. The latter

; seldom has a public man created such a 
1 profound impression as this eloquent or
ator, The big banqueting room of the 
Royal presented a brilliant scene. An 
immense Union Jack formed a back
ground for the head table, at which oat 
the toast master, W. M. McClemont, 
President of the Hamilton < Vuuulian 
Club, while seated on either side of him 
were Hon. W. A. Weir, of Quebec. Dr. 
Neil MaePltattw. of New York : Godfrey 
De Tjangloi*. of Montreal ; Mayor Mc
Laren ; K. Edwin HovKird, President of 
the Canadian Club, Montreal; J. H. |

leader, almost without cheek, revered 
by his own party and criticised by 
others; once elected he had almost abso
lute. power. The Cabinet was created 
by him and subjected to him. ^ It had 
nut part in the legislation of Congress. 
There were three branches of the admin
istration elected at different times and 
for different periods, making it difficult

were born. And how did we treat our 
I fellow citizens from Hindustan a few 
j short years ago. We undertook to rid 
j ourselves of them at any cost to satisfy 
i the hoodlums of the Pacific coast. Hin

dustan is one of the brightest jewels in 
; the British crown. But what care we, 
if we wreck the Empire of our King?”

On the whole, Mr. Weir declared we 
could not be satisfied with the ideals 

i of Canadian people until we reached 
the attitude of the British people, who, 
after the defeat at Majuba, retired from

to pre«nt an y great question for a public ; «he Transvaal before an inferior people 
verdict, a. waa the case in Canada under , because they realised the policy of in
cur constitution. Mr. Weir said that he I justice. That was one of the proudest 
Simply quoted this to illustrate the , pages m British history, 
extreme difficulty found in establishing flag
great national institutions on a firm 
Iwsis. In the United States men of 
lofty character did not care to enter 
public life, to be under the suin-rvision 
of the party bosses and the primaries.

To-day the
of a confederated South Africa 

floated proudly to the breezes, thanks 
to British statesmanship.

“Don’t run off with the idea that I 
am a pessimist in regard to my own 
country. I am hopeful of the future of

GRAPES, from their most health-. 
ful properties, give ROYAL its 
active and principal ingredient

BaJciisff Powder
Absolutely Put#

It is economy to use Royal Baking Powder. 
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

SNawJk WJBUpww ’-'m i ÆJS. *

(Thursday Bargains for All?
A The special values scheduled for this store 1 o-morrow are A f especially worthy of your careful attention. When you con- f 
g eider that the goods offered are of the highest quality—bran * 
8 new and unsoiled—in many cases goods That have been received i 
A direct from the manufacturers within the past few days—you Ë 
I will readily understand that these values mean much more than k 
k if the same prices were on job lots and inferior qualities. *

Make Thursday one of your principal shopping days. à

a time such as this? Undoubtedly there 
were. He Raid: “We give too much 
latitude in the matter of imputing ho- 
tives and dishonor to public men. This 

, „, , , , is a matter that should be frowned down
™ the chief speaker of the evening, and j by th<? „nlightened citizens and the

I great pi ess. Let no man make an in-

Smitli, Klrwan Martin. C. R. _ ^ .................. ..... ^
lough; C. S. Tapeworth. President, of the ] tf-rferenoe in elections. There is a neees- 
Uanadian Club, Brantford : A. >r '
holt, President of the Oanad:

Canada had a far more flexible constitu- j my native land, and trust that these 
tion, a glorious heritage that coukl not are errors of inexperienced national 
be too much appreciated. But if the ; yputh which we will outlive.” 
constitution on the whole was satisfac- The in at. ant obedience of British laws 
torv. were there not other defects in wherever the Union Jack floated, the 
our usages worthy of consideration at ; great respect of the marriage law, the

antipathy to divorce and the refusal to 
give any encouragement to this great 
plague to the south of us, were char
acteristics which, coupled with wise 
legislation and the magnificent courage 
of Canadian people demonstrated that 
we are establishing our institutions on 
a sound basis.

In ocnclusion he said, “We have to be 
thankful for one thing. We are untram
meled by long traditions, black pages 
of a suffering past. We hope for a new
er, a truer and greater democracy res
pecting the rights of all classes and all 
countries, and basing itself on the com
mon principle of equity, liberty and jus
tice, such as this Canadian Club advo-

Mr. Weir was enthusiastically cheered 
and applauded.

DR MACPHATTER SPEAKS.

situation against a public man unless 
the man making the accusation is ready 
to put it to the test, and prove the 
charges he makes. If the best elements 
are to represent fellow Canadians in the 
legislature then we must keep the posi
tions of our public men respected and 
ruipec-table throughout the country. 
When charges are made and proved, our 
condemnation should be so severe that 
the men against whom they are made 
would Ik» read out of public life for good. 

, Disapproval should be expressed against 
McChil- I .^rpoj-ations lending themselves to in

of London ; Dr. D. G. Storms. F. F. Mnc- 
pherson and P. B. Pennington, ftecre'tnry 
of the Hamilton Canadian Club.

An excellent repast wns provided. An 
orchestra furnished music, and songs 
were sung by Edwin Skedden, Orville 
Quigley, and Chester Walter.

PRESIDENT McOLEMONT.

A. M. Over- | sity for a greater independence in our 
madian C4ub, p„hlic men. I vet them not be slaves topublic men. ... - — — 

the party whip, and is it not remarkable 
that year after year our men go to par
liament to vote consistently with the 
partv they represent. without consider
ing the merits of the question? I attri
bute this in some extent- to the fact that 
the electors may be afraid of the county 
thev represent losing patronage if they 
show any signs of independence. This 
question of patronage is. after all. one

glamor 'that surrounds the halo of with love for civic and religious liberty, i 
heroes. and everlasting loyalty for the flag.

Dr. MaePhatter thrilled his auditors The toast of “Sister Clubs” was re- 
with an optimistic picture of Canada’s | sponded to by representatives. They 
future greatness. He spoke of this i were E. Edwin Howard, president of the 

" o«= xvivi. Hxo ! Montreal Club; C
ford, and A. M. Overholt, London. 

TRIBUTE TO A MEMBER.

country as one that throbs wi'fh the , Montreal Club; (’. S. "lapsworth. Brant- 
glow and gleam of splendid possibilities.
Never before, he declared, was given to
a people such fragrant fields, such ver- At the close of the banquet the pre- 
dant valleys, suoh magnificent expanses 8i<k,nt( Mr McClvmont, made an appro- 
of land os was given to our forefathers, j jatp referenoe to thc d< ath of Mr. 
in this Canada of ours, to he developed, . >Iam<.a Thomson, one of the early mem- 
probnbly, into the greatest nation this j l)or8 aml an «ff^r nf the club, and on 
world has ever seen. l>elialf of the memlverahip expressed

He prayed that the day might never heartfelt sympathy with his widow and 
dawn when Canadians would deviate ! family. He paid a fitting tribute to Mr. '
from those lofty ideals of righteousness 1 
that exalteth. Just so sure as a people J 
began to forsake justice and faith in | 
fellow beings, just so sure would they j 
lash themselves naked to thc wild' horse ' 
of fate. Without clinging steadfastly . 
to all lofty sentiments, without cordial 
relations between neighliors, between j 
capital and labor, and without assurance ' 
that the men elected to Parliament were \ 
noted for their integrity, the adminis
tration of justice became a farce, and 
liberty was finally shack led at the ; 
shrine of a despot. Canada had the ex
perience of other nations founded on 
foundations that could not long prevail 
to profit by. So long as Canada main
tained its ideals it would march forward 
a great and progressive race. The pros- 

| parity of a country and the happiness of 
its people did not. depend' alone on its 

The introduction of the speaker of I greater geographical extension, on its 
1 he evening. Dr. Neil MaePhatter. C. j golden fields of grain, nor alone because 
M., F. R. S. C., President, of the Can- I of its greater commercial value giving 
ndian Club of New York, was the signal I mighty revenues, not alone be-

Thomsou’s life and character.

fop a remarkable demonstration of en
thusiasm. Brtilian, magnetic, eloquent,t 
possessing the gift of rhetoric that al
lures and charms, Dr. MaePhatter held 
the big audience spellbound with beau
tiful word pictures he painted of Can
ada, Canadian ideals and Canadian pat
riotism. Distinguished for his skill andIntroducing the toast-list, President ijm<_______  j_____ _

W. M. McClemunl remarked that Hamil- \ OI- the creates! evils in public life in t an 1 "
Ionian, took a parUrnlar prid. in .. V™, fin.l .hot th, d««- to | powrr ». » pnldjc .poakot, much ««
.-.«on. „„h », ihia. heoou.0 it wa, in | ™, »(>m,thmg in a certain part nf the ■'apretrel of Dr. MaoPhatUr. and he did 
this city that the great movement, the oountrv changes the ixditicnl complexion , not disappoint.

very easily. They do not. consider it a "hen the demonstration was over Dr. 
j shame to have this bribe held out. The 
’ government in power can nearly always 

win a by-election by this. Is that hji 
j honorable t hing in C anadian life ? How 

it. is in I»reat Britain, 
me that- in this

organization of Canadian Clubs, had its 
: birth, sixteen years ago. To-day the 

Canadian Club was a strong, vigorous, 
virile youth. It stood for Oanndianism, 
and all that pertains to the welfare of 
(anada and the Canadian pimple. It 1 Afferent 
was on occasions such as this that tin

It

club sent forth to the people of the 
1 country its aims and objects. The club 

did most of its work in an intellectual 
way, building up the higher civic and 
national ideas for the government of the 
country at large. For years it had car
ried on the unifying idea and sentiment, 

t and witli that object it invited the dis
tinguished guests from other Provinces 
snd the Republic to the south, who were 
to be the speakers of the evening.

After welcoming the visitors and pay 
ing a glowing tribute to Dr. MaePhatter, 
tlie chief speaker of the evening. Mr. 
McClemonl aroused the enthusiasm of 
liis auditors by reciting a stirring patri
otic poem, lie pointed out that thn 
toast to Canada would be responded to 
under three separate headings, “Cana
dian Ideals,” “The Land of the Maple 
Iveat” and “National Duty.”

HON. W. A. WEIR.
The first of these was responded to 

by Hon. W. A. Weir, Provincial treasur
er of Quebec, after the toast to “His 
Majesty the King” had been honored. 
Mr. Weir is one of the most forceful

MaePhatter said. “Members of the Can
adian Club of Hamilton, it is with pe
culiar feeling of pleasure and regret 
that I find myself standing here, plea
sure for me to visit my native country 
once more, pleasure for me to mingle 

take a lesson from the mother country, with you, pleasure for me to be with 
“There are three vla»*e* ot electors in I you again, the oldest Canadian Club of 

Canada I want to criticise. There are ! this great Dominion, regret, however, 
those who, year after year, with the i upon my inability to express the emo- 

rtv label attached to them, think it a ! tions and sentiments playing over the
dishonor to change from the party t-heir 
tut hers and forefather* before them sup 

, ported. How can you have enlightened 
jmblic judgment when men will cliain 
themselves to l*ase, blind judgment and 

I re.fmw to speak frankly on the issues 
I at Stake. T here is another class of men, 
I who sometimes take a pride in showing 
1 indifference in public at fairs. They are 
! too deeply engrossed in piling up dollars 
| for themselves. These men are almost 
! as criminal ns the men who sell the sae- 
; ied franchise for a few dollars. Any of 
i you who have Imd experience in public 
i life know that there are hosts and lcg- 
j i«»ns of men who will sell their votes 
! fur a few dollars, 
j gone that the brill 
1 woman of the hou 
1 unbolt spectacle of tli

gamut of my feelings this moment.
Dr. MaePhatter responded to the toast 

of “Canada" under the heading of “The 
Land of the Mrple Loaf.” Pleading in 
ability to do justice to the subject, and 
bemoaning his lack of eloquence, lie 
jocularly remarked: “You must needs 
remember that neither were my fa there 
nor forefathers renowned for thrir elo
quence, and if they were *they were very 
selfish to take it away again.”

He prayed that some power from with
in might stir him to that potent force 
of eloquence they had no doubt heard 
from many speakers that had addrefi.seJ 
them in the post. His position reminded 

far has the evil j him somewhat of an uncouth individual 
s handl'd to the j j,p met ft station while on his way 
and we have the ; here. This man swore frequently, im- 

ot-hers <>f the j piously, vehemently ; he swore profusely, 
accepting the j consistently, steadfastly' and accurately

cause of thc mighty mountains that ! 
peaked the skies, as if to kiss the very , 
lips of heaven : it depended on the sia- i 
bility and moral elevation of the people. Columb, Old Pare 

Dr. MaePhatter made the hearts of his ' piano selection, 
auditors throb with patriotism as in . Master Stanley

CORNISHMEN.
Local Association Had a Happy j ! 

Gathering Last Night

The Hamilton Comishmen’s Associa- j 
tion had a very enjoyable social last 
evening in the Arcanum Hall, James ' 
street north. Owing to the inclement i 
weather the turnout was not ns large i 
ns it otherwise would have been. Mr. J. j 
B. G ammo acted as chairman, and gave 
the gathering a hearty welcome. The 
secretary. Mr. Joseph Penrose, super- ! 
intended the programme, which consisted 
of the following: Cornish anthem,
“Shall Trelawney Die” : vocal solo, “King 
of the Deep.” Sir. Jack Pett; grama 
phone selections, Mr. Sam Gummo; vocal 
solo, “One and All.” Joseph Penrose; : 
piano duet, "Return of Spring.” Misses 
Ruse; comic Cornish reading, “St. i 

" Mr. H. TrebiIcock ; ; 
‘Will o’ the Wisp.” j 
Woods : vocal solo, 1

----------------------- ----------- N
Mid-winter Shoes 
Extra Values
The Shoes on sale to-mor

row are of unusual merit for 
they are specially designed 
for this season’s wear. Sturd
ily built of dependable ma
terials with stout soles that 
will withstand dampness 
and cold.

Misses’ Dongola Kid Laced and 
Biucher Cut Boots, with extension 
voles, heck and spring heels, sizes 
11 to 2, on sale to-morrow at
............................................ $1.19 pair

Women’s Fine Dongola Kid 
Laced Boots. Biucher cut, with
extension soles, dull calf tops, new 
spring style, sizes 2U to 7, on sale
to-morrow at................... . .Ç1.9S

Bovs’ Box Oalf Lacéd Roots.
Biucher cut, with double soles,
extension edge, back straps, sizes 
1 to 5. on sale 'to-morrow at.$1.4fi 

Youths’ Box Calf Laced Boots. 
Biucher cut. with double 9ol°s.
full length Iiack straps, sizes 11 
and 12 only, on sale to-morrow at 
.................. *................................. «1.19

Sale of 
Embroideries

Fine Swiss Embroidery Inser
tions, 2 inches wide, choice new 
designs, on sale to-morrow at....
.............................................17c yard

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 
inches wide, in pretty blind and 
openwork patterns, worth regu
larly 25c yard, choice on Thurs
day at ......................................... 19c

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 
inches wide, in dainty allover em
broidery designs, worth regular
ly 65c yard, choice on Thursday
at.................................................... 50o

Embroidery Flouncing, 14 in. 
wide, fine Swiss qualities, dainty 
blind and openwork patterns, 
worth regularly 25c yard, Thurs
day ................................................. 19c

Sale of
Wide Valenciennes
Wide Valenciennes Laces, with 

insertion to match, dainty pat
terns. from li/a to 4 inches in 
width, worth regularly 8 and 10c 
yard, choice on Thursday at 5c

Smart Spring 
Coats $5.50

Smart Spring C-oats, of fawn 
covert cloth, in plain and striped 
effects, made In the new semi- 
firiing style, well tailored and but
ton trimmed, coat collar and la
pels. side pockets, unlin^d. good 
service coats for general wear, full 
of dnsh and style. ' 
eeptional value at $5.5»

beautiful language he recounted the 1 “Queen of the Earth.” Mr. Amos X ipond ; 
glory of the British flag. It was the i piano «solo. “Return March. ’ Mise Gal- 
emblem of justice and fair-dealing, the lagher ; “solo. “Some Day XX hen Dreams 
flag of law and order, representing the Come True.” Joseph Penrose; vocal duet, 
primary principles of liberty, ns one fol- ■ “Larboard XX'n.teh.” Messrs. Pett and 
lowed it around the globe they found it i X'ipond; comic Cornish reading, “Cornish 
spreading out. is protecting folds to every 1 Farmer and His Squire.” II. Trebi Icock. 
subject of tlie British empire, whether i Mr. Trcgenza gave an address. Mr. John 
he be rich or poor, layman or king. In i XX’illiams was thc accompanist. 
this great- and splendid land of Canada, ' Considerable amusement was ocra
it sa hi ted us as the badge of civilization ■ sioned by the introduction of a Cornish 
and righteousness. He spoke of the flag “pasty” contest, in which each person 
as marching into the jaws of death and had ft ticket with a number on it. and 
the vallev of hell, of waving in all its the jierson with the lucky number re- 
glory and grandeur on the fateful day reived a pasty and if aide to eat it ro
of Waterloo ; how it had urged to deeds reived a cash prize. Thomas William 
of bravery and gallantry on every bat- had the lucky number, but

future generation actu
bribe that corrupts the election of tlie I j[P wa* what you would call a pictur- 

uiusi luitciui j <01|„trv There should tx* strong organ- j c-sque swearer. A venerable clergyman, 
and eloquent speakers in the Provincial , amf strong men to stamp out ■ after listening to him for a time, en
Legislature, and he held the close at- j 8UCj, actions and punish those who com- ! quired -where he ever acquired thaï lan 
tention of the audience for an hour or m;t them Only by some such urated j gunge. The man looked at him in a maze- 
more with a keen, thoughtful address, j ac1qon ,^,n this great stain be removed ment and said. “That can't be learned; 
H* «id in pert: “It u.indeed a great t |h|)m ,flnldlau ,i(e. j if, , So it wa. with after -i.nn.-r

-The third does are th..-- who indulge ; "peakerë; it \ra« an art that eould not
1 he learned : it was a gift.

tlefiekl, of its place with the thin red 
line at Balaclava, and how it had swept 
the invincible Canadians to glory on the 
veldt of South Africa.

“Gentlemen.” he said, “the destiny of 
Canada as l sec it. and ns T hope it 
will be. is the destiny of th" flag under 
which we live. T trust that prosperity 
and happiness will always he yours, and 
tha-t Great. Britain ami the colonics will 
march down through centuries of time 
hand in hand in harmony as long ns 
church India toll and carols exalt to the

Seldom has a public speaker in Ham 
ilton lteen accorded such a remarkable 
ovation as erected Dr. MaePhatter a« lv‘ 
concluded his magnificent address.. XX'ilh 
one accord, the audience arose, and for 
five minutes cheered and applauded him.

DE LANGLOIS.

then served

he

unable ,
to eat the pasty.

Refreshments u 
dancing indulged in.

The second annual hnnnuet 
held on Monday. March 29, in the Orange 
TTall. James street north, when the menu 
will lie served in the real Cornish style. | 

Much credit is due the committee in : 
charge for the success of last night's 
social.

SANFORD CO.
Annual Banquet of ihe Employees 

at thc Waldorf.

big variety of assorted designs.
for 5c. on saleW orth regularly

Thursday lc Each
Picture Post Cards

New Spring 
Suits $15.00

New Spring Suits of fine French 
Venetian Cloth, in green, navy 
and black. Coats are made semi- 
fitting. 4 deep vents, trimmed with 
buttons. Coat sleeves with cuffs, 
mercerized lining, gore flared 
skirts, with panej, front, trimmed 
on either side with AA
buttons. X'ery special X|Jj\ IlII

Splendid Values in 
New Dress Goods
Good, firm, All-wool SuiMugs. in 

three tone stripe and clieok pa-t- 
terrw, in combinations of blue, 
brown, green, grey and taupe; for 
suits and skirts, width 54 inches.
Prire till IV.................. $1.25 yard

Fine All-wool W orsted Suitings,

stripe ef-

Sale of 
Bed Blankets

1 dozen pairs only of good 
quality White Wool Blan
kets. thc size for double beds 
(60 x 80 inches) and weigh
ing 6 lbs. per pair.

These are made of soft 
white Southdown wool and 
are guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Worth regularly $3.25 pair. 
On sale Thursday at $2.49.

10 pairs on-ly of extra large size 
XVhite Wool Blankets, measuring 
72x84 inches, fine quality, all pure 
wool, with a lofty nap. Every 
pair scoured' and free from im
perfections. A high grade blanket 
at a low price. Worth regularly 
$4.75 pair ,on sale Thursday at 
................................................... $3.29

Thursday’s Sale of 
Groceries

Evaporated Peaches, bright fancy
stock. 2 Ihe for....................... 25o

California Prunes, 3 lbs for 25c 
Upton's Jam and Marmalade, 2-lb.

cans at...................................... 20c
Pure Maple Syrup, quart bottles,
at.....................................35c each

Acadia Co! Steak. 2 lb. boxes 25c 
Red Salmon, tall cans.. 16c each 
Tomato Sardines, extra choice 10c 
Aylmer Condensed Cream, 2 cans

...................................................... 25c
A limited quantity of Bitter Or

ange* on sale Thursday at ....
................25c dozen

Navel ((ranges, special ................
. 25 and 30c dozen 

3 cans of Old Dutch Cleanser for

3 i-ans Giliett's Lye for . . . . 25c 
3 package*» Powdered Ammonia

for.................................................. 25c
3 pkg*. Sa polio for..................25c

»*S-

“It is indeed 
honor to be present at this annual ban
quet of thc Canadian Club. 1 congratu- j 
late you orf what you have achieved in 
spreading this movement from the At
lantic to the Pacific, in spreading a mi 
tional sentiment that is doing a vast 
amount of good in this, our commun 
country. It is with particular pleasure

The

in ravial and religions intolerance, ap 
p«-:ilmg to thc passions and not- to V" ‘Ho
c.iitncr sense of judgment. Another cla« 
di-als purely with provincial aj>j>c;i!ô. Tl 
question of provincialism is extie 
strong, throughout the length and 

that I responded to vour invitation. l»e- breadth of t ne country. An No\a 
cause Hamilton has "been associated in ' tia. New Brunswick and some of the
the past with some of my fondest mem- ««itorn province» K may be s,ud to Ik* | th- splendid
ories. In the fifties, my parents resided ' ten a stronger .reling -ran Uie broader J Here arc two nations 
here, and two brothers "were born in the j ' mi of the Ganadiamsm. The provincial |,p sa:(i developing their resources and 
classic precincts of your city, (.fne rests j sentiment ha.* a time and place, but | going forward together. Canadians in 
in the cemetery here. The greatest ! when it is allottvd to grow, to the exclu- J th(» States, although possessing citizen 
blessing that can possibly be given any j pkui of a strong national sentiment, it | -hip in that grea'i. republic, still retain
man was given me here in the shape of i Lecomcs an evil tluit should be checked. I unyielding affection for this great conn
a most excellent w-ife.”

After giving a picturesque description

said Dr. MaePhatter, 
come to yon an-1 bring you the congrat
ulation* »tnl best wiriies of the Canadian 

ly j club of New X'ui k. ar.«l assure you, we 
are doing everything \\c can to ^tompete 
with vou in forwarding everything that 
pertain* to the welfare and being of 

Dominion of Canada.”
f kindred rare

of the Province from which he comes, 
Mr. Weir undertook briefly to give the 
key to the political feeling in Quebec.

“That Province,” he said, “dearly lov
ed a big man." He did not say this as 
a peculiarity of Quebec, but Quebec gave 
its love and* loyalty to its great leaders. 
It could not resist the fiery eloquence 
of Papineau ; it could not forget the 
memory of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, whose 
love of liberty and freedom every Cana
dian revered and honored, of that- wise 
and able statesman Sir Louis I.afon- 
Ta:ne, of Jacques Lartier, of Chapleau, 
that man of magnificent eloquence and 
daring courage. “Need 1 refer to the 
present distinguished leader of the Pro
vince of Quebec. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a 
nan to whom the hearts of all classes 
M people ill that Province go out with 
mve and devotion, on account ot the 
lofty ideal* for which he stands. I make 
this" narration ir. order to vindicate the 
ideal* of Quehre. if such vindication be 
necessary, and to relieve the baser mo
tives that are sometimes ascribed m the 
beat of political controversies.”

Dealing with the larger question or 
,.e vmuitry at large. Mr. Weir said: 
“We are making history. XV hat sort of 
history i* it? That i< a question that 
faces every loyal Canadian. It is not 
an ee»y thing to build up strong, endur 
ing national institutions. Our neighbors 
to the south have realized this, for their 
national institutions arc by no means 
satisfactory."

The speaker discussed conditions as 
they existed in that country, and de
clared that the President of the United 
States waa an autocrat, possessing far 
more power t-han King Edward or the

“As a people, we are too much inclin
ed to materialism. The men of wealth 
can even take a pride in the national 
debt, liecauee it is of a large nature. It 
is i.-vt by material things that a nation 
can become great. It is by educational
ist*, the professor in liis study, the news
paper editor in his office. These can 
make Canada more worthy of respect 
than all the millionaires, with their cot- 
fer.* of gold. In the United States there 
are thirty one Canadian professors In 
the i intitulions of learning. What a 
loss of the best blood in < anada, when 
our educationalists and our news-paper- 
mon go to the south to build up the in
stitutions of the United '-tntes. How 
greater our self-respect would be if we 
had a thinking and reading population 
here. A nation takes it* pi ire in his
tory not by power and wealth, but by 
contributions to art. science, poetry, mu
sic and literature.

"In individual life, in the legislature, 
in the national life, we should submit 
every question to the broadest and wid
est humanitarian test. We would say, 
‘Have we not already done that?’

“Have we submitted the tariff to the 
moral tests? Is it not a fact that out
side of the revenue the tariff is based 
on hostility to our fellow-men, situated 
on the border, and largely in the inter
ests of those who amass weaJth, regard
less of who suffers. I say we haw failed 
to submit the tariff of Canada to t.hc 
humanitarian or moral test, in enacting 
the alien labor law. had we done so. Can 
we defend any such legislation by any 
moral or humanitarian view ? I don’t 
think so. I think the alien law is a blot 

: on the text-book of th«* Canadian text- 
I Imok. Can we feel proud of our attitude 
in the national boundary treaty, after

Emperor of Germany; a dominant party submitting the award to a board to

try that gave 1 hem birth, and loved to 
draw to tnenwelvc* with filial f mdiu?*s 
this land of the maple leaf. Canadians, 
he assured them, were doing remarkably 
well in the United States. He wns fre
quently asked by r>eop!o o^r there, how 
it wa* that Canadian* have accomplish
ed so much.

"1 tell them.” he said, “that most Can
adians have bf“T*n to the country school, 
when they did not know their exercises 
Xhev were whipped ; when they did not 
know their reading lessons they were 
whipped : when they did not know their 
problems in arithmetic they were whip
ped. and when this manner of imparting 
knowledge breame exhausted, the school- 
master took them over his knee and 
they got information at the other end, 
so that Canadians are educated on fhe 
top and bottom. Our hides are develop
ed as well a* our horse sense. There i* 
no danger of any American taking ad 
vantage of us '«ehind our backs.’

Canadians, he said, mingling together 
on occasions such as thi*. made it. more 
propitious and significant "than anything 
he could think nf, for the future happi
ness and welfare of Canada, and to re
nient the good freling existing here And 
in the mother land. The speaker eulo
gized the principle of justice and fair 
dealing that rules in Canada, referred 
’to the expansion of commerce, and 
peaceful method* pur*ued in settling 
labor disnutc*. He elnliorated on the 
self-sacrificing devotion hv men of Can
ada in the past, men with loftv ideals 
of patriotism, who made possible thv 
federation of 'these Provinces, and the 
moulding of these Provinces into a 
mighty nation. Such men as these were 
entitled fo our admiration and plaudits 
on occasions such a* this. Such men 
were eminently worthy of some of tho

GODFREY
The third speaker to reply to the 

toast of Canada was Godfrey de Lang
lois, M. V. P., member for St. Louis divi
sion for Montreal. President McClem- 
ont explained that it was the first 
speech in English the distinguished gen 
tletnan imd attempted on occasions such 
as thi*. After thanking the audience 
for the reception given a French fellow- 

j citizen from Quebec, Mr. Langlois jocu- 
1 larly observed that he was even in a 
more awkward position than Dr. Mae- 
Phatter. In a strong patriotic speech 
he declared that Canadians should be a 
united race, and there should| be more 
unity of thought in this country than 
there i* to-day. We should raise our ; K. R sniith. 
views above the borderlands and gra*p g thanked those 
the full responsibilities of a nation, lb* the evening an 
admitted that the feeling of provincial seconded by M 
i-m wa« very strong in Quebec, but it quet then re->ol 
wu* also the case in other Province*, during which t 
H«* wns well aware that some would wa* given: v-ol< 

objection that race and creed were Walter K. !’•'« 
in the wav. but these should l*e no oh Highway. " Wi
,tnr|p tv national unity. Why should Itairnies Cudd
not the French Canadians nf Quel*'- bo *on ; solo. «
a> g. od Britishers as the natives of On Roliins.m; read 
tario* Why should they not be ns good the policeman." 
Canadian*? He said. "I claim, genilc ionet -*>!• 
men. that French t ar.adians are exen j William 
it,, re attache»! to the !an«l that gaxe \ Rest of All,* 
th'-m birth than you are. I«ecause all we 
hold most sacred and dear rests in thi* 
country. This is the land of our fore
fathers. Here our graves are. and in 
his country are our homes, while many 

of you have attachments abroad.v lie 
pointed out that there were many exam
ples in Europe of where two nationali
ties in one country, speaking a different, 
language, got along harmoniously, Swit
zerland and Belgium for instance. Can
ada. he thought, had been a passive na
tion too long. Unfortunately, there had 
been an inclination to make racial and 
religious questions of every problem con
fronting ns. Fortunat«-ly the days of 
sectarianism and racial prejudice, were

The annual banquet of the employee* 
of the W. E. Sanford Manufacturing J 
Company w as held last evening in t he j 
X\ aldorf Hotel. There were about sw- j 
enty five numbers of the staff present, j 
and a thoroughly enjoyable time was :

to a sumptuous repast ami the tablt 
groaned with the tempting deli<n«i< 
that were placed upon them. After d 
ing full justice to the good things, tl 
chairman <»f the evening. Mr. tiror; 
f licync, called upon those present 
honor the toast of "The King" by t : 
singing of the national anthem. Th
wa* followed by
Firm.”

iv||«

,30

th.
A I.. i ite

Hu
Ho

Heigh Ho."
Alter the 

Vernon ( arev. The nreompani* 
t McMillen.

I he committee in « barge nf t 
successful «affair w as tleorge 
chairman; R. J. I « rguson. * 
treasurer : R«»y .Xb lntosh. Mf, 
James Mundell, H. Dods, II. I’ 
ritv and H. Walsh.

More of the New Directoire 
Materials ~

Satin Directoire M essaimes, Chiffon Satin aud Empress Shantungs, 
etc., in the new finish for the new gowns— Empire, Princess and Direc
toire styles, and the light weight tailored suits. We spoke the other day 
of the new Dress Fabrics, but had little room to speak oi the new Silks. 
Our spring showing grows apace, with fresh arrivals daily, and to-day 
we tell you of many.

“ Invicta ” Shantungs, Special Value at $1.00
Beautiful soft satin finish in the fine or rough Rajah weaves in the 

28 inch width, choice assortment of colors, in tan, champagne, taupe, 
grey, myrtle, peacock, white, navy and Copenhagen. These will be cut in 
any length you desire. Special value here at $1.

Empress Shantungs, Special Value at 85c and $ 1
Scores of pieces here in an inconceivable range of the particular 

shades required by the farir.atiug modo, taupe, smoke and Oxford greva, 
reseda, wood brown, tan. sky, pink, navy, Copenhagen, view rose, moss 
green and Atlantic blue, warranted qualities in a firm dressy weave, spec
ial value at 85c and $1 yard.

Satin Directoire Messalines Very Special, 75c
The latest weave for the Directoire and Princess Gowns, satin Mcssa- 

line in the evening and street novelty shades, which include maize, rose, 
mauve, pink, copper brown, olive aud navy. Stylish, exclusive silks, worth 
$1, very special at per yard 75c.

passing away. The lovaltv the
Freiu-h-CXuiadians was safe and solid. .
There was no objection to taking oppo- I m ,llr 
site views on different questions, for it 
showed that the people were thinking, 
and there was n oharm in that. He de- 
el a red that the things that were most 
needed in Canada were better schools for 
education to impress on the boys that 
the life of the farmer was a pure, sound 
and happy one. more practical schools 
for the sons of working men. more tech
nical schools to build up national indus
tries. so that the Canadian manufactur
er would not have to go to the 1 nited 
states looking for labor. Higher com
mercial legislation was required, and 
higher classical institutions to develop 
the sense of patriotism, which strength
en the pride of country and constitution

ST. KITT’S ELECTION.
"fSpeci.il Despatch to the Times, i 

St. Catharines, Feb. 23.—The Munici
pal bye-elect ion. caused by t.h'1 unseating 
of the City Council, will be held ou Fri
day. March 12. Ihe hotelkeepers last 
right decided not to put a candidate

Shantung Silks, 26-inch, Regular 50c, Sale 39c
Your best Silk buying chance this sea* m. Natural Shantung Silks, in 

splendid washing quality. 26 inches wide. Buy now. during this special 
sale for *tv!;sh summer dr-'**-»-s or likms~s. You won't expect to find such 
a Silk chance again this season. Regular 39c. price 50c. special sale.

DIAMOND IN RAT.

Hemstitched Sheets—A Sale Event
English Bleached Hemstitched Sheets, in sizes 2 and 244 yards wide. 

Both Sheets are hemstitched. Soft. heavy make and a superior quality for 
wear. Renew your supply of these Sheet* during this special sale event ; 
thc savings make it worth while. Note these:

$2.25 Slicets now $1.79 $3.00 Sheets now $2.39
$2.50 Sheets now $1.95 $3.50 Sheets now $2.85

Bleached Cottons at S'/sC, Worth 11c Yard
A special purchase of IS nr English Bleached Cottons. 3fi inches wide, 

soft, pure quality, finish specially for the needle. Superior make for suin- 
Sperial value B4£e.mrr underwear.

Bridgeport. C-onn., Feb. 23. - -Mrs. Wm.
Fvnn*. of Kossuth street, complained 
se\eral weeks ago of tlie loss of a dia
mond which had fallen from its setting.

The houce was searched, but no tr.ac* 
ul the gem wns found until yesterday, j 
when a jx-t dog killed a rat which bad | 
come from the cellar and had invaded j

Mr*. Evans picked up the lifeless rod- i _____________________________ __________________________________
cut, and ns she did so heard something------------------------------------------------------- : '

Bade Needs Brightening Use Times Ads

FINCH BROS., ^9 and 31 King St. W.
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NEW MEMBERS 
IGNORE RULES.

Some Breezy Speeches in the House 
of Commons.

Mr. Price’s Threat to Turn the 
Government Out.

Major Currie Fears For Hunter Is
land—Premier’s Reply.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The Parliament
ary .manner of some of the now mem
bers of the. House of Commons may 
not be quite in accordance with Brit
ish 'traditions, but it is at all events 
expressive, sometimes piquant, and not 
infrequently amusing. There were 
two samples of it this afternoon, one 
of them amusing, the other perlm.;,-.. 
not so much so. The House was in 
supply on the Public Works esti
mates, and Hon. Mr. Pugsley wa~ under 
fire, when Mr. Price (Con.), West Que
bec, rose to protest against what he re
garded as the extravagance shown in 
construction of the new military quar
ters at Kingston. throughout hi.-» 
speech, which was really a harangue, 
he addressed the Minister of Public 
Works as “you," and committed other 
Parliamentary improprieties whic h in an 
older member would have instantly 
called down upon his head the wrath of 
tho Speaker. In the fervor of his de 
nunciation he characterized the expendi 
ture as “a disgrace." applied a few more 
epithets, and finally wound up by de
claring, with ft vigorous thump on his 
desk, that “if you don't stop this sort 
of thing, by Jove, we will turn you out.’’

The humor of tlm situation ap
pealed even to Mr. Price, win» j"in 
,-4 heartily in the laughter which his 
virtuous indignation and dire threat, 
expressed in such homely language, cre-

MAJOR ( l Rltll/S CHARGES.
The other illustration of the novel 

methods of new blood was furnished 
by Major Currie ( North Simeon i. who 
in tbe short time he has been in Par
liament has developed an aggressive
ness that some of the older Parlia
mentary hands might envy. Having, 
as it seemed, fallen heir to the mi 
eroseope which Mr. Arnes used so 
often last session, Major Currie hud 
applied it to the pages of the bound
aries treaty concluded with the I'nited 
States last year, with the result that he 
has detected the omission of a word. In 
calling the attention of the House to 
hiifi discovery he saw fit to emulate the 
manner and methods of Senator Smith, 
of Michigan, ami indulged in n series 
of sweeping statements as to Iren tie* 
with the United States and Japan. 
Ever since the war of independence, 
he declared, Canada had complacently 
gone on losing territory to the I'nPt-ed 
States, and it seemed to him that in the. 
boundaries treaty the Dominion had 
again been •‘gold-bricked." In examin
ing the firs't draft of the treaty as pre
sented to Parliament he had found that 
the articles referring to the re-demavea 
tion of 'the boundary adjoining the 
mouth of Pigeon River and Ivake of the 
Woods followed the wording as in the 
Ashburton treaty, that “the boundary 
line shall not intersect the island." 
These words also appeared in the 
second draft, but in the copy of tli
tre* ty as printed for circulation lie had 
discovered that the word “not*-" was 
omitted.

FEARS FOR HUNTER ISLAND.
That means, he explained, 'that one 

of the richest portions of the Provins- 
of Ontario, known a 
might go to the United States, and he 
warned the Government 'that such a 
concession would create great dissen
sion and trouble between Canada an 1 
the United States. Had Major Cm 
rie applied his microscope more closely 
to tbe printed copy of the trea'i v. bow 
ever, lie would have found it specifically 
stated that “the boundary shall be i 
water line.” and this, together vvPih his 
admission that in the first and second 
drafts there was the phrase that “tli ■ 
boundary shall not intersect islands," 
seems to make it clear that the omission 
upon which he based his tirade against 
treaties was nothing more than a cler
ical or typographical error. Tins \ i-xv 
of the case is supported by the declara
tion of Dr. \V. V. King, one of the ( ami 
dian representatives on the boundary 
commission, who stated to-night that 
Hunter Island was md in question, a* 
the new boundary followed the present 
line as marked on the maps. There 
had. lie said, been absolutely no ce* 
6ion of territory to the United States, 
and the treaty simply provided for 
the remarking of the boundary as de
limited by the Ashburton treaty.

Not only, in Major Currie's opinion. 
1*4 Canada been repeatedly “gold 
bricked" bv the United States, hut 111 - 
Dominion had also suffered as the re 
•tilt of the Japanese treaty, which, h • 
declared, had been too hurriedly can 
eluded.

THE PREMIER'S REPLY.
No notice having Ix-en given by Major 

Currie that he intended to rai-e the 
question, the Prime Minister was unable 
offhand to give an explanation of the

understood a promise had been made 
in 1904 to give them. Nothing had been 
done, and he wanted to know the 
intention of the Government with re
gard to the barracks.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it was not 
the inteittinon of the Government to 
proceed with the work immediately. 
There was no vote for the purpose in 
the estimates. The Minister of Militia, 
however, was anxious to have the bar
rack accommodation at Toronto enlarged 
as soon as possible. He luid secured an 
extension of time in (lie arrangement 
with the city of Toronto for a sits-, and 
it could be said with confidence that, the 
work would be taken up in the not 
distant future.

The vote passed. ,
Mr. Maedonell then inquired about 

a new Toronto postoffice. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley said there was no provision 
in tho estimates, but there had been a 
proposal for a postal distribution sta
tion near the Union Depot to facilitate 
the sorting of the mails, lie understood, 
however, that the railway companies 
had acquired the proposed site to use 
for the new station.
MILITARY COTTAGES AT KINGSTON.

Mr. Ijiineaster and Mr. Edwards 
i Frontenac) objected to the cost of six
teen residential cottages for the military 
school officials at Kingston as being too 
high. The cost was to Im* about $112,000. 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that tenders had 
been invited for tte building, and there 
had lieen a number of bills. The con
tract had' lieen let to the lowest ten
derer. which the chief architect for the 
department thought was reasonable.

Discussion in supply afterwards 
broadened into an attack by the Oppo
sition upon the Department of Public 
Works, which served to show not only 
their contradictory attitude in relation 
to public expenditures, but lack of har
mony within their own ranks. It was 
objected first that the department had 
omitted items this year which appeared 
in last year's estimates, and then Mr. 
Osier put in n strong plea for economy.

UOE. HUGHES DOES NOT AGREE.
With this view Col. Sam Hughes 

took direct issue : "I want to tell the 
member for West Toronto." he declared, 
“t hat 1 do not agree with him. In t hese 
days of depression tlie Government arc 
not spending enough on public Works.”

Mr. Henderson went to the rescue of 
Mr. Osier by stating 1 lint lie differed 
from the member for Victoria ami 
TIalilmrton.

STIRRING UP MR. FOWKE.
Major Sharpe ami Loi. Hughes took 

exception to tlie price paid for a site 
for a public building at Whitby, and 
on this item they based their attack 
upon t lie member for South Ontario, 
Mr. Fowke. The latter was thus pre
sented with an opportunity to make 
his maiden speech, and the manner in 
which lie scored his critics proved him 
to be a ready and effective speaker.

Tomorrow lieing A*h Wednesday, the 
House adjourned until Thursday.

exqüisiteTomplexon

Quickly Acquired if the System is 
Regulated by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

The power of Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
over the complexion is marvellous. As 
if by magic all blemishes, humors and 
pimples disappear. A clear, ruddy 
glow is quickly manifest on the checks, 
and looks that delight the eye come 
to stay. It is by purifying and enrich
ing the blood, and thereby building 
up the constitution. that Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills accomplish so much in a 
short time.

“I can highly recommend Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills for the complexion writes 
Miss E. M. Porter, of Clear View, Io. 
Before using this medicine T had a 
very pa lid, murky complexion. and 
there was no redness or color in my 

, cheeks. But Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
i I-ji.- I c hanged this and my looks have been

............ much improved.”
In every case of dull, sallow com

plexion, wherever, the skin is blotchy 
and rough, Dr. Hamilton Pills quickly 
prove their merit. You'll look better, 
feel vastly improved by reiving on 
this great medicine, which is instant 
in effect. Price. 25c per box. or five 
boxes for S1. at all dealers, or by mail, 
from N. C Poison A- Co., Hartford, 
Conn., V. S A., and Kingston, Ont.

ARMS FOR INDIA.
Serious Statement by Witness in 

Victoria Police Court.

Victoria. B. Feb. 23.—Sensation
al statements regarding the collection 
of funds with which rifles and am
munition are purchased by the Ben
galese in Seattle to arm disaffected 
natives in Bengal against the British 
Government were made in the Police 
Court here this afternoon by Narain 
Singh. a Sikh, giving evidence in an 
assault case. It was alleged that a 
local teacher and a Vancouver priest 
are collecting the moneys to send 
munitions of war to Bengal.

An investigation is being marie by the 
Attorney-General s* Department. 'Q'he' 
witness stated that after the assault 
a mass meeting was held, at which 
the local priest said that instead of

. -...............  , paying money to lawyers the dis-
omission of the "not. but lie promised j put ants should settle and give the
to look into the matter. At tlm same | money to him to send rifles and am-
time he tell it necessary to reproach ( munition to India.
the major tor what lie described as hi- -----------------------------
unwarranted criticism of the Ja|*im-v 
treaty. That treaty had been to the 
advantage of Canada, not only in the 
matter of preserving trade with Japan 
for Canada, but had, with the supple
mental agreement restricting the immi
gration of the Japanese, met the re
tirements of the people on the Pacific 
coast. That agreement was Wing hon 
orably acted up to by Japan With 
regard to the waterways treaty, lie could 
only say that lie Wlieved it* would be 
fourni to lie fair and reasonable, doing 
justice to both parties.

An hour was spent in commit lev bv 
the lawyers of the House in thrashing 
out the legal details of Hon. Mr. A vie- 
worth s bill to prevent the payment or 
acceptance of illicit or secret commis 
6ions and other like practices. One or 
two technical amendments were made, 
and the bill was passed.

TORONTO PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

THE TRIAL OF 
CHIEF MALONE.

Telephone Operator Give» Some 
Important Evidence.

Malone Was a Long Time in Going 
to See Wilkins.

Witnesses Testify to Seeing Malone 
That Night.

Simvoe, Feb. 23.—It took the Chief 
of Police of, Simeoe, Archibald \V. Ma
lone, jus-t one hour to reach the 
side of his stricken constable, William 
Wilkins, who lay in the early moi n 
ing hours of Dec. 1, 1008, on what 
was thought to be bis death-bed, with 
four bullets in his body. Malone stood 
for fifteen minutes, with two loaded re
volvers and a flask of whiskey in his 
pockets, outside the door of the local 
telephone office, while the boy- night 
operator telephoned for him to the 
sanitarium, five minutes’ walk away, 
to keep in touch with Wilkins’ condi-

"If," said Malone, to the youthful 
agent, “the injured man were in suf
ficiently serious condition, then I would 
go to him, not otherwise.”

'litis startling incident was emploi 
sized by Mr. George Tate Blackstnek. 
K. ('.. who i* prosecuting the ex-Chief 
before Chief Justice Sir William Mu- 
lock in the County Assizes on tin- 
charge of being 'the perpetrator of the 
murderous attack on Wilkins. "Was 
it.” queried the counsel, “guilty fear 
that kept the man. the comrade and 
the officer from the side of the stricken 
victim ? Was it because he feared a 
dying man would accuse him thaï lie 
waited to hear the telephone news as 
to hi* condition, rather than inquire 
personally?” These are questions which 
v ill be submitted to the jury by the 
prosecution nthe conclusion of the

STATEMENT TO THE JUDGE.
These are inferences which the 

Crown lias labored to make obvious to 
the jury, and which Mr. W. E. Kelly, for 
the defence, lias sought to controvert. 
Finally His Lordship, turning to John 
Butler, the young operator, as lie was 
leaving the wftness box. asked : "How 
long was Malone waiting outside your 
office for news on this night ?"

"Not more than fifteen minutes." 
replied the boy.

"And how long would it have 
taken hi in to walk from the telephone 
• dfice t.o the sanitarium, where Wilkins 
hid been taken?"

“About five minutes. T guess."
11 i* Lordship paused. considering. 

“That will do,” was all lie said.
CROWN t ASK COMPLETED.

Mr. Black stock completed his case 
to-night, after having called upon Wil
kins to recount for n third Lime the 
strange s'torv of how. as lie alleged, the 
Chief of Police of this town was bur
glar. incendiary, and finally would-be 
murderer, and how lie. the tool and 
weak accomplice, finally came near los
ing his life at the hands of Ins chief. 
Several new witnesses gave evidence, 
including the stories of those who heard 
the -hots, who found Wilkins, and who 
subsequently arrested Malone. ,

MET CHIEF NEAR 2 O'CLOCK.
The Crown put a puncture in the 

prospective alibi nf the defence, that 
Malone was domiciled in hi* own home 
at the time of the shooting, by producing 
at to-night's sitting three young people. 
Mi-- Margaret Nicholl, Stanley Wilson 
and Otby Matthews, who. returning 
from a party about 1.50 o’clock on th • 
morning of the shooting, said they mri 
the chief walking along Col borne strict 
northward. I'lie young folks were nut 
through a severe cross-examination, 
but adhered to their story.

W arren J\itt*. a teamster 
been feeding his horses, i 
hearing tlm Mints about 
shortly after hr *a\v „

a shock as they are trying to make out."
“Very well; you may proceed.”
‘Would the wound in the eye have an 

effect on the memory ?” pursued the 
counsel.

‘I think not in the least,” was the 
answer.

MEN WHO FOUND WILKINS.
Harry Pursell, Charles Brown and 

Joseph Sovereign, of the electric light 
plant, were three witnesses who had 
happened to meet in the street after 
midnight, and as they stood talking 
had heard five revolver shots ring out 
from the direction of the park. Looking 
at a watch they found the time was 12.- 
56 a. m. They discussed the incident, 
and then, putting out Sovereign’s lan
tern, started to find out where the 
trouble was They reached the corner 
by the Bank of Hamilton. Here die 
story is best told by Brown. “A^rwe 
stood there.” he said, “we heard a 
queer shuffling sound down the street. 
It seemed to come closer, and we knew 
it was the shuffling of footsteps on 
the sidewalk. Suddenly they stopped as 
they si ruck the grass, and, after a se
cond or two, there was a tapping on 
Dr. Bowl by "s front door. When we got 
across we found Wilkins crouched down 
with his back against, the door. He 
told us what had happened.”

MALONE ARRESTED.
Dr. R. Tisdale testified to "phoning 

the prisoner’s house after bringing 
Wilkins to the sanitarium. He could 

| get no answer, but twenty minutes 
later, at about 2.15, Mr. F. E. Curtis, 
the next witness, "phoned, telling the 
chief that Wilkins' had been shot by 
a nigger. Curtis dropped the receiver. 
V W- Harwell, of Port Dover, took it 

: "I1* a,,d to him Malone said he would 
I come at once. According to Harwell, 
I the chief not coming in twenty min- 
I ntes. lie went to call the house again, 
l but tlm operator broke in on the line 
I saving Malone was waiting outside the 
j telephone office. After some further 
i delay two constables were sent to get 
! Malone. They brought him in about 

and placed him under arrest.

who had

1 o'clock. 
h w » man pas* 
1 not know who

"’as?" queried Mr.
"I might think 

witness hesitated.

1 spoke to h 
Malone.

« man after dark unie-* 1 

who i* b\

Among the first items to lie taken up 
in Committee of Supply were those re 
lating to Tomntu publie building*. On a 
vote of $25.000 for tlm extension of tin* 
m-rom modal ion of tlm Toronto drill 
hall. I lie Minister of Publie Work* in 
formed Mr Menlonell that thi* would 
complete the extension, tlm total vu*t 
of which was somewhat over a quarter 
of a million.

The vote was passed, as was also a 
vote of $44,000 to complete the Meteoro
logical Observatory.

Mr. Maedonell said there was need 
for new barracks at Toronto, and he

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

HOLLAND'S FORGERIES.

Extradition Evidence Collected at St.
Thomas.

•St. Thomas, Feb. 23.— Superinteu- 
deut Welsh, of the Toronto Deteccive 
Agency, was here to-day assisting iu 
taking exidence for extradition pro
ceedings against Chris A. M. Hol
land. w-ho is held in Philadelphia on 
a charge of defrauding Toronto banks 
and tlm Dominion Express Company 
here. Members of Thomas Bros., for 
whom Holland woiked from March 
to June last, and whose i amc he 
forged to get possession of $2,500 
worth of money orders, declared the 
whole transaction was of Holland's 
invention, and they identified the 
photograph of Holland as the man 
who worked for them. Handwriting 
experts testified that the forged 
writings were in tlm same hand as 
the letters written by Holland to his

nature a man of 
oiintenance. has become \-erv 

pale duline bis confinement. He was 
le.! in Iiy bis jailers and took hi* place 
in the dock with a cool glance up at tlm 
iudge^ He nodded briefly al his eouimel. 
Mr. Kelly, but no sign of recognition 
passed between him and his wife. She 
T' k'irnr COUn9Pl s tnl,le front of tlm

WILKINS TELLS HIS STORY.
Mr. Blackstoek’s examination led 

Wilkins over the circumstances of his 
appointment t<> the police force and 
hi* first acquaintance with Malone.

't tlm burning of tlm race track barn 
Wilkins only saw that the barn had 
been >ct. on fire after the two were 
driving away • from it. Wilkins saw 
the blaze from hi* buggy. "| *HVs. 
'Goodness gracious, chief, you have fired 
that barn.' He says. 'Oh, well, it’s u > 
good, anyhow.’” In tlm case of tlm 
West A Peachy fire Wilkins said he 
saw tlm chief light, shavings with a 
match. Malone, lm said, went indoors 
first, but Wilkins hesitated.

" ‘What are you doing, chief V I *nid. 
He says. -Get in there.' And so I fol
lowed him itvsidc. Seeing him put a 
match to tlm shavings. I say*. 'What 
arc you doing, chief?’ ‘Hold your tongue.’ 
"Hold your tongue.’ say* he.

"When I seen tlm fire burning and 
him going to leave it I says. ‘Surely 
to goodness, chief, you won’t leave it 
burning like this?’ All he answers is. 
‘Get out of Imre." ”

In the ease of tlm Schuvler store 
robbery and fire Wilkins claimed that 
the chief entered tlm place first through 
a cellar window and then called to 
W ilk ins to help him climb out again. 
The latter got down on his hands 
and knees, but as lm stuck his bead in 
the window Malone seized him and pulled 
him down into the cellar, fn order to 
gain admission to the store from tlm 
cellar Malone, tlm witness stated, took 
a "jimmy” from his pocket and forced 
tlm door.

“Di<l you ever have any conversations 
with the chief concerning these depreda

tes. and lie «ays. -Don’t you let 
anybodv pump you. because if you do 
your life won’t lie worth a candle.” 

j In examining tlm first doctor. Mr.
! Kelly by immiring deeply into tlm dc- 
| tail» of Wilkins’ pulse, temperature. etc., 

during his sickness provoked his Ioni
um's patience.

j “What's tlm use of dragging out the 
j inouiry?”
! "I'm not dragging out tlm inquiry.” 
I retorted tlm lawyer. “I'm anxious to 

prove that Wilkins had not so much of

; 3.20
| I hey found two loaded revolvers and 
j a bottle <>f xvhiskey on hit person. 
i < hie of the revolvers smelled of pow
der smoke.

MALONE WELL ARMED.
Constable Alexander McQueen at tho 

: night sitting told of finding Malone in 
I front of the telephone office. He ask

ed him if lie knew Wilkins was shot, 
and the Chief replied that he did not 

1 a,,d inquired for particulars. The wit- 
i n®8« said he had heard the deed was 
! done by a negro. Malone then volun
teered to accompany him to the sani
tarium. 'I lie Chief kept his hands in 

: his pockets. Arriving at the sani
tarium im removed them momentarily, 

and the witness and his father prompt - 
: l.v seized iiim and placed him under 
j arrest. They found each pocket eon- 
• Gained a loaded and cocked revolver.

< >n searching their prisoner they jilso 
; located a short club and a flask of

whiskey.
Under cross-examination the witness 

said tlie Chief offered him one of his 
guns to join him in locating tlm negro.

V\ . L. Cameron, who examined the 
i revolver taken from Malone, said from 
1 ils odor it must have been exploded 
I within a few hours.
I Ex-Mayor H. A. Carter said that 1m 
! met Malone on his arrival at the sani

tarium. and lie asked: 'Can Wilkins 
j be seen ?” The Mayor replied in the 
negative. Malone then asked : ‘‘Is he 

| badly hurt?” tlm witness replying in 
the ^affirmative. Tim Chief then en-

! Mrs. Effie Renie, who has a store 
I adjoining the police office, said she 
heard steps resembling those of the 
Chief enter the offices about 2 o'clock 

j 'n the morning, while Police Officer 
James Cullamore testified to finding a 
number of empty cartridges there the
following day.

SILVER DART.
___

First Flight of Aerodrome Ever 
Witnessed in Canada.

j Halitiix. Ieb. 23. I Im people of Bail- 
deck to-day witnessed the first flight 

I of a Heavier-than-air flying machine in
< annua, when Douglas McCurdy flew a

I distance of oim and n halt miles over I 
j ilu- ice on Baddeck Bay at an i Ivvatioii 
j of a ! sont 30 feet in an aerodnmi-- of hi- ( 
I own design named the silver Da. I, Mr j 
j < indy had previously made lourleen 
; I light* in the Silver Dart at Ha-nmond*- 
! port. N. Y. Alex. Graham Ik il says it 

was obvious from to-day’* experiment 
: that McCurdy could have flown as long 
: ;is hi* engine power held out. He came 
[ down very gently on the ice after only 
' a short flight lK-cau*e Im found that ho 

was getting rather clo.se tn the short*
! and feared running into tlm land.
| Txvo little girls on the ice had a n vt 
| row escape from being run over by the 
! machine when ii eatim down.

DIED IN HER 
LOVERS ARMS

After Pleading in Vain That He 
Return to Her Girl Drank Acid.

She Was Jealous of Her Fellow’s 
New Flame.

Dramatic Suicide on Stairs of a 
Boarding House.

Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—-After pleading 
for several hours with her former sweet
heart to cease his attention to another 
girl and haring her requests meet with 
stolid refusal, Lelia Gibson, whose ad
dress is unknown to tlm police, last 
evening swallowed a quantity of carbolic 
acid, and then died in the young man's 
arms at No. 414 Marshall street north. 
No desperate was the girl that during 
the few minutes that it required for the 
burning poison to eat out her life, she 
did not utter a cry, although her now 
thoroughly repentant lover. .John llebli- 
erington. asked her again and again to 
forgive him before she died. Ilethering- 
ton is locked up in a cell at tbe Eighth 
District station house, and the (mlice of 
that district are making every attempt 
to find the girl's relatives.

Hctherington. who formerly lived at 
No. 427 Seventh street north, engaged 
a. room at the Marshall street house 
about three weeks ago, and. according 
to the occupants of that house, has 
been paying court to a young woman 
living in tlm ■- a me square. He a.ppnv- 

| ently did not work, and .spent most 
of hi* time with this woman. Misa 
Gibson palled at the house on Saturday, 
and upon being informed that lie was 
out. left, saying she would return later. 
She reappeared yesterday afternoon and 
found Hetlmrington at home.

PLEADED ON THE DOORSTEPS.
The girl refused to enter tlm house 

upon his invitation and. according to 
Mrs. Emma Dietrich, the owner of tlm 
house, stood on tlm doorstep and plead
ed with him to leave "that xvoninn." 
The two stood on the step for nearly nil 
hour and Hetlmrington wit* heard to re
fuse her request several times. He final
ly became angry, and. shutting the door 
x iolently. xveiit to his room.

Miss Gibson left the house, but re
turned about an hour later, and when 
Hetlveririgton refused to come down
stairs »lm went to the door of his 
room. At her knock he steipjied out 
in the hallway and the girl continued 
her pleading* there, lie listened in sil
ence for a while and then said :

“No, 1 won’t eonm back. 1 don't care 
for you any more.”

When the girl heard this declaration 
of his lost love, she said: "I only nsk 
it for your^snke, John. I am a good 
girl. You know why you should leave 
that woman.”

Hetlmrington was turning into hi* 
room to leave her again, xvhen Im saw 
her place a bottle to her lips. He turned 
too late to dash it from her hands, 
a ml she sank in his arms. He apur
ent Iy was sorry for his cold-hearted
ness, for. while the other occupants as
sisted him to drag Imr to a drug store 
at Marshall and Oallowhill streets, lm 
a^ked her several times to forgive him. 
Mm did not open her lip*, although her 
body was convulsed by tlm pain of tlm 
poison. She died before the drug store 
was reached and was later taken to the 
Roosevelt Hospital, where she was pro
nounced dead by Dr. Tober.

Helherington was arrested a* a wit 
| mss, but for some reason was held by 

tbe police. He declare.* that In» does 
I not know where tlm girl lived, but the 
I police do not believe him. Mi** Gibson 

was 23 years old.
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THE BRILLIANT ILLUMINATION AT

ATLANTIC CITY
NEW JERSEY

turns the famous 7-ntile Ocean Boardwalk at night into day, 
enabling visitors to enjoy its 4nany pastimes and diversions 
at any time. February weather is ideal, just the tempera
ture you like. Mild, equable and free from snow, slush or 
penetrating cold.

THE LEADING HOUSES
Will furnish oil information about Atlantic 

City, and quote rates on request.
Hotel Traymore I Galen Hall | The Pennhurst
Traymon» Hotel Co. il !•'. !.. Young. Manager Wm. R. Hoi»l

Chalfonte Haddon Hall Hotel St. Charles
Thr Ovids company j l ewis & Lippincott | Newlln Hiitiirn
Hotel Dennis Marlborough-Blenheim Seaside House
XVnlter .1. Huxby Ii loalah White Sr Buns vompany j! K. 1*. Cook's Sons

Atlantic City Is reached from Hamilton via the C.P.R.Ry. or G.T.Ry. to 
Buffalo, connecting with Pennn R. R. or Lehigh Valley to Philadelphia connect
ing with Penn R. It. or Reading Ry. to Atlantic City, or from Buffalo via 
Penna R. H. or New York Central to New York City, connecting with 
direct trains via the Penna. It. R. 0r Central R. it., of N. J., to Atlantic 
City. Full information and timetables from local ticket agents.

CHALFONTE
ATLANTIC CITY is the best place 
for recreation at this season and 
CHALFONTE is especially well 
located there. It is between the 
Piers and convenient to all the at
tractions. Write for reservations to

THE LEEDS COMPANY. 

Always Open On the Beach

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy lor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
| They combine the germicidal xalue of Creaolene 

with tiie soothing properties of slippery elm and lico- 
1 rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 

Lmmikq, Mils» Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

STEAMER ON A ROCK.

: Cretic Wandered From Course Enter
ing Boston Harbor.

Boston. Feb. 24.—After floundering 
j in the mud off Fort Warren on 
1 George's Island, in the outer harbor, 

the White Star steamer Cretie, inward 
Imund, with nearly 1.000 passenger.* 
from Mediterranean ports on boaid, 
brought up on Centurion ledge, half a 

j mile east of the fort in the lower har- 
; hoi. at 11.30 o'clock last night. At 
, 1.30. xv lien t he tide xvas at flood fire 
j tugs pulled the steamer into deep 

water, and towed her to quarantine.
I ISlic xvas not badly damaged.

j The Stand ml Oil ease at Chicago was 
j delayed by the quashing of the panel of 
j veniremen because it contained a singu
larly large number of farmers.

WARTS DISFIGVRK
TI1K HANDS.

But can be painlessly removed in 
twenty-four hours by the use of Pul
liam s Mart and Corn Extractor. 
Fifty years in use and -till the best. 
Insist on getting "Putnam’s” only.

TARIFF REFORM WON
Hod. William Peel Elected in 

Taunton.

London. Feb. 23. Al the by-election 
in Taunton to-day. to lid the vacancy 
created by tile resignation of Sir Ed
ward Boyle mi account of ill-health, 
H011. William Peel. Unionist, was elect
ed by a majority of 891. Tbe vote was : 
Peel, Unionist, 1,976; Smith, Labor,

There xvas no Liberal candidate. The 
constituency lias gone Unionist by a ma
jority of three or four hundred ever 
since 1892.

Mr. Peel, the new member, is a 
staunch tariff reformer. He is tbe eld
est son of Viscount Peel, who was 
Speaker of the House of Commons for 
many years. His grandfather was Sir 
Robert Peel, who was three times Pre
mier of Britain in the days of William 
IY. and Queen Victoria.

TO KEEP OUT POOR SEED.

New York State Has Been Made a 
Dumping Ground.

Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 23. ’ ummissionc-r 
Pearson, nf 1 lie State Department ol 
Agriculture, said to-day that the pur
pose of the bill introduced last night by 
Assembly man ( a Han. of Columbia 
county, requiring the marking of pack
ages of seed, was not only to guard 
against fraud, but to prevent New York 
being made a dumping-ground for low- 
grade seed. Ilie bill provides that seed 
packages must be marked xvith the name 
of the seller, and with the percentage 
of purity.

“Canada, and many States of thi* 
country." said Commissioner Pearson 
"have a very eleven law by which 
they prohibit 1 he sale of low-grade 
seed* within "their territory, but allow 
it to be sold in other States and coun
tries. The result is that New York 
State for t*onie time has l>een n dumping 
ground for all the cheap, sterilized seed 
of ( anada and these oilier States.”

Montreal Confectioners Fined.

Montreal. Feb. 23. —Thirty-one con
fectionery dealers were found guilty to
day by Judge Bazin on charges of hav
ing sold liquor without a license in sell
ing brandy chocolates. They were 
fined 550 each and costs. The Judge 
considered it had lieen proven that the 
chocolates contained intoxicating liquor 
and the offence therefore came under 
the law.

THE TRAINMEN
WERE GUILTY.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE LED TO 
HARRISTON DISASTER.

Got on the Wrong Track—Engineer 
Kennedy Admits He Failed to Sig
nal—Crew Were at Dinner When 
Train Went Wrong—A Terrific 
Snowstorm Was Raging.

Guelph, Tcb. 23. After being out for 
nearly four hours the jury trying Con
ductor I-inning. Engineer Kennedy and 
hi reman Lane, the Stratford trainmen, 
here yesterday on charges of manslaugh
ter in connection with the fatal wreck 
near Harriston on January 14, brought 
in a verdict of criminal negligence 
against the three men. The jury in re
turning their verdict added a strong re
commendation. for mercy. Mr. Justice 
Riddell, in remanding the men for sen
tence until a week from Saturday, pro
mised that lie would give the recom
mendation due consideration.

The verdict was brought in at 1.45 a. 
m.. a great crowd waiting into the morn
ing hours to hear the disposal of the 
case. At 1.30 a. m. the jury came in. 
ami stated that they had agreed 011 a 
verdict in one ease, but were in doubt 
.concerning the other. His Lordship 
again charged them strongly, and sent 
them back to the jury room. The evi
dence in the case was concluded at 6 
o’clock. Mr. T. < . Robinette. K. t .. oc
cupied fifty minutes in summing up the 
case for the defence, and Mr, Nicol Jef
frey. Crown counsel, took tlie same time 
to make his address. His Lordship in 
an address of an hour’s length charged 
very strongly against tlie prisoners, re
minding the jury on tlie necessity of 
safeguarding public life ami property, 
and pointing out the «lenr neglect of 
duty on tin» part of the prisoners as 
shown by tin» evidence.

The morning session of t lie court xvas 
taken up with the hearing of the evi
dence for the prosecution, many wit
nesses living examined, including Train
master Boxvkcr, Operator Patterson, Sig
nalman Scott. Conductor F.hy and oth
er*. and plans were submitted of the 
grounds and tracks. Summarized the 
exidence went to show that under the 

I rules all tbe members of the train crew 
I xv ere jointly responsible for the. acci- 
I dent, tlint Engineer Kennedy had been 
over tlie line before, and that lie had 
been asked by his conductor if he knew 
where he was going. When train 584 
had left Harriston they had orders to 
meet a down freight at the first sta
tion on t he Owen" Sound line, which they 
were supposed to take, but after shunt
ing up this line to the pork factory the 
train had left on the other line, thus 
colliding with the down freight, 311. 
three miles out. Four blasts of tbe 
whistle was the signal for the Owen 
Sound line and they had not been given. 
One had been blown, which was the *ig- 
nnl for the Southampton line. The 
hr*kema 11 and the conductor were in 
I he caboose at the time, getting their 
dinner, and the train had gone on. the 
nii'take only being noted by those in 
tlie yard, and then it was .too late, for 
the other train had left Clifford.

Plan* were produced showing that 
there were differences in the two line*, 
which might have been noticeable to a 
person on 1 lie lookout, and that there 
xvere curves on one line and not on the 
others. Mr. Bowker told of the differ
ent train books and rules governing the 
train, how the orders were issued, etc.

'I’lie most startling statement of the 
defence, which wa* commenced in the 
afternoon, was by Engineer Kennedy, to 
the effect that lie had not attempted to 
give the signal for the < hven Sound line. 
"I lielieyvd that the straight track in 
front of me was for Owen Sound and 
not for Southampton, and I only gave 
one signal.” lie said, when the defence 
had commenced, and this xvas only after 
a contest between the legal men on 
the point as to whether the men could 
be examined while undei; tlie charges.

Kennedy also stated that it bad been 
thirteen months since lie had lieen over 
tlie line, and then only once a* an en
gineer. and in the second engine of a 
double-header, where lie bad no signal 
to give. It xv a* also shown that I lie sig
nal for the switch, given while «hunting, 
bad been given l>v the brakenmn and 
not by the engineer.

The defence of Conductor Fleming was 
that be bad done everything within his

Along the Ocean Front

HOTEL

TRAYMORE
Noted for the perfection of 
its equipment and luxury. 
The Hotel that affords the 
ideal condition of hotel 
hospitality and real comfort 
to visitors to

ATLANTICCITY
THE HOTEL TRAYMORE

is open throughout the year.
A most central location on 
the boardwalk with ocean 
view from nearly every room.
Hot and cold sea water baths, 
large exchanges ajid sun 
parlors. Service and cuisine 
at the highest standard.
O rchestra of Soloists.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COMPANY
HAS. 0. MARQUETTE, Mir. D. S. WHITE. Prfst.

duty at Harriston. He had discussed 
tin- orders with the engineer and sup
posed him able to carry them out. and 
when the train pulled out. of the station 
he got aboard, staying on the platform 
out of the yards and then going in to 
get his dinner.

Fireman lame, twenty-six years of 
age. was held responsible for not being 
mi the lookout, but hi* defence was that 
In- bail been down with his steam, and. 
that lie had to work hard with the bad 
coal and poor drafts and had no op|w>r- 
tunity to look out of the engine.

THE ( HI AY AT DINNER.
The train crew, from the evidence, 

had order* to change places at the next 
station with a down crew, and were 
getting their dinner. There was no 
brakeman in the front, and none on the 
lookout in tin» rear, but they contended 
that the snowstorm was such that they 
could not have been able to see tin- line 
or have made out the mistake bad they 
been in their placés..

Engineer Kennedy at times bad been 
unable t" sec past the front of his en
gine for the snowstorm, and when he 
first saw the approaching freight, train 
lie had taken ii for the station, until he 
saw the smoke, and then, putting on the 
brakes, lie bad ordered his fireman ta 
jump, and they did so. striking the 
ground as the trains collided.

In their addresses for the prisoners, 
Mr. Robinette and Mr. Jeffrey pointed 
out the circumstances, making a strong 
plea for the men on the grounds of ex
isting iloubls. and that there had been 
no negligence, the actions being mis
take* at the most, and not wilfully com
mitted. Mr. Jeffrey referred to the sys
tem of working a young man. as Lane 
had lieen worked, as x’icious and rotten.

A Soft, Velvety Skin

Is produced by using Jersey Balm. Thou
sands of buttles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It 
softens ami whitens the skin, prex-ents 
tan, freckles and pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie'a 
drug store. 32 James street north. Price 
25 cents.

CADET AGNEW S MARRIAGE

Annulled in Montreal Court—Case of 
Several Years’ Standing.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The Agnew-Gobez 
marriage case, which has been before the 
courts for some time, was decided to
day by Judge Martineau, who declared 
the marriage null and void, ( «dot Ag- 
tii-w. a minor, attending the ltoyal .Mili
ta r.\ College at Kingston, married Miss 
Gober, who was considerably his .senior. 
A g new's jni rents objected, and annul
ment proceedings were instituted. Wil
liam Agnew, the father, is a well-known 
Montreal wholesale merchant. The Judge 
held that young Agnew was not domicil
ed at Kingston, but was properly under 
the l«w* of this Prbrince.
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The newest of local Ringing organiza
tions, the Harmonic Society, under Dr. 
V. Î-. M. Harris. gave a concert in the 
Opera House last evenin.g before a 
large audience. The stage was taxed to 
accommodate the chorus a)>d orchestra, 
there being nearly 200 singers and over 
.‘10 players. Tlie feature of t he orchestra

a» that it was composed solely of male 
players. The work was Joseph Haydn's 
"The «Seasons." practically unknown 
here. It is set for three soloist*» only 
those taking the parts last evening be
ing: Mrs. -1. P’ask'in McDonald, soprano: 
Prank Unneby, New York. tenor; Ruth 
vin McDonald, bass. "The Seasons m 
not as imposing a work a.3 "t reation. 
but it contains much bright music. It 
\vjis the product of “Papa ' Haydn when 
lie had almost neared his seventieth 
birthday, mid. for that reason, it is con
sidered a marvellous composition. Its 
completion, however, brought the gifted 
composer nearer his deathl>ed and he did 
not long survu ve the stnain lorced mi 
him by his last great work.

Ivast evening’s presentation was. in 
many wavs, a pleasing one. < tf those 
concerned. tire chorus work wa-s t.ln* 
least satisfactory, and this can be sud 
without writing derogalively of the 
singers. Each section sang admirably, 
but the preponderance of sojrranos and 
cowtraJtos made t.he male section*. sonw- 
what. thin. Despite this inequality, the 
cboniM-s went exoelle.ntly ami the audi
ence was liberal with its applause. The 
first chorus. “Come, (Gentle Spring." whs 
sung brightly. Possibly the chorus’ best 
work was done in “(ïod of Light," which 
was -oing with splendid effect. “Hark! 
the Dee-p Tremendous Voice’’ was quite 
e. tax on the chorus and the sopranos I 
went somewhat, astray ; but. altogether, j 
it was sung with force and intensity and | 
was warmly applauded. The hunting 
chorus was another well-sung number, 
going with a dash.

The work is abundantly sprinkled with 
recitatives, cavatinas and arias; and the 
eoPoists have really few opportunities to 
indulge in melodious solos that appeal 
to the average audience. The societ y 
made no mistake in engaging Mrs. Mc
Donald to sing the solos for the soprano. 
She was in grand voice ami her work 
stamped her the equal of most <>f the 
high-priced artists who have at various 
times been engaged to sing here. Mrs. 
McDonald had a heavy task, and her 
rich, perfectly pitched voice and admira
ble technique carried her to a triumph 
that was made manifest by the enthusi
astic plaudits of the audience. Her aria, 
“0, How Pleasing to the Senses," was 
the first number to stir the audienoe, 
and all her succeeding work pleased im
mensely, the lilting air. "A Wealthy 
Lord,” being particularly bright1.

Mr. Ormsby came as a stranger. He 
proved himself a tenor with a fine voice 
and considerable facility. There is much 
written for the tenor part ami some of 
it is not greatly interesting. Mr. Omis 
by sang conscientiously and when his

commendation. It demonstrated t liai it 
is not necessary to go outside the city 
to secure a comtietent body of players 
fur such a work as that given Hud even
ing. With 1. XV. Lomas ns leading vio
lin. the orchestra splendidly supported 
the soloists and chorus. Flic slight de
fects noticeable were such as are to be 
found in any orchestra that is not 
strictly professional. The several over
tures were admirably played and the ac
companiments throughout enjoyable. H. 
F. J. Vernon. Mus. Bac., was the organ 
accompanist, for the recitatives and he 
did his work well.

Preceding “The «Seasons'" the orchestra 
played the march. “Cumula." by Dr. Al
bert Ham, organist of St. James Cathe
dral, Toronto. It. is a brilliantly scored 
work, and its stirring rhythms brought a 
considerable round of applause at the 
close. The choir sang 1/avallee's “0 Oan- 
nda." quite effectively.

Dr. Hands directed with his usual 
slrill, hoping his forces well in hand.

Ihiring tin» evening beautiful bouquets

on the too frequent use of firearms or 
the burning of red fire. It is a por
trayal of prairie life and the story deals 
with the exciting incidents of cattle 
rustling, and, as usual, has also a love 
affair. The play is well staged and in 
the hands of an unusually good com
pany for popular prices.

"COME BACK. IT) ERIN.”
Charles E. Mack, the Irish comedian, 

will appear at the Grand Friday and 
Saturday iu “Come Back to Erin,” a 
romantic drama that will be presented 
by a capable company and with special 
scenery. The story deals with a young 
Irish-American mine owner from Ari
zona, named Dillon, who is paying a 
visit to the birthplace of his parents, 
located on the shores of Killamey. He 
is made the guest of a Mrs. Burke, who 
was an old friend of his parents, and 
for their sake all the neighl>ors endeav
or to outdo themselves in giving him a 
good time. On the eve of his departure 
he declares his love for one of Mrs. 
Burke’s daughters, who, though she re
ciprocates his affection, refuses to go 
to America on account of her mother's 
advanced age. Before leaving, Mrs. 
Burke, handing young Dillon an Irish 
rose, begs of him to plant it on her 
son's grave, who is buried somewhere in 
Arizona. Dillon returns to his mine, 
where the United «States troops are un
der arms ready to suppress an expected 
Apache rising. Shortly after his return 
he receives a letter from his sweetheart 
saying that through a brother of a 
friend she had learned of a young Irish 
cavalry sergeant, etatione«l in Arizona, 
named* Burke, who had fallen into dis
grace. She imagines that it is possibly 
her brother, who may still be living, and 
requests Dillon to enquire. According 
to his sweetheart’s request, Dillon fol
lows the information, learning that the 
vouug sergeant was really the supposed 
dead son and brother; that ho had been 
dismissed from the army for forgery, 

d that, declaring his innocence, he

indulge in feats of strength that are full nV**! 7Y£ gS’V'lf Aü 
of startling surprises. It is the most K 1^ V Rl V/V
amazing “strong man” act seen, here yet. e w 1 w
Arthur Rigby, “the minstrel comedian,” 
who has an exceptionally bright line of 
funny talk and comical songs, and John 
W. World and Mindil Kingston, in an 
odd little comedy skit, do much to main
tain the general excellence of the bill.

DESSLER’S BURIAL.
BERLIN BURGLAR WILL BE BUR- 

I ED IN GLEAN CEMETERY.

Made Final Statement—And it is Said 
That He Contradicted Portions of 
First Statement He Swore to— 
Booty Identifed—Had Good Time 
—Did Not Want to Shoot.

Olea-n, Feb. 23.—Nelson Dees 1er, the 
burglar who shot dead ("aptaAn Tim
othy Haesetl in the Dronev Lumber 
(/ompanv’s office in the Masonic Temple 
on Sunday morning, died at 7.10 o'clock 
this morning at the general hospital, 
l'eritonotis resulted from the bullet 
wounds in his abdomen. Only the man'a 
remarkable vitality kept him a-live un
til this morning.

Just before he died Desalev asked 
that his father be sent for. Mr. Deesler 
arrived here this evening from Berlin, 
OnL, and took charge of the dead body 
of his son. He had it removed to the 
undertaking rooms of Blighton & 
Clancy, and t.he funeral will be held 
there to-morrow. The Reverend Philip 
Sacks, pastor of the Zion Evangelical 
Church, will conduct the services. The 
burial will be in Mount View Cemetery

ONTARIO LAWS
The Opposition Members Raise In- j 

teresting Points.

Land is to be Withdrawn From 
Temagami Reserve.

MacKay Urges a Fixed Scale of 
Charges For Court Stenographers.

Toronto, Keb. 24.—Ycsterdav in the 
Legislature was a field day for the law
yers. -Although anything iik<-* an element ! 
of excitement was lacking, yet a con- i 
siderablc amount of work of import- | 
ance was accomplished in the passing 
through committee stage of a numlrer of j 
lhe bilk revising the statutes. Several , 
interesting points were raised by the 
leader of the Opposition and by Mr. D. j 
J. MoDougal, the member for East ()t- [ 
tawa, who had sufficiently recovered1 
from his recent indisposition to again j 
take his seat, these points indicating ! 
that when law reform is presented to the ! 
House a large amount of work now l>eing 1 
done will have to he done over again.

I’he Hon. F. Cochrane, Minister of j 
Lands, Forests and Mines, introduced , 
a bill empowering the Government to 1 
withdraw- 1.250 acres of land from the

De.ssler made a second stateme.nt to j lemagarni forest reserve for use ns the
the police about dawnbreak as to what . town site of Gowganda. and also with-
1.apponed in the lumber office. Just I drawing from the operation of the forest

hat -t-he burglar said 1ms not. yet been j reserves act the land under the watr-

> V

; I '

C. L. M. HARRIS, Mus. Doc.

were presented to Mrs. McDonald, Dr. 
Harris and Mr. Vernon.

The officers <>l the sorietx are: Paul 
My 1er, Hon. President; James >'. Egan, 
President : R. P. Anderson. Assistant 
t-ecretary. Committee Ceorge Robin
son. James Johnson. T. L. Kinrade, H. 
N. Thomas, Thomas Ivewis. Allan I>avis, 
Harry Burkholder, J. Faskin McDonald.

PADERKW'SKI TON K HIT.
With but fifty seats left at noon to

day out of the- entire reserved section, 
one of the largest houses in the history 
of high class musical entertainments in 
Hamilton is assured for the Paderewski 
recital, the musical event of the sea
son. to take place at the («rand <>pera 
House this evening. It is Paderewski's 
first visit to Hamilton, ami incidentally 
his last, it being more as a special favor 
that he consented to appear here, espe
cially during the present tour, which is 
the shortest he has ever made of Amer 

lie is visiting but three Canad
chance came he made a marked impree- jv'1*03: Hamilton. I oronto and Montreal, 
eion. Portions of the recitatives were , n<* 11 ls <-xtr'‘mely gratifying to find 
out of his lower register, hut within his ,lmt ,he great pianist will meet with

'just as flattering a recepti

lingering around th. fort with the pllWv. ” T|v, taken I of UowgunAi and Burke"likeT. An-
hope of day establishing s , froni jv^ler on Sunday night was mode i other clause of the bill proposed to give
cerne. With the help of 1 " " ; , j public this afternoon. At that, time the Government power to withdraw anv
young serge an i> \m i<a e . < | swore that his name was H. C. | land required for the purpose of a town
to h« regimM.1, promoted. b«ek eh iIc r»,Wc„. | kite front „ fore,, m-rj. by order in
lowed, and a ong eav , [n L})V étalement he said that he had j Council instead of by an act of the

a i rived in 01ea.ii on Saturday morning I legislature.
and then started out to do the town. Taking up consideration of 1 lie bills 
“From the Okean House," so his state- j revising the statutes some discussion 
ment reads. "I went drinking around look place in regard to the amendment 
some saloons. Went to the roller akat j of the art to provide fur the prompt 
ing rink in tlie afternoon, in the 2x4, punishment of persons guilty of iniper- 
ring in Oleen; looked like a merry-go- ; son at ions at ele<;t.iqns. The bill provided
round, and from tdiere went, back to t.he ! tltat. summary powers should le vested
hotel for supper.” 'n Police magistrales of cities and towns

Afterward, he says in t.he statement ' having a imputation five thousand,
that he picked up a couple of friends I JLe leader of the Opposition character

granted to visit his home. Dillon and 
Burke land in Ireland together, where 
the voting sergeant is welcomed home by 
his mother, sisters and neighbors: ami 
Dillon happily married to hi» sweetheart. 
Sheila amid the good-will of all the vil
lagers. Throughout the play there arc 
true native Irish village customs. Irish 
bagpipe-, dancing, fiddling, comedy arid 

story of heart interest that hold the 
ndience from beginning to end. Mr. 

Mack will sing a number of Irish bal
lads during the performance.

MUSICAL EVENING.
A musical evening will be given un

der i.he auspices-of the Hamilton Mus
ical and Dramatic (.flub in the Recital 
Hall at the Conservatory of Music on 
Thursday, March 4. at 8.15. The pro 
gramme will be under "the direction of 

Perdva-1 Garratt. and some of the 
leading and most promising talent will 
jwtrticipate.

DICKENS RECITAL.
Mrs. Sidney Dunn's last recital for 

this season, Charles Dickens' “Tale of 
Two Cities," will be given or. Friday 
evening, Feb. 28. in the Conservatory 
recital hall. Patrons are requested to 
t>p seated before 8.30, as the programme, 
will commence promptly at that hour, 
and the door will be closed during the 
first .scene. Miss Herald will play Pre
lude No. 15 (the rain) by Chopin, anil 
Etude op. 1U. No. 12 (the Revolution
ary) bv Chopin.

and made the rounds-of all the resorts | ,ZPfl thi* us checker legislation, and 
in the town, drinking freely in every i ,,rP**d that the bill should In* applicable 
place in which he went. lie said that ! to the whole province. In those districts 
he was quite dnink when lie shook his1 ^hcre there was no police magistrat

said that I to the whole provinc 
j where there

companion* and went to a room m the | the powers could lx* given to the county 
Masonic Temple. | orjj^trict judge to hear these matters

"A young lady made n remark,"' the
Irtemcnt runs on. “t-ha-t somebody wa.« 

in one of the rooms. He (Captain 1 las - 
sett i tried a door, and the next door 
he tried 1 was in that room and he 
conies in. I could have .shot him at 
first, lie said. *1 am an officer of the 
Law. What arc yon doing here?’ There 
is no use shooting,* 1 «said, ‘for I will 
sl»oc>t before I go with you.’ I was try
ing to frighten him into letting me get 
away, for 1 did not want to shoot him.

“L let him see wluit was on me. for 
1 didn't intend foul play. But he grn.p- 
pled with me. He ««hot me three times 
in the stomach and then threw me to 
the floor. He hit me a kick on the fore 
head. I had my gun wrapped in my 

; finger. Just as he threw my head back
wrenched this finger, and the gun 

NELL GWXNN Al SAY OX. i went off and he fell.”
Among the many delightful and strong It is- said that this statement is con- 

plays presented at the Savoy this season ! trudicted in a great many wave by the 
by the Selman Stock Company, few ex- 1 last one lie made.
cell the offering this week. In one de- i Dr. XV. J. Ixtrder. of Fredonia, came 
partirent the production eclipses all its here this afternoon and identified some 
predecessors, that is, in costume*. The j of the dentist'* tool* and other stuff

The Attorney-General acknowledged 
the importance of Mr. Ma.-Kay’s point, 
but expressed the opinion that it would 
be difficult to make any change at the 
present stage. He allowed the clause 
to stand over, however, for further 
consideration.

STENOGRAPHERS' FEE*.
As one of the practical things which 

might be accomplished' in regard to law 
reform. Mr. MacKay urged on the Pn> 
mier the desirability of a fixed scale of 
charges l>eing framed for court steno
graphers’ fees. lie complained that in 

Iso me installées the stenographers' fees 
amounted to more than those of the 
lawyer, and thought that $1 an Hour for 
attendance and five «*-nr* for each orig
inal folio and (wo ,-ents for duplicates 
would la» ample. Mr. MacKay also sug
gested that law stamp* might lie very 
well done away with. The revenue 
from this source, the Provincial Treas
urer informed him, was $90.000. ami 
that amount, simply came out of the 
litigants. "1 thought that litigation was 
a luxury." remarked the Attomev-Gen-

should feel honored at the opportunity 
«oprano and Inner, end Mr*. McDonald l" l,rar lHm- w,lilc W '* in thf ll<-i8hi 
and Mr. Ormtrby sang them with » tin- *lor.'" »* a ma»ter of th? P‘a”°
ish and quality of tone most commend 
able.

Mr. McDonald, the bass, snug with 
can.- and evidently pleased the audience.

costume# are rich nven to gorgeousness, j found in Dess 1er’* suit case as that j eral .while the Premier added: "With
Each member of the conigaiy seem* 1" | stolen from his denial office in Fredonia j the prosperity this Government will
have a part suited to their personality. ! on Friday night. j bring to the country they will no doubt
The charming Marie Pet tes can exhibit ; --------- ----------- j l«e wiped out." Mr. MacKay returned
her repertoire of emotional trails. She CITMT DV AÆ A II I to the charge with the i-omment that
is droll ar.d coquettish, and keeps her i OILll I D I IVIAIL# j apparently the Government lmd not
audience in constant good humor. Mr. ! _____ ! confidence in that prosperity or
Selman as Charles II. makes up after j they would aladLli law stamj>* right
the portrait by Sir Philip Lely, and one ! Suffragettes Forwarded Two to awu.v
could1 almost imagine he had just stepped j D L D THF FfSCYL X EAR.
from , b, fnun, lfcrap.1.1,- «--i-»-* | British Premier. Th. I»mvi„,i.l Tiw-ww. in intmiu.

mage Mr. Ommbv 'wa* trtnkinglv ellr,- iJ11’’1 a- »'"™« « rwption Iwr, •• . ,,/7hr’’m”,'lntrrt™inintr''n!ii“"f thü i , ~ T ! i!,V hi- l,iM ,n "i”1»1 ,Ih> I»”' in i,iltiw with hi- virile t..i, e ,„d «rustle •;l*hlir r *"K ««•«'• Thr 1 xllert javernier t,b" " ,l h*‘ lM,,"n d,,<nr I «'"«s* la 1 »>«r end on (let. 31 mslead ut
«tyle. A ^winllv well „,ng number w„- *"rld famrnm mu.ican k h„ be», ] P .,r„in,™ „l,ver with the «* ' rr"d r"‘','n,,.v ,hnl t1"1 “rili‘h P«t office j D,w. 31. explained (hut under the prr
-The Traveller St..* plexe.l " There ' ""d Ham,Human, • r fj, s,r.„„n „ R..1 : «''eepU living pareel. ,„d deliver, them. ! arrangement It ««< ,mpu,s,b e -o

cp.,irn| verv nirvtn.li.uid .i .nia f,.r should feel honored at the opportunity .. , . f , i ,, , f . , , . I bnng down tlie public accounts until there several very mclodmu duct* for \ ( hpar hjm whi,e h,, H |fi hei,ht hnd. «ta- programme boy. arc given , Heretofore the only advantage take, o - nikJ1e of Malvll. ,>v making the Pm
opportunities to display genu me powers thi* regulation has l>cen the occasional ^ vhnn„ hv n,u"in;z ,.,e,.rl,<.r ..f the
as laugh provokers. Thaddeus Gray, as | employment of special delivery measen I | «.m^lat in " January would be rev. 
Lord Jeffreys, gix'ea the role dignity and ; gers as escort* for children. To-day | | Ml^<ibl«- Two sets of estimates
pow-r P.wrl fir*v i. winnnm, and , euffrngetUl eonr«i,«l the brilliant plan win",l b ' laid’ bnfnre the ll.inav in th. 
appealing as Tsxlv Olivia X’ernon.? on<l , of- in\*bkiug it to gain an audience with 
Stuart Beebe is an unconventional Sir Frime Minister Asquith, who has refus 

I Roger Fairfax. Cecil Owen gives Severn 1 j ed to receive their deputation*. Ac
-'ljierb chanxcteriz.it ions. Eugenie Du cordingly two women were “handed in"

I Bois and Claudia Lucas as the scheming I at the Strand post office, directed to the
Montana, the attraction at the i ladies of the Stuart court, are always iu ! Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, 10 Downing

the picture, and both are moat at.trac- street. The address was borne on a
tive to the eve. Miss Ed y the Treasidcr ! huge placard carried by one of the
is a buxom Tiffin: she has a splendid ladies, 
voice, and uses it to advantage. The 
scenery i* decidedly elaliorate. and trans
ports one back to Metric England of the 
sixteenth century. lx»vers of the best 
in drama should not miss this production

who several times heartily applauded hi- 
singing. A good many recitative* arc 
allotted to the bass pari, and Mr.

Special stage arrangements have been 
made, in addition to Paderewski's own 
effects, for the concert, to-night, and 
there i- no doubt but that the great 
master will remember his Hamilton visit 
for some time to come.

MONTANA" AT GRAND.
Donald sang them with spirit and with I
a big. resonant lone. His work in t-he | Grand next Wednesday and Thursday. I 
duets and trios wa* satisfactory. j is said to be the letter class of melo-

The orchestra is worthy of special ! drama, the kind that docs not depend
The post office exacted a fee of throe 

pence and despatched tbe women in 
charge of a lad. When the human par
cel. which was followed by a great 
crowd, reached the Premier's house

of “Nell Gwynn.” j three policemen on duty to prevent suf
The next attraction will be “The j fragette visitors closed the door, but 

Northern Light»," an episode of the Cus- were much perplexed, ta-ing unwilling to 
1er massacre. interfere with his Majesty’s mail.

GOOD THINGS AT BENNETT’S. ' Word reached the interior of the house
before the situation became acute, and 
the addressee, as he had a legal right 
to do, refused to receive the parcel, 
which the messenger was compelled to 
return to the post office undelivered.

LEAVE CZAR ALONE.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane have set. 
a new standard for legitimate comedy 
in vaudeville in the one-act farce. “Pix- 
Icy's Prodigal Parents," presented by 
them at Bennett's Theatre thi* week.
This clever little play-let is not only re 
tveshingly original in construction, but 
it presents a novelty in vaudeville set 
ting* and is exceptionally well acted by 
a company of five clever |>eople. The 1
•torr d«l. with , wealthy Atm-nean Rus,jan Revolutionists Decide to
named Drake, whose daughter marries a .
poor artist. Th- parents go abroad to Do No More Preaching.
forget their troubles. Pixley. the artist. '
and his young wife settle in * quiet. „ , ... . , ,

v , / v V I i- . ., 1 M. Petersburg, Pel). 2J. A four dav«suburb of New X ork. Fortune smiles on
the union, and they are happy but for congress of the revolutionary party-of 
the lack of parental blee*ing. His pic- ! the National Socialists has just come 
tunes find a ready buyer, yvhom he does an pn(( jn (his city. In spite of pre-

The Bight H@as©
“HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Have you seen the stunning 
new wash suits and dresses ?
THEY are arriving almost daily now and going out just 

as fast. These beautiful and practical exclusive 
j styles from Paris and New York are creating a regular 
] buying furore. We want you to see them. They illustrate 
; the season’s newest styles.

Handsome Empire. Princess and Lingerie gowns; smart 
two and three-piece tailored suits. White, colors and com
binations in the season’s newest plain and novelty wash 
fabrics; they are very moderately priced.

$8.50, $9, $10, $15, $18.50, $22.50, $24, $27.50
------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS-

New tailored wear for Spring
The cream of the season’s new styles

HANDSOME “Hipless” and Empire styles, tailored by 
leading New York manufacturing tailors after ex

clusive Paris styles. A nice showing of these exclusive 
ultra new modes will be made on the second floor to-mor-

New stripe effects in soft-finished Serges. Ottoman 
| Cords. Chiffon Panama Cloths and Taffeta Cloths, as well' 
j as smart new Worsteds. Trimmed with buttons and sou- 
! tache braid; coats are 30 to 36 inches long and silk or satin- 

lined—But come and see them for yourself to-morrow. 
Prices are extremely moderate.

$14.50, $18.50, $22.50, $35, $40 and $60
—THOMAS C. WATKINS----------------------------------

The new Dresden nets are here
Fashionable for blouses, guimpes, sleeves and yokes

BRUSSELS and Hexagon Meshes with very effective and 
beautiful Dresden patterns in semi-tucked, stripe, and 

j floral effects. Included in the showing are many plain nets 
! in new meshes in navy, brown, grey. moss, black, French 
; blue and ecru ; 18 to 40 inches wide. Very special at 50c,
I 59c to $1.00 a vard.

THOMAS C. WATKINS

An elegant Axminster carpet
$1.45 a yard---An extraordinary value

I |T'S a beauty! No mistake about that. We secured them, 
)od Canadian maker, who wanted money, at much

I of „ gm

j less than actual value.
Reseda, bright green, crimson, fawn and blue grounds 

in handsome floral and Persian effects. Borders to match. 
Suitable for most, any room. They would sell anywhere at 
$1.75. Our price only $1.45 a yard.

LTHOMAS C.WATKINS TAT

87, 89,91,93, 95 Ashley Sf
PMOsrsj™';^5^

Mother’s Broad
Is made of the best in
gredients. Mother 
knows that good bread 
and butter is by far the 
most wholesome food 
for children.

mothers
8ReaP

à**

M. EWING

This is the Genuine* 
Insist on getting 
this label on every
leaf of Bread.
AM.EWING,

HAMILTON,

not know, hut who is purchasing all his 
work through an agent, one Pearl Molir. 
\ year elapses and one afternoon the 
Pixley* learn from the newspaper that 
Mr. and Mrs. Drake have separated and 
have returned to New X'ork on different 
steamer*. “A divorce is probable and n 
co-re a pondent is suggested." Sally

cautions taken in connection with the 
funeral ceremonies of Grand Duke Vladi
mir, the delegates assembled daily under 
the very eyes of the police.

The most interesting decision reached 
was concerning the attitude of the par
ty toward the- throne. The delegates are

present session, om* covering the first 
ten month* of the year 1900, ami thi
ol her for the twelve months commencing 
next November. The difficulty of pro
viding accurately for expenditures so far 
ahead would necessitate large supple
mentary estimate*. Another disadvan
tage thi* year would be that while the 
large-J expenditure* were in the begin
ning of the year the greater part of the 
revenue did not come in until G'e enf1- 
The bill was read a second time, as was 
that introduced by the Premier amend
ing the municipal act.

The amendment will permit munici
palities to submit by-law» to the rate 
payers at any time instead of only at 
tlie municipal election. Sir James stated 
tluit the difficulty which had arisen at 
Hamilton in connection with the power 
bv-law had prompted the measure.

Mr. A. E. Fripp, West Ottawa. L I 
introducing a bill to authorize the for 
mation by the civil servant* at Ottawa 
of a co-operative loan society. l«oans 
will he restricted to members, and the 
rate of interest limited to 7 per cent. 
The same gentleman is also taking up 1 
llw- cause of the income taxpayer, lie is 
promoting a hill raising the exempted 
income from $1.000 to $l.oiX) for house
holders and from $600 to $000 for others, 
while laborers, mechanics and railway 
men he won:d exempt altogether. I lie 
regulation of billLmrds on highways is 
the subject of legislation fur which Mr. 
E. E. Fraser. M. 1*. P.. i* sponsor.

CAN'T READ OR WRITE.

So Samuel Roberts is Allowed to Go 
on Perjury Charge.

Guelph. Feb. 23.—In the assizes to
day Justice Riddell censured Samuel 
Roberts, the Minto Township farmer.
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QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS.

“Reader” Scefcs Information on 
Variety of Subjects.

<•<> r siM«naem i*> suggested. "aux , - ... , «vuucur, .... ..............................r ..............
quite itistrai't»!, bul Pixlev quickly .uq , 1,1 r<-p'lbl|rans. but " WHS .ut fciltl' thut who marrjcd hi* nier.- and was after

• . . • . . - Her hnrl found the motiaren n-.-i feelimr , , , _•...... • .......

Who will be seen in
CHARLES MACK.

“Come Back to Erin" at the Grand 
and Saturday.

on Friday

gests a possible solution of the trouble. 
That day the Pixley* shall try to get 
the mother and father down to their 
home, and then show them by example 
how foolish the older people's quarrel

By the natural gravitation of affection 
both the parents <-ome to their daughter 
in their trouble. nll«eit by different 
routes. And finding them ready at hand 

the Pixley* administer the “object les
son in heroic doses. How well they stic- 
ecej in destroying <-o-respondents and 
prejudice and in bringing about the 
necessary end of ail good stories, “they 
lived happy ever after,” can better be 
seen titan described.

A sen*at.ional hit this week i* the per
formance of the Brother* Damm, who 
do some wonderful acrobatic fea^»> .and

they had found the monarchical feeling 
among the peasantry so strong that it 
was inadvisable to continue to preach 
openly against the Emperor and the 
monarchy.

rds charged with perjury in connec
tion with the procurement of the mar
riage license. Roberts was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence. In the wit
ness box Roberts was amazingly stupid,

DDIUrr ITn' iNn mon a,ld d,d no' »PP»»r.to understand the
iRirivL llU AuU LurvtA. , nature of the question, to be answered 

Seoul. Corea. Feb. 23.- That the j in applying for a license. He can't read 
strongest impression he retains of his 1 or write, it was explained, 
recent tour of Northern Corea is that ; Justice Riddell said that the couple 
Japan must continue fearlessly in her j must separate, 
attitude of protection and guidance to- - ---------- ------------------

Children’s Health.
Many weak and sickly men and wo

men were made so by having a bad 
start in lift , improper food badly diges- 

Fire destroyed a six-storey building I ted being the cause. Laxa-Food will re
in Buffalo on Tuesday, doing damage to medv this. Try Isaxa-Kood Cookie*. Ask 
the extent of $460,000. J your grocer.

ward the Corenns. was the declaration 
of Prince Ito, Japanese Resident-General 
in Corea, on the day following the re
turn of the Imperial party to Seoul.

To th. Kditor of the Time*
Ayoiogiziug iu advente for the trouble I 

am putting you to. I would be please* if : 
you ould answer the following questions:

1—Scandinavian and lew DUU-h-are they 
closer to each other than either is to High

2 — ls not Low Dutch closer to High German ; 
than any Scatidanavian dialect is". ,

O When and whin- were a.iy «aenfioeo 
offer, i; before the erection of the tempi* '

4—W-;en and when were ; be last, sacrifie -s 
ottered by the Hebrew people?

. Why was the Great eastern steamship

i.—At- any of the present ocean steamship:, 
larger or speedier man the Great Eastern?

1—The Germanic language* arc ■ -.Jetl in- . 
to three group as follows with «-.eir sub
divisions as given

la) Low German Maeso Gothic, Anglo- . 
Saxon told Kngiish), Frisian, old Saxon. ; 
Dutch and Flemish.

,bi High Gen. au Old High German, middle , 
High Uerman. modern High Germa::.

(Vl Scandinavian—Old Norse and Icelandic, 
Nr-rsc. Danish, Swedish.

Primarily, Low German. High German and 
S ...niipavian vert sts'ev languages. The 
first and third se-rn to have been differential ; 
ed Into more distinct groups on account of l 
th- wanderings of ihc people into several > 
di tin* ' geographical i.a.-ts. while tit.- . . . on«l, | 
High German, is merely the growing nmd:- , 
fii ations of one language, the transition from j 
one stage into Ihc other not being dinlinctiy I 
marked -for with a good knowledge of mo- • 
dern high German, one can read ratdde High . 
German about as easily ns one can Chaucer | 
and old High German with more difficulty, 
of course

August Schleicher, in his work on Lhe

Germau language, gives a chart showing th* 
ltilative closeness vt lüe relationship exiet- 
11:g among the branchée. This chart ehowa 
the Scandinavian and Low Dutch iess closely 
related than Low Dutch and High Germau.

: The same chart shows Low Dutch more 
■ !n-viy related to High German than any 
Scandinavian dialect n».

Tnc- Books of Genesis and Exodus give 
many instances of sacrifices being offered 
be lore the building of the temple. For in- 
s-ati'-e when Abraham sacrificed the ram 
th;.' wa. caught in the thicket in a mount 
: , th. land Moriah, to which God had 
« oimnanded hint to go to offer his son Isaac

- .•. burnt offering, also the first passover.
; A ruing to me Hebrew teachings the 

!a mice- were oifereil about three weeks 
before tin- ilna! destruction of the second

Tic Gr«-a: Eastern .steamebip was broken 
m> because it was no use for service, it was 
too :.;rge and unwe'ldy for the beat engines 
and appliances known at the time and was 
a failure, financially, from the very first. 
Tin- launching of the vessel alone cost al
most S.W.i*m She made a few trips and wa» 
rhe:i converted Into a cable laying vessel. 
Sul.-: •que -tly she was exhibited and after
wards sold at auction, bringing $126,000. She 
w , broken up over 20 yea re ago and the iron 
w:«. bought by the Hamilton Steel and Iroa"
( vinvany. brotignt to this city, and worked

: -Many of the present ocean steamships 
are larger than the Great Eastern was, and 
much more speedy. The Great Eastern's 
length was 680 feet: width. S2V« feet; depth. 
60 feet. The Cunard Line turbine steamships 
of to-day. the largest yet constructed, are; 
Tv) fee long. SX feel wide and 80 feet high. 
Th«v have a speed of .21 miles an hour. The 
G real Eastern, although only 82}* feet wide, 
hail immense paddle boxes which gave her a 
total width of over 100 feet The Great East
ern had a tonnage of 2S.627, the Cunarders,

CASTOHIA.
twrii » rn *iiil Yoi Haw Always B

! in- Tomnto constable1* who enlisted 
tin- aii "i ministers in the extra dxy 
off movement were reprimanded by the 
Police Commissioner*.

1 .. ....... ........V La..-:.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

v J

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able te give the oleslng 

quetationa on

New York—Stocks
eaeh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

TORONTO MARKETS

Temiskaming—200 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58, 
200 at 1.58.

Scotia—500 at 55 1-2.
Rochester—800 at 19. 500 at 19. 
Beaver 1000 at 24 3-4, 500 at 34 3-4, 

500 at 24.3 4.
lrothe wvy 50 at 1.43, 25 at 1.43. 100 

at 1.40.
Silver Leaf—200 at 11. 250 at 10 1-2, 

100 at 11, 4200 at 12, 5000 at 11 1-2.

NEW YORK STOCKS

LIVE STOCK.
"Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket. were 50 carloads, consisting of 802 
catitle, 582 hogs, 338 sheep and lambs,
71 calves and one horse.

A few lots of fair to good exporters 
arid butchers’ were on sale, but the hulk 
of the cattle on sale were of the light, 
medium and common classes.

Trade was fairly strong at. about the
•aflie quotation» à» at the Union Stock ! ,4"l'-2 '»»> at U 12. 1IKMI at 15 l-si
Yard» at Monday’s market, quality con ,|( j ^ ^ >( , . ) 2 :J:0 IWxi at
dteToi i 15, 500 at la’. *X> at 15 1 2, 300 at 15.

Exporters— There were too few ex Twh,w,v „i 1.45.
porter» on sale to make a market Bull» j \Il Kln|.T' ||)« at #n, a» at HO.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales.

Crown Reserve—300 at 2.80.
Silver Leaf—2V0 at 12 1-2, 500 at 13,

sold from $4 to $4.50. with an odd one
or two at $4.75 to $5. There were ex 
port cattle sold at $5.40 that cost $5.50 
per cwt, in the country. j

Butchers— Prime picked steers and 
heifers sold at $4.80 to $5; loads of good j 
sold from $4.50 to $4.87 12. the latter j 
price being paid for the best load of 
batchers’ cattle on the market : medium , 
light cattle, $4 to $4.40; common. $3.50 
to $4: cannera and common cows, $1.50 
to $2.65; bulls, $3 to $4.25.

Feeders ajid Stockers—H. & W. Mur 
by report nothing of any account doing 
on the market, with prices unchanged as 
follows : Beet feeders, 900 to 1.000 lbs. 
each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.; med
ium, from $3.60 t-o $4: st-oekers. $5 to 
$6 and $2.7.5 to $3.

Milkers and Springers There w«« a 
fair delivery of milkers and springers, 
with some few good cows among liti ' 
number. The bulk of those offered j 
were bought up for the local trade.
Prices ranged front $3<i to 860.

Veal GaJves--Upwards of 100 calves | 
sold at $3 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs Receipt* of “beep ; 
and lambs were light, with prices firm, 
as follows: Grain-fed k».inb* sold at $6..50 j 
to $7 per cwt. : common lambs. $5.50 t.»
$6 per cwt. ; export ewetv $4 to $4.50; 
rams. $3.2.5 to $3.75.

Hogs- -Receipt* light. Mr. Harris 
quoted prices unchanged m $6.60 for 
selects fed and watered and $6.40 f.o.l>. 
cars at country points to drovers.

FARMERS' MARKET. ; AOO a

! Temiskaming-----500 at 1.56 3 4. 500 at

10 1 2. 200 at 1 Rock Island 
! Sou. Pacific 

southern Rv. 
8t. l*aul . . .

! 1.56.
; Peterson 100 at 28, 500 at 27 12.
I (oniagas—10 at 6.50, 10 at 6.50, 80 
at 6.50.

Scotia—500 at 56. 200 at 56, 450 at 
56. 500 at 56.

(Risse—500 at 55 3-4, 500. 500 at 55 3-4,
500 at 55 3-4, HHX3 at 55, 500 at 55. 

Rochester—1000 at 10. 500 at 10. - 
Tuesday Morning Sale1 

Am algamat ed—500 
9 1-2.

Beaver Consolidated 100 at 1 
500 at 24 3-4. 500 a 124 3-4.

City of Cobalt, new- 100 at 86. . _
Cobalt Central —500 at 47. 500 at 4., Tn 

400 at 48.
Coniagas—50 at 6.60, 100 at 6.55.
( Y.b»ll l-akr loon »1 1.1. Ml at 11 12.
(Vnwn Reserve - _L.<) at 2.83.
Foster 500 at 39 1-2. 500 .it 30 1-2,

1(H) at 40.
Gifford -100 at 22.
Green-Meehand— 1<hi at 16.
U Roue- 7.» at 6.53.
McKinlev Dur. Savage WOO at 91,

100 at 01, 500 at 90, 200 .it 90, 300 at j 
90. 500 at. 90.

Vova Scotia 500 at 56 1-4. 500 .it 
i 56 1-2 . 500 at 561-2. 500 at 56 1 2. 1000 
i at .56 14. 500 at 56 3-8, 500 at. 56 12;
: buvers sixtv da vs. 1000 at 59.

Nipisaing I0o at 9.58. W at 9.65. 35 
I at 9.50. 50 at 9.50.
; < itisse 500 at 5 1 2. 500 at 55 1 2. 500
! at 55 1 2. 100O at 55 12. 500 at 55 1-2,

55 1 2. 500 at 55 1 "2. 500 at 55 12.

TERMINAL STATION.
Braatford te Hive a Fine One For 

the Radial Railway.

Plenty ef Gas—Want a Wild Ani
mal Collection.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Brantford, Feb. 24.—A local alderman 

was recently shown the plans of the 
: Brantford Sr Hamilton Radial Company 

for the new terminal station to be erect
ed in Brantford. The station will be a 
handsome one in every way, as the pre- 

| sent plans called for an expenditure 
I of $75,000. Their adoption has not been

I made as yet, owing to some doubtful 
points as to the extent of the provision 
to be made for the Grand Trunk and 
proposed Canadian Northern Railway 
at the site which has been selected be
low the Cockshutt Bridge.

IS DENIED.
The fact that City Solicitor Hender

son in recent review of the local gas 
situation declared that the supply of 
the Dominion Company was gradually 
diminishing has caused a lot of discus
sion in this city. A member of the City 
Council stated yesterday, however, that 
the City Solicitor’s statement would soon 
be subjected to denial from the com
pany. and that, some interesting phases 
of the situation were likely to be ad
duced. All the local trouble, due to so-

_ ....... ........................ : called low pressure in this city, is said
! Reading................. 120 123.2 119.3 122.5 j to have been due to other causes.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co. 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.

Atchison .. . 99.2 101.3 98.4 101.2
At. Coast .. .11*2 117.4 11*2 116
Brooklyn . . .. . . 68.2 69.6 69.6
Belt. & Ohio . 164.6 106.4 164.4 106.4
Can. Pacific . . .168.4 169.6 167.3 169.6
( "hes. & ( )hio . . . 61.6 64.3 61.6 04.1
Col. Southern . on 6*2 59.6 62
Del. & Hudson . .170 170.4 170 170
Erie..................... .. 26.3 20.6 25.6 *26.5
Eric Firsts . . . 41 42 40.2 42
Grt. Nor. prrf. .137.4 139.1 136.5 139
Grt. West . .. 7.1 71 6.7
Ills. Central .138 139.4 137 139
Louisville & N. .125 1*28.2 125 128
M. K. A. T. .. . . 36 .1 38.2 36 38.1
Nor. Pacific . 1.34.6 136.4 133.2 136.1
N. Y. < . 121 123.4 1261 1*23.3
Norfolk A W. . . 84.6 87 84.6 87
Peiuia .............. . 126.3 128.4 1*26.1 1*28.4

The Latest About Gow Ganda
VALUABLE BOOKLET FREE

We have just issued a booklet (fuit of illustrations) telling all 
about the Bartlett Mines, Limited, with maps of the silver field at 
Gow Ganda, which we will send free to anyone on request.

F. R. BARTLETT $ CO., Limited
BuK of Hamilton Building, Hamilton

Representative—E. B. ARTHUR, Room S03. 
Phone 364. Also open evenings.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office in the world

T. FOUNDED A.D. 17IO BI-CENTENA1Y 1910
Home Office* London. England ,

Canadian Branch. Sun Building. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane. E. M. Faulknor, Jno. i .arvey,

T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
TRENT CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
MACHINERY AND FITTINGS.

SEALED TENDERS add res nod to Alexander 
J. Grant, Superintending Engineer, Trent 

Canal. I’etcrboro, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Operating Machines," will be received until 
lt> o’clock on Friday, the 2fith February, 1909, 
for the manufacture, etc., of the "Operating 
Machines." "Anchorage Fittings’ ’and "Pi- 
vote." for the Lock Gates of the new Locks 
of the Trent Canal.

Plano and specifications can be seen, and 
forms of tender obtained on and after this 
date at the office of the Superintending Engi
neer of the Canal at Peterboro.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accented.

By Order,
L. K. JONES.

Secretary
Department of Railways and Canals.

Ottawa. 181 h February. 1909.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not he paid for It.

R. A. Milne.

.. 21.4 22.2 20.
.115 116.5 114.5 116.4

23.6 23.6 22.1 23.3
142.2 143.3 141.4 143.3 

. 31 31 4 30 31.4
’ Thi-d Ave........... 36 37.7 35.4 37.4
j Twin City ..... .103. 103.5 103.4 103.5
! L'nion Par............ 173.4 175.5 172.4. 175.4
' XX"a bash ............... 15.4 17 15.4 17

INDU STRIALS.
; Amal. Copper .. 68.7 70.5 60.2 70 4
j Anaconda Cop. 40.1 42 40.1 41.7

Am. Car. Fdy. 44.3 47 44.2 46.7
j Am. Loco 49.4 50.6 49.4 50.4
j Am. Smelter .. 79.6 82 82
; Col. Fuel............... 30.4 31.4 29.4 31.1
' Distillers................ 32.6 33.1 32.4 33
! Con G os................. 120 125 120 124
j l^»ad ...................... 7*2.4 74 74

Utah Cop............... 40.1 42 to 42
1 XVestiiifibouse .. 74.2 76 74.2 76
! XVest. Union .. , 65. t f»5-4 64 64.C

Rep. St eel .. .. 17 19.2 19 10.2
Sugar....................... 126.5. 129 126.3 129

The offerings of grain to-day were Peterson Lake 100 at 29 1-2. .viOO at 
small, consisting only of 300 bushels nt 29. 500 at 29. »00 at 28 1 2. 4-50 at _9. 
barlev, which brought 50 to 60c per I 500 a t 28 3-4. 
bushel. Rochester 10O0 at 19.

Hay quiet, with prices firm. 10 loads WALL STREET N"KXY>.

SIork Shef .. . 
I ". S. Steel .
U. S. Stl. nref. 
Vi r. Cliem.
Am. Cot. Oil

71.2 68.2 71 
. 41.4 44.2 41 4 44

107 2 109.2 107 2 109

50.2 52.7

sold at $12 to $13.50 a ton for No. 1. and 
at $8 to $9 for mixed. Two loads of 
straw sold at $12 to $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are easy at $9 tn $9.15 
for heavy, and at. $9.25 to $9.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, bush 

Do., goose, hush
Oat a, bush .............
Barley, bush...............
Rye, bush........................
Peas, bush....................
Buckwheat. bush .. . 
Hay. per ton 

Do.. No. i. ton. . 
Butter, dairy

Do., creamery . . . 
Eggs, new laid 

Do., fresh
Chickens, dressed, lb 
Fowl. lb.
Turkeys, lb 
Cabbage, per dozen 
Olery. per dozen 
Potatoes, per l»ag . 
Onions, bag 
Apples, per hhl

$

Xt eliison February earn in vvi'J 
about equal to January *. and letter 
than a year ag".

Twenty-eight road6 for t he -eeond 
Il «Ml week of Febnury show average gro^s 
o on 1 increase of 12.87.

York i»nk- lo»t SI.OT0.WH 
II 60 i thrmiBb suM'wury op»r»tmn« Mwv
n 70 Friday l**t.
q Americans in Te ndon weak. 1-4 to 1
o oo l*°'n1 l*>low Parity.
3 50 ! Heavy selling of Steel common 
9 50 ! pref. in London for American account. 
0 o- i London sectIrmen'i began today, and 
0 30 i quotations are now for new account 
0 00 Some improvement in 
n ,)R from 1‘it.tAbnrg steel sources..
^ ^ Lackawanna will probably «how to pe 
o n vent. on stock for fiscal veer end~d f)e. 
o3i.

ami

Fhooe 1137. 102 King Street East

I, E. CARPENTER & GO,
Stocks and Bonds

FOR DAMAGES.
Bert Holstock, who with the late Jos

eph Blayboro, was blown across Col- 
i borne street here last fall, in the disas
trous gas explosion, has entered suit 

| for damages for injuries received,
I against the Brantford Gas Company.
• Blayhoro'a relatives, owing to the vic- 
. tim being an adopted son. were unable 
1 to sue by a recent decision in the High 
' Court, which was to the effect that the 

laws of England recognized no such re
lationship as adoption. Holstock was 
seated with Blayboro on the steps of 

; the Theatomm at the time of the 
ignition. Unstated damages are asked 

j for. The case comes up at the High 
j Court here. March 16.

A LOCAL ZOO.
Ivoral enthusiasts who have been mov

ing to secure a Zoo at .Agricultural 
Park, have recently received a purchase 

I list of animale that could be obtained. 
i Prices, as will be seen below, are some

what high, but a small start is propos- 
; ed with some of the more hardy sub- 

41.4 42.6 1 jwU- The prices received were: Monkey, 
$10: pair of elephants, $1.500; Bengal 

i tiger. $700. leopard. $200, Russian 
; bear. 8100; Japanese bear. $150; deer 
hog. $100. polar hear (one eye bad). 
$250. African ostrich. $450. bay lynx, 
$2<t . ringtail monkeys. $15. etc.

IN SERIONS CONDITION.

VINELAND

Mies Stanton is visiting friends at
Buffalo, X. Y.

Miss Ellen Moore, of Campden, visited 
a*t C. Overholt's on Friday.

A .and Mr». Haynes visited friends at 
Lowbanks.

Miss Edna Lewis has returned from 
Hamilton, where she sp^nt a few days.

About thirty friends surprised Miss 
Mabel Overholt on Wednesday inght 
and spent a very pleasant time. Miss 
Overholt left for Florida on Thursday.

Mrs. Henderson and *ons. of Hamil
ton. visited friends in ‘the village this

J. Fry ajxd Mrs. Clark, of Campden, 
were guests at G. Overholt’s yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, of St. Cathar
ines. spent Thursday at the home of 
the latter’s sister. Mrs. .Ins. Honaberger.

The Y. P. S. of the Baptist Church, 
Beamsville, spent a very plea=int even
ing at the home of Levi and Mrs. Moyer 
on Thursday last. About fifty were 
present, and all agreed that Mr. and 
Mrs. Moyer were an ideal host and host-

.1, and Mrs. Moyer, of Campden. called 
on friends in the village this week.

Rev. Mr. Hehn. of Campden. was a 
guest a*t Mr. T. H. Moyer’s on Wednes-

here on Sunday by Rev. Mr. Brand, of 
Tapleytown. A good subscription was 
take nup.

The annual oyster supper will be held 
in the church here on March 2. A good 
programme is being prepared. Admission, 
single 35c, double 60c.

A meeting of the shareholders was 
held on Saturday and all arrangements 
have been made for the drilling of a

Wood bees are all the go in this place, 
gas well.

HANNON

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOPPANl, 

Members Consolidated Stock 
change. New York.

Cobalt Stock
penter. 102 King street east:

Asked. Bid
Chambers Ferland
Cobalt Lake 

niers reported j Crown Reserve 
re*. j Green Meehan

show 40 per ; Kerr Lake
I Little Nipissing 361 a

9.25

Do.. forequarters 6 00 50
Do.. choice, cart (Hi
Do.. medium, ca 50

Mutton. t>er cwt no 10
X'eaL prime, per cwt . . . 8 50 11 00
T.amb. per cwt . 12 00 13 50

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Î .a wren ce sugars arc quoted as 

follows : Granulated. $4.60 per cwt.. in 
barrels, and No.l golden. $4.20 per cwt . ! 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery j 
here. Car lots. 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw. firm ; fair refining,
8.23 l-2e; centrifugal. 96 test. 3 73 1 -2c; 
molasses sugar. 2.98 1 2c: refined,
steadv ; No. 6, 4.15c : No. 7. 4.10c; No.
8. 4.05e ; No. 0. 4.00c; No. 10, 3.90c ; N o. 11, 
3.85c; No. 12, 3.80c; No. 13. 3.7,'x . No. 14. 
3.70c: confectioner'’ A. 4.35c: mould A, ,*4 
4.90c; cut loaf. 5.35c: crushed. 5.25c; -a 
powdered. 4.65c; granulated. 4.55c: cubes, 
4.80c.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat March $1.08 7 8 bid. July 

$1.11 6-8 bid. May $1.10 3 4 sellers.
BRITISH CATTLE M XRKETS.

London. London cables for cattle are 
steady at 13 1-4 to 14c per lb., dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10 1-4 to 10 3 8c per lb.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

•sterday's 
American seruri-

that the rich Crown Reserve vein had 
been again picked up at the 75-foot 
level. The Silver leaf Company had 
taken out a rich lot of ..re, but tlv 
vein pinched out. and drifting, north and

• SLUMP IN' LON IX iN.
London. Feb. *24. The slump on t he 

New York St<x-k Exchange yesterday 
was reflected on the Stock Exchange 
here enrlv to-day. American rails de
clined from I to 5 points, but covering 
operations from New York, the conti 
nent and local sources- caused a smart 
recovery before noon.

New York. Feb. 24.—Cotton futures 
1 opened steady ; March .$9.31. May $9.27. 
i Julv $9.27. August $9.2*2. September of 

fered $9.19. October $9.*3n. IVcemb-r 
1 $9.16. January $9.15. and $9.16.

Pittsburg. Feb. 24 Oil opened $1.78.

BOl KSE DEPRESSED.
Berlin. Fel». 24 ITi<*es on the Bourse 

to-day were depressed 
«lump in New York 
ties declined sharply.

(Hl('A(K) LIVE STHK.
( hicago, Feb. 24.—<'aille - Receipt»,

estimated. 13,000; market steady to 10c 
higher: beeves, $4.40 to $7 : Texas steers, 

to $5.40: western ateers. $4.10 to 
$4.tU: : storlaers and feeders. $3.45 to 
$5.50: cows and heifers, $5.65: calves, 
$V t*. -*<8.00.

Hogs Receipts. estimated. 28.000; 
market 5 to 10c higher; light. $6.05 to 
$6.40 ; mixed. $6.15 to $6.55 ; heavy. 
$6.20 to $6.60; roughs. $6.20 to $6.35 ; 
good to choice heavy. $6.35 to $6.00; 
pigs. $5.10 to $6; hulk of sales. $6.30 to 
$6J>0.

^heep—Receipts. estimated. 16.000; 
market steady: native. $3.25 to $7.50; 
western. $3.50 to $5.60: yearlings, $6 to 
>7.15: lamb-», native. $5.75 to $7-70; 
western. $5.75 to $7.80.

I / >N I> )N STt K K MARK 171*.
london. Feb. 24.-—4 p. m.—Consols for 

money. S3 7 8 ; do., for account. 83 7.4; 
Atchison. 101 5-8: Amalgamated Copper. 
10 1-2; B. A < 1.. 10h : Canadian Pacific, 
1713 8 « M. A <♦. Paul. 144 12: De
l^ers. 12 1 -S; Denver A Rio, 413-4; 
(irand Trunk. IS 1-8; Illinois Central. 
14*2: M. K. A T.. 36 719; V Y C..

? : Ontario A Western. 43; Penn 
Read-

Sandford. the Brantford *pr«V hockey 
player, who was recently secured from 

I Guelph, is lying dangerously ill here. 
H» j suffering front blood poisoning. He 

. 1 vas injured in last Saturday night's
----- game with Guelph, and on Monday hi|

reported by A. E. Car- t erm commenced to swell. The member 
is three times its natural size, and the 

i doctors are considering amputation..
GENERAL NOTES.

1 The sum of $.5,000 has been guaran- 
j teed here for the erection of a new 
j O-ange hall
! The new management of the Street 

Railway Company has called for tend- 
| ers for uniforms for all employees For- 
i meily no rule was adopted, but Super

intendent Kellett has undertaken to do 
things right

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza- 
heth Tisdale. ag**d 93 years, and the 
relect of one of Brantford's pioneer 
manufacturers, the late A. G Tisdale, 
took pi30e hère to-day to Burford.

The announcement has been made by 
I the ( anadtan Machine Automatic Tele

phone Company, whose plant is just 
shout completed here, that an effort 

; will he made to secure subscribers, be
ginning May 1 ’I he experiment of a 
dual telephone system will be watched 

! with interest.
Jesse Cayuga, an Indian, was charged 

at Hagersviüe. Monday, with selling 
; liquor to fellow Indians. He was de- 
! fended by Ex-P. M. Thomas Woodyatt, 

and the case was dismissed.

Mrs. Edgar Tidy is visiting relatives : 
in Hamilton

Miss All ice Dart nail spent last week : 
the guest of Miss Emma Marr, Glan-

Jeffersou Sparham has a fine display 
of handmade axe handles at T. E. Tid- 
ey’e general store.

Miss Ella Crozier has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with friends 
in Hamilton

Emerson Oliphant and family have 
moved from Barton into the house re-

I
cently vacated by Wm. Oliver, jun., 
near. Hannon School.

Hirham Fleteh lias disposed of his 
1 property here, formerly owned by J.

I NY. Flewelling, to a Mr. Austin, of 
day. j Hamilton.

Misse» Nellie »n<i >r,]" | Mr». Albert Oliphant i» under the
Kilhr and Master \\ .Ilia, of ReamsTtlle. , car„ „f ,uff.rln- mth

.pent Friday at Evergreen \iHa. | at tank of pneumoui,
Mr mit», of this p'aoe. „ moving tn ! Nlrham Crori,ri the guest

who has been seri- 
I ously ill with inflammatory rheuma- 
I rism. is slowly recovering, under the 
j rarpft*l attention of Dr. NVoodhall.

Mrs. Kenneth Oliphant and Miss 
I H'chardson. of Hamilton, spent Sunday 

the guest of the former’s aunt and un
cle. Mr. and Mrs. John Beare.

Nova s<-o1 i-t..................... 551 55 >9
F’el^rsoii Lake................ 28

16 15Î
Temiskaming.................. .. 153V, 1 53
La Rose ................... . 6 48 6 45
Amalgamated................. 11 10i

M'v
; Gifford.............................. 22 21

i itisse.................... 55i 55i^
Toronto Hank Stocks. reported bv A

h. Carpenter.
Asked. Bid

Bell Phone I43|
Can. Gen. Electric 112
Sao Paulo...................... 155

] Toronto Rv......................... HSV^
• Twin Citv ... 1031,

Rank of Commerce . . 175 174
1 Dominion ........................ . 244i^
' Hamilton......................... 200

Imperial .......................... 232
Merchants ... . 164 1Ô3

j Mont real . . 250 247
! Standard ....................... 229

137
Nova Scotia................... 283

St. Catharines to day
Wm. Lewis, of Cleveland, 

of his grandparents here.
Mrs. Wm. Moyer, of St.- Catharines, 

spent a few da vs this week wftli friends

Miss Hattie Caughill. of Bismarck, is 
visiting her «ister. Mm. E. Fretz.

J. \V. Mover had the misfortune to 
sprain his wrist while at work at. his

Mr. Misener, of Campden, called in the 
village to-day.

Sylvester and Mrs. Kmtz. of Jordan, 
called on friends in "the village on Wed-

Mrs. Norman Fret» i-» ill with grip.
Mr. T. H. Moyer is seriously ill at

prxîr Ed. f ret,, who ha. Wn very ill. t'Wfc ""proved

BRANT

! ♦♦♦
I here uas a rather small attendance 

i at church «m Sunday owing to the stormy

At the time of writing Mr. John Whit-

is improving slowly.
Aaron Culp is bu-; 

a greenhouse for NX .
at present buibling 

House, near Beam*

A reception service will he held to
morrow at the Evangelical Church, 
Campden. \ number from this place 
will be received into the church.

s. Houser, of Campden. visited friends 
j in this place on Thursday.

Gold Medal 
Flour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells ajid guar
antees “Gold Medal" Flour.

Wood Milling Co.

J
Phone 118

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and j-lb Tins.

:I ccpted a position in Buck’s foundry.
WINSLOW I 51 lu* Shaver spent an after-

* J ti'icti last week in ( ain»eville.
X ♦ M i*se* I va and Hazel Afulligan spent

• ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ln%i Sunday the guests of the Misses
Mr. Samuel Cooper was able to gvt j 1'carl an»l Haltel Hone, of l aine ville, 

out to Smithville on Monday las;. J -Miss Minnie Howxien and Miss Tillie
Mr. ami Mrs. William Griffin visited > Mulligan, Conboyville, arc spending a 

friends at Abingdon last Sunday. j few dayi with Mrs. T. Mulligan.

Mr. Roht. Oliver, Onondaga, has Iteen 
visit in g his sister. Mrs. John Whiting.

Miss h_\ Rltimlen. Brantford, spent 
Sunday with I va and Hitzel Milligan.

Mrs. Bursal. ( onboyville. accompanied , 
hi Mrs. f. Mulligan and Mrs. |). House, 1 
ot this piiue. spent a couple of days 
with relatives at Paris.

Mis* Ivy Rlunden. Brantford, visited
last week with Mrs. David Papple. ! ____________ .. ------
... Mr. Marri- Toylar. .ha.h» loan wilh gJS

I Mulligan tr»r the past six months has ;
gone to Brantford, where he has ae- I In certain conditions a homestead«■ in gcod

steoding may pre empt a quarter-veetton 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months tn each 
of six rears from date of homcatead entry 
(tiK luding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A bomeeteoder who hae exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
mav take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months m each of three years.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn ohl, may 

LomesVead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Albert a. The applicant must appear tn per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' rotidonce upon and 
cultivation of the lend In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine mllee of 
h«* homestead on a farm of at Least 80 acres 

' J ' him or by his 
brother or ele-

CATHEDRAL.

MM

BAPTIST

SETTLEMENT
♦«MMimxwwd***««

at 1

Morning sales Toronto Stock Ex
change. reported for the Times by A. 
E Carpenter, broker, 102 King street 
east.

Winnipeg—50 at 167 1-2.
: Ri«>—50 at 93.

Can. Petmanent—100 at 157 3-S.
Twin City—25 at 103 5-6.
N. S. Steel—35 at 58 5-8, 2 at 58 1-2.
Sao Paulo—200 at 155 1-4. 100

155 1-2.
Dom Coal—75 at 55, 85 at 54 3-4.
Dom. Steel Common—25 at 31 

250 at 32. 25 at 31 7-8.
Pfd —35 at 102 1-2. 100 at 103.
Mark ay Common—50 at 70 3-4. 60 

70 3-4, 75 at 70 1-2
Pfd —21 at 71.

expresTorders.

Mrs. Moses Giluiure, of Beamsville. | 
visited her sister. Mrs. Wm. Griffin, of ' 
this plao*. on Monday last.’

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
-lames Black is a little better the last : 
few days. The child was seriously 
burned with hot grease a few weeks

The Annual Meeting of Christ's «"• ),T' ! rtiu '. »p",‘!t s'^daTa,
Church Womans Auxil.ary. IÏ& rv"™ sùid.î rt ! Kni>- » -k at Prv

______ ! chuikh pt-ople are always pleased to • "
The 22nd annual meeting of Christ's uavv v>s‘l*>rô-

Church , urtcdral bnimh „i the Wo- X Mr '!olm Nl,r^,,h .‘“X S*'™,4
| home after a week s visit with mends 

mans Auxiliary was held in the guild ;n Buffalo.
Tuesday afternoon, a large | About eighteen or twenty neighbor

cultivate fifty a cnee and enect a houno worth 

W. W. CORY.
De-outy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N IS -Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

number of mem tiers being present. Rev. i boys gathered at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Va non Abbott ..penvd the meeting with Teeft s on Saturday evening Inst, and | ghoU anJ Mr R. 

i prayer, after which tike chair was LaA.en wasted two or three pounds of gunpow- ; 
j by the president, Mrs. H. B. Wit ton. ! der. a- they usually do on occasions of 

1-2. i 1 he report?» presented by the officers ! that kind. Mr. Teeft e\j»ecied the boys ; j \"ansickles 
| showed the «le«-p interest which is taken and after he thought they had made 
\ m the work by all the members. The enough noise he gave them money, and 

urn of $590 has Iteen coltev-ttui during they journey to Mr. E. 1. Winslow’s
to spend it. Mr. an*l Mrs. Winslow also 
treated the crowd to apples and candy, 
and the boys were well pleased.

Quarterly services here on Saturday 
and Sundav next.

Silver Leaf was the chief centre of j 
attention on the Toronto mining ex- j 
change yesterday, the stock making an 1 
advance of five points, notwithstanding I 
the generally depressed state of the mar ! ^ 
ket. The jump was due to the report j

■ sylvania. 65: Rand Mines. 7 1-2: 
j ing. 6-j; Southern Pacifie, 118 3-9: Span- 

i-1: Fours. 95 3 4: Union Pacific. 178-, do., 
preferred. 98; 1 s. ^teel. 43 12: do.,

.. • i vreferred. 1093-4: W.ilkish, 16 1 4.south, failed to strike it again, in the ....... . v.
search, howevei. a three inch vein ot j NEW MthK h Ni LA .L
calcite and silver was found. j Npv York. Feb. 24. Wall «tree*

An important discovery was also re- The Stock Market opene.1 in an excited. - - -
ported on the Trethewey property at. j unsettled state with wide price changes ",,nf. monf'J °. ej" Books can n*» longer 
the 150-foot level, on a drift from the ; in l*»th direction*. When bidding began . C' L 1 v?e &,n,P|/ telephoning the ex- 
workings produced from the Temiska prices of Americans in London had re- !*r‘'v' « «-m pa nie?» first and then ending 

. ’L. * .......... .. _ :___ : . !... ....... ....... A..JS .. 1...... . f ................................ measemvr. for tha b.MAlra K... tfc.. »--------1».

Compani-s Have Made New Rule 
For Obtaining Books.

Toronto. 1 eb. 24.—A* a result of the 
swindling opérations conducts! by Oiria- 
topher Holland, now under arrest at 
Philadelphia, through souring a t,ook 
of lXtminion Express money orders in 
St. Thomas, a new rule has been put in
to effect by the express companies. Un- 

: der tht> new rule person» and firms de-

-The cross vein is said to he four • bounded violently front the low level of 
inches in width and showing excellent yesterday’s elo>ing here Some storks 
values. ! showed sympathy with this influence.

The market generally was dull y ester 
day. considerable trading being done in 

• Temiskaming. with the price receding to 
156 1-2 and closing at 1.57. Glisse wa- 
strong and went up to 56. with over 
10,000 shares changing hands. Silver 
Queen aleo made a gain, closing at. 
64 3-4.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.

but others suffered from rrn^wed liqui
dation. The dealing* were very large, 
and there was much confusion in the 
early situation.

Noon Money on call steady a* 2 per 
cent.; prime mercantile paper 312 to 
4 per cent. Exchanges $425,475.737.

OABTOnZA.
Botr« the 'l* W ^ HawWwSjS BiWÇCi
P^çnataie 

of
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Peterson- -200 at 28.
Otiose—1000 at 50, .500 at. 55 3 4. _______ ___________

! Oobalt Cent.ral—200 at 48. 200 at 43. j When a fellow tells a girl she is a 
i 1000 at 48 3-4. 1000 at *81 "2- i dream it is cruel of her to wake him

Foster- 500 at 40 1 2, 100 at 40 1 2. Qp
600 at 401-2. __ What a grinding monopoly it would
| McKinley—500 at 90, 1000 at 90, 500 tre if ihe scissors sharpeners should 

at 00. I form a Trust. *—*

messenger?- for the h-ioks, but the 1 looks 
are delivered by" the express companies’ 
own messengers.

TWO GOT OFF.
Trainmen Ont on Suspended Sen

tence—Otker Case Laid Over.

Guelph. Feb. 24.—The three other 
Grand Trunk trainmen against whom a 
true bill for criminal negligence jn con
nection with the Harris on wreck was 
returned by the Grand Jurv at the A<- 
sizes here, were t ried thi> morning. 
Burgnian and Alexander pleaded guilty. | 
and were relea^d on snspendetl sentence, i 
Jackson pleaded not guilty and his case I 
was laid over for the next Assises.

the year for missionary purposes. Misa 
>iater, voire^puidmg secretary of the 
Diocesan Board, gave an interesting ac
count of the different missionary mag
azines which are available to all mem
bers through the W. A. library. Rev. 
Canon Abbott addressed the meeting, 
lougratuiating all upon the success of 
the work du ring the past year. Votes 
of thanks were tendered the retiring of
ficers. Tea was served after the meet
ing. The following officers were elect
ed:

Honorary President—Mrs. Abbott.
President—Mrs. This well.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. C. S. Scott and 

Mrs. Spratt.
Recording Secretary—Miss Tudor.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. IT.

Treasurer- Mrs. Fern:hough.
Junior Superintendent—-Miss M. BulL
Delegates to Diocesan Bo;»rd - Mrs. F. 

Glasses» and Miss M. Young.
Rector’s Representatives— Mrs. Arm

strong and Mrs. Webster.

SUFFRàGETÏeTaT ALBANY.

Albany, X_ Y.. Feb. 24.—Albany was 
the objective point to-day of scores of 
women from various sections of th* 
State interested in woman suffrage, who 
came to express their views either for 
or against the Hill-Toombs concurrent 
resolution which proposes an amendment 
to the section of the constitution in 
reference to 'the qualification of voters 
by striking out the word "male" from 
the suffrage clause.

F. M. Sager was a Sunday guest ; 
j of Mrs. U. \Y. Johnson.

Mrs. Addison Embury and children 
have returned home, after • :<iting at 
Ancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buck 1er, Mrs. V. Hen- 
dershott, Miss (irace and Mr. B. Hendev- 

'f Brantford, ! 
Mr. and Mrs. E. and Messrs. I). and J.

: Yv'ilson. of Jerseyviile. spent Sunday at i

Miss<‘s Maud and Dell Mdlar. of Ham- i 
ilton. were calling on fnvnde and rela- 

i lives here last week.
Messrs. M. X'ansicklr, of Prescott.

, Mich., and D. Kelly spent Sunday at 
■ I.yndea.
| Mrs. <). Sweet, of Galt. >pent a few

? Special Values
L ,nr Pearl Handle Dessert 
X Knives and Forks
/ In cases of one and two dozen.
r $10.00 to $20.00

1 THOMAS LEES
J; Rel able Jeweler
Ç 6 James St. North.

544

I days this week at the parental home. 
_____..... Mrs. S. H. Miller is visiting at lor

Mr. and Mrs. R. Mono, of Brantford,
1 and Mrs L. X'anstrkle. of Trinity, spent 
; Emula y at Mr. S. Drake's.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bari owe am! children, 
j of Ly mien, spent Sunday in tlw vicinitv. 

Mrs. ii. Howard ami son, of Lvnden. , 
given in these jurts at a private home j sIH'vt Sunday with Mr. Jew X anSickle. ! 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Grant , m x|r- *nd Mrs. Wm. K. Miller, of Ham 1

; CAISTORVILLE ^

!<«««

One of the largest oyster suppers ever j

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 18 King W.

mnïm agi!» Yu K» 4i«ays

a token of appreciation to the neigh 
Ivors and friends, who responded so no
bly to help Mr. Grant at a plowing bee 
when he first settled on the Chippewa 
road, and also to those who were kind 
enough to draw stone and sand to re
model his Kirn. On account of sickness 
and death Mr. Grant was not able to 
show his kindness until the present. Be
tween 50 and 60 gathered at this home, 
and were treated to all the oysters and j 
other beautiful delicacies prepared by ‘ 
Mrs. G ran. After supper Mr. tiran: 
royally entertained the company with 
some beautiful selections on his phono- ! 
graph. The rest of the evening was 
spent in a social way. The company ! 
left for home at a late hour, feeling ! 
that when Mr. and Mrs. Grant under
take to do anything it is done in first 
class style.

There is some talk of Frank Webber 
buying the farm owned by Arch Phillips ! 
to become a neighbor of liis brother-in- { 
law. Wm. Munn.

(Mstom work is being done at Phil
lips’ saw mill. Quite a lot of togs are 
being taken in.

Missionary service* were conducted

A CRACKED JEWELlast Thursday evening. It was given as ' *',on- sp**ut a few days with Mr. Ivewis !
• ■ Miller this week.

Mr. S. Drake is at Brant ini d spending : la your watch will cause It to vary in time. 
» few dir. With his father, who is very ’• W. skiUMIy rvpi.se aor ””rV,r trok.o part

• 1 at a very sms.I charge. A large stocit or 
enlacement ar d wedding rings. $- up. ( hoica 
-:ock cf ro’d and stiver watches, long gur.rt». 

patterns. $2 u;>. Marriage licensees.

ill. . ■
* w irmri .u'. v. . ...... . ...--

PASS E::siish Watchmaker. ;‘l John streetHANNAFORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets,
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to
order ----------

Repairing neatiy^d promptly fQR SAL£ CHEAP 
232 Robinson Street

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established ISti. Private Mortaarr

rANTAL-MIDY
^ i-iztij.iasihiav

Plasterers* Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brkk, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
pheoe at. *51 King Street Em|
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TIMES
Comment

Longboat is still "resting'’ here.

Wonder who prescribed the rest cure 
for the Indian?

Txin-don Sporting Life: “McIntosh of 
Sydney” has made up to «late £27.000 
clear from the Burns-.iohnson lmttle, and 
the increase to his treasury is rolling in 
nt the rate of £1.000 a week from the 
pictures. As they will assuredly last a 
year. £.>0,000 more should l>o added to 
his ha.nk account ere the tide turns. 
Think of it. ye opponents of boxing 
£77.000 profit from one world's cham

pionship contest, and say if you dare in 
face of that, that boxing is not popular 
with the people! The pictures ore 
being shown now in India, Chinn, Japan, 
South Africa, and C'eylon.

Lorn Ion Sporting Life: Now we have 
witnessed the production of flic whole 
fourteen rounds the contest lasted, it is 
possible to gain an idea «>f how Johnson 
gained his championship title. From fir»t- 
to last he shows himself undoubtedly 
the better man. Round after round we 
notice the introduction of his splendid 
upper-cut. which proved the undoing of I 
his famous rival. We «-an. however, but ' 
admire the manner in which Burns 
sticks pluekily to liLs task <>f attempting 
to gain the upj>er hand of his taller .and 
heavier opponent.

Every paper from Australia continues 
to pan J. Johnson, ami a slant at the 
despatches show that the Big Smoke is 
not n. favorite in the land of the kan
garoo wai«t. In spite of the drubbing 
the Oanuek received, and there is no 
doubt he got it. he is still a big favorite 
on the other side, and continues to tear 
off large gate receipts. And ns long ns 
that keeps up Tommy will remain in 
that fair land, for he is after the money.

London exchange.

SPECIAL FOR
BUFFALO GAME.

D0RAND0 AND SHRUBB
Italian to 

Indian’s
Take the 
Place.

The Brantford Hockey 
Team Won.

Basketball Lovers Will Have Chance 
to See the Great Game.

All those who wish to take in the 
special excursion to Buffalo on March 3, 
accompanying the Hamilton basketball 
tram on their return match with the 
Buffalo Germans, are requested to leave 
their names at Manager Long's- office, 
telephone 1.601. nt once as the list has 
to lie made up before Friday. Already 
there are some thirty-five wanting to 
take in the excursion, and if the man
agement. can gel a list of names of 100 
a special train will leave Wednesday 
evening, and will return any time that 
the party desires. The round trip will 
be $1.80. Tickets will he good to return 
on the following Thursday.

CRIBBAGF.
Liberal Club Defeated the Beach 

Players Monday Evening.

Liberal Cribbage Club players got 
even with the Beach Club in a return 
game played nt the Beach. Seven games 
were played on each of five tables, and

Buffalo, Feb. 23. -Torn Ixmgboat, the 
Marathon champion, finally ran out of 
the Shrubb race, yesterday, hook, line 
and sinker, and last night it was declar
ed that in his place Dorando, the Ital
ian. will meet the Englishman in the 
fifteen-mile jauut to-morrow night. Dor
ando has been reported as aching for a 
chance at Shrubb ai any distance, and 
those who saw him lead Longboat for 
eighteen miles in Buffalo a couple of 
months ago, in time far faster than 
that in which Shrubb led Longboat for 
the same distance in New York, appre
ciate that, the Briton will be more likely 
to have his hands full against the Ital
ian than he would against the Indian, if 
the latter were not in his l»e~t form.

Dorando has been campaigning with ; 
great success in the west and south, ! 
since he Iasi ran in Buffalo, and only on I 
Monday night defeated a relay team of I 
five men, who doubled up in a fifteen- Jor0nto 
mile match with him. According to his | 
manager. Harry Pollok. Dorando was on 
his way to Buffalo hist night ami should I 
get hero to-day.

Ixmgboat’» actions in the matter of 
the Shrubb race have been a mystery 
throughout, no more so at any time 
than yesterday when lie once more start* 

d for the train for Buffalo, only to 
back out. His manager. Mr. Poll ok, came 
on from Toronto yesterday morning, de
spairing of getting him across in time 
for the Buffalo match. The manage
ment of the Buffalo race promptly sent

representative to Hamilton, where the 
Indian and his wife were stopping with 
n friend, to see what could t>e done.
Ixmgboat. despite the fact that his man
agers, with whom he signed a contract, 
had definitely contracted for his appear 
a nee in Buffalo, made all sorts of de
mands on his own hook. Some «if these 
were ridiculous in the extreme, but were 
finally agreed to in the hope of holding 
the match. At 5.50 p. m. Longboat said 
lie would come, and got on his hat and 
oat to make the train out. of Hamilton 

shortly after 6 o’clock. Between that 
decision ami train time. Mr. and Mrs.
Longboat again talked the matter over 
and Tom shifted,again, declaring that he 
would not come.

He was abandoned in disgust.
Mr. and Mrs. Longboat both declared j

Ed. Reinecke, the local commissioner and 
handica,pper. and, as the result, at is 
quite likely that “Chuck” Nkene, the 
\oun-F Canadian runner, charged with 
making a false entry, will be reinstated.

The case will lie decided when Mr. 
Obertubbeaing meets the other A. A. U. 
officials in New York.
BONHAG'S RECORD.

Troy. N. Y., Feb. 23.—(Joorge Bonitag. 
Irish-American A. broke the world's 
record for the five-mile run here last 
night at the Stats- armory athletic meet, 
held upder military Y. At. C. A. auspices. 
He made the distance in 24 minutes, 58- 
1-5 seconds. The previous record was 
held by Tom Collins, 25 minutes. 19 2-,') 
seconds. \Y. C. Bailey, N. Y. A. C., was | 
Rorrhag's principal competitor, but was I 
defeated by more than two Laps.

Cornell defeated Columbia in the . 
two-mi le relay event in 8 minutes, 1

Institute of Technology in a one-mile r«- 
lax rave bv 10 yards, lime, 3 minutes 
and 28 2-5 seconds.

Hamilton defeated Union in the one- 
mile relay contest hv a quarter of a lap.

I Time. 3 minutes, 40 seconds.

this half, and Beamsville suffered by

It looked to all on the grand eland 
ns if Wag overlooked a few dashes of 
ginger made by St. Kitts on the Beams- I 
ville outfit in this half.

In the second Gilwon shot and missed, 
and the puck xxaa faced off in front of 
St. Kitts' goal twice. A hot one. from 
Julkn went, over their net, and the play 
lagged lamentably until St. Catharines 
scored in 10 minutes, again in 3 and 
then in 1.

Hram.ville', point man Hewitt, and | f th, (ximlng tournament,
left wing, belter, began to do some work j _ TX^1V.|
and the play was fast furious, and

Knocking Down the Pins
H. H. Remsliaw of Detroit, captain 

of the famous "Pick-Ups” who attend 
every C. B. A. tournament has written 
to the tournament secretary, with re- 

Hc
Î says that he and Charley DeWitt, of 

shots poured on the St. Kitts' indomi- ! Detroit, will be in Hamilton, bringing
along at least ten teamstable goal tender. But Benmsvillo's lack 

of a rink began to manifest itself, and „t, -again St, Catharine, rapped in two ! Michigan «ate Bovlmg 
more. From this on long lifts Were fea
tures of the game until the winners 
found the nets fur the last, within five 
minutes of time.

Throughout the whole game five 
Beamsville men were penalized and two 
from St. Kitts.

Beamsville did remarkably well con- 
- minutes, , ! tiering that they have not plaved a 

Wedevan lost to Massachusetts | K”m" f"r thnV weeks, la-ing with- 
out a rink, while St. Catharines has 
been playing games steadily. The ici', 
too, wa* much in St. Kitts’ favor. Thefw
were about 500 people in the rink, who , — . 5 -
veiled themselves hoarse for Beamsville. j United States and Canada, enq 
The teams lined up as follow!

the Liberals

Liberal Club
\ aughaji.
While .
Babbitt.

Dan. Jarvis. 
Pollington .

Wallis ........

Alexander

n by 20 to 15, 'the scores

Bench.
J. 1). Lutz,
M . Fitch .. .3 
(apt. 1.imd\,

Win. McKnitv. 
Tho«. Armstrong :t 
Chief Hazel!, 
Arthur Ilnmn. 3 
Rnbt. Lift*,
John D.UOV .. 5

JO 15
ITicre will lie a meeting of cribbage 
lyers next Monday evening in tlm 
>ms at the Arcade, to which all play 
i are invited.

HARNESS MEET
Will be Held a! Maple Leaf Park 

Neil Summer.

C. P. Braudel, of Buffalo, was in the 
city yesterday arranging for a four 
days' harness meeting, to be held on 
the speedway at Maple Leaf Park, some 
time during the coming summer. Mr. 
Braudel is an experienced horseman and 
lias been connected with some of the 
big grand circuit meetings across the 
border. He thinks that a meeting here 
is bound to be a success, if properly 
handled, and he promises In have some 
of the fastest horses here. The dates 
will he announced shortly as it i» Mr. 
Braudel's intention to get on the Can
adian circuit.

ST. KITES OARSMEN.
st. Catharines, Ont., l'eb. 23.- (Spe

cial.)—The St. Catharines Rowing and 
( anoe Club, at iu annual meeting la-o 
night, elected the following officers: 
President, C-apt. A. II. Malvolm-son ; 
Vice-President. K. F. Seixns; Secretary. 
R. I). Brown: Treasurer. F. t . Clifford; 
Uaptain. R. F. Foote. Mr. Foote, who 
has been captain for two seasons, wa ■> 
presented xvi'ih a stop watch, in recog
nition of his services. A number of new 
boats will be purchased.

POOL TOURNAMENT.
"Five games were played in the H. B. 

and A. < . pool tourney last night. In a 
clos», hard-fought game in A class Fred 
Howe won from Frank Staunton by 
twelve balls; sc^lre 105 to 93.

In B class .1. McYeil from IT. Green: 
\\ . Lynch won from Sheppard.

In C class (5. \\", |xiwe won from II. 
Pickard, and L. Gcddcs won from XV. V. 
Barker.

BRANTFORD WON.
Proi. Loit by a Score 

of 9 to 7.

Toronto. Feb. 24. -Brantford won from 
Toronto lan't night by 9 to 7. Three of 
the Torontos worked like men who had 
been ordered by their physicians not to 

j uver-exvrt themselves. The garnie "had 
such a funny look" that certain members 
<if the Toronto» got a fierce roasting 
from the real fane who occupy ’the gen
eral admission section of the rink. Some 
of the irresponsible ones even went so 
far a-s to accuse the Torontos of throw
ing the gome, ami they shouted their 
accusations at the Yop of their voices 
at that. Of course, the players indig
nantly refute any such charges, and 
rightfully too. perhaps. Laloml ami Ty
ner will finish the season with Brant
ford.

Only one man was ruled off during the. 
! game by Referee Duff Adams, of Brant 
! ford. The game was fa.4t in spots, but 
j good combination and shooting were al- 
j most impossible. At half time the score 

was 3 tu 1 in favor of Brantford. Tor- 
! onto gradually got closer to Brantford 
j until at one stage the score was 6 'to 6. 
i then 7 to 6 in favor of Toronto. Brant- 
j ford tied it again and then put on two 
1 more, making the final reading 9 t.o 7.

from the 
Association,

j and that representative teams from 
; Grand Rapid*, Port Huron and other 

Michigan points, will congregate at 
| Detroit and come along to Hamilton. 

Hamilton took two teams to their tour
nament last year, and finished fifth 
with one of them.

As a result of the handsome and at
tractive poster sent out by the Ham- 
ilton Bowling ami Athletic Club, under 
the direction of Mr. J. P Macleod the 
< itv Assessment Commissioner, of whivli 
5.000 wont out to points all over the

Beamsville.

( ’unningham
Goal. .. IT. Davey !

Brooker ..
Point.

. .. Hewitt |

Over holt ..
Cover-

.............îulke i

McDonald .
Rovrr.

. . . Beat t v

MeGlashan
Ontrr. !

.... Gibson !

House .. .
T.efi. wing. .... Kelter j

McGee
Right wing.

. . . Walker i
Referee 1 re«l Wagliorne. Time 1.45. j

Bowling 

for dates

that he would not run in America again j Ulonde. wlu-n he took the notion, piny 
imleas under hi. own management, fur -d Mime good hookey, and Menem turn 

-null a race, Imt aside from the °«« very pretty an,I effective
ondition and of financial dif P'avs. Doran was Imiter than usual.

Walter Mercer, Povey and "Gap" Mc
Donald were Brantford1» best. Team”:

Brantford Goal, Meade : point, Po
vey; cover. McDonald: rover. Mercer; 
centre. Ward: right. Marks: left,

Toronto Goal. Tyner; point, Moran; 
cover. Ixilondc: rover. Man son; centre. 
Malien: right. II. Smith; left Fyfe. 
GALT BEAT BERLIN.

Berlin, Out.. I-Vb. 23. A crowd <>i 
ahoul 3.ÜU0 people saw Galt administer 
the fourth successive detent this season 
to the Berlin professionals. Despite 
three defeats, tlm Berliners were confi 

j dent of winning this game, hut the Galt- 
•mi an* played safe in their betting. 

| looking f.»r odds in most cases. There 
I wa* nothing to it but Galt throughout 
! the game. They were, as in the other 
j game* between (,#•• two icim*. favor'd 
; by soft ice. prcxer.ting ihe combination

$5,000 
matter of
frrences with bis managers, there ap
pears to be a well defined belief across 
the border that the Indian «lues not 
greatly care to tackle Shrubb in any 
sort of race under the Marathon dis
tance after the showing lip lie got in I 
the early stages of the New York j

For a week before ho finally devilled | 
he would not conic across. Longboat lui” i 
been issuing all sorts of «•«mtradietnry 
statements about his intentions, but it | 
is probably true that he scarcely knexv I 
at any time of nine-tenths of the inter- | 
views which wore being published under | 
his name and wired out of Canada.

Shrubb, who Has Wen training hard * 
before anil since he came to Buffalo for 
the match, ami who all along has be
lieved that the Indian xvas quietly g<‘t- 
ting ready to give him a hard race, was 
broken-hearteil when 1m heard the news. 
Hr declared that he was amply protect
ed by « forfeit for a race with Ixmgboat 
at fifteen mile*», but. he added:

"Whet 1 wanted to do was to give him 
a showing up, if I could; something 
which lie gave me in New York, at the 
end of our nice, it’s pretty tough to 
lui- the scratch with a man at his favor
ite distance and get- beaten ami then 
have him coldly flunk out of it when 
In- is asked to meet you on your own 
stamping ground. Maybe Longboat

SENATOR’’ BAY HILL.

IHE BUFFALO
SHOOTERS WON.

Following are the individual scores 
th«‘ friendly shooting match which 

between 
falo, and

T’tl.
46

have Wen received by Secretary Vernon 
I from teams as far oast as New lork 

and Atlantic City, and as far west as 
Seattle, and from St. Louis and other 
southern points. The Bond 
team, of Columbus, Ohio, last 
B C winners, have written 
to fit in with a trip they arc planning, 
and Fred Worden, of Fort Arthur, saya 
“you call bank on at leant one team 
from here, and two from Winnipeg. a« 
from wliat I can hear, your club la the 
finest on the continent, and the tour- 
nament will be a record breaker." Van
couver City haa ant aside a sufficient 
amount of money to again rend their 
splendid team down. I harlie Giheon, the 
old Hamilton boy, is captain of the 
Winnipeg team.

The coming tournament is the first 
to use the now famous ”Radius Mech
anical Pin-Setter” with which the local 
club's alleys are all equipped. These 
petters preclude the possibility «if an 
uneven or crooked set-up. and with the 

j loop the loop return chutes, go to make 
up the finest equipment in use in the

As is usual the Canadian Bowlers As
sociation has arranged an event for 
gun clubs of an international character.

, The second team of the Hamilton Gun 
! Club won this event iu Toronto last 
! year, and will endeavor to do the trick 
j again. The local gunners will enter 
! three teams this year, and George 
j Dunk, of the Torontos, who attended 
1 the inter-city shoot here on Monday, 
! says that Toronto Stanleys will send 

two, Riverdales two. Balmy Beach two, 
and the Parkdales one. The Buffalo 

j Audobona are sending two. and the 
! Clevelands one. Owen Sound will also 
compete and this end of the big tour
nament will be the occasion of many 
visitors to the open arms and tender 
mercies of the local boys.

Hugh* > ................... i 46 149 113
4,0 !

Robertson ............. l8l 151 122 454

726 784 660 2170
Accounting —

Rankine ................. lit 170 138 422
Brchill .................... 144 119 111 374

123 166 143 4.32
Hunter .. 156 138 149 443
' ..................... 161 181 154 490

008 774 095 2167
M*X OND.

Sullivan ............... 204 176 142 522
MoG-arritv .. . 150 119 137 4<Xi

172 149 128 449
MeTavi»',............... 175 153 137 41V,
" •••"....................... 125 157 160 <51

326 754 713 82Ii:i

Criiwther»............ 181 -125 1 IS 424
\dntn:x .......... 148 147 1.30 425

( 4t-«ldee loi 110 ICO 371
I>»dd« 149 139 136 424
B«>rkeley................. 122 156 1.39 417

701 077 683 2001
THIRD.

Knife and Bar--
X'cFadden ............. 128 142 13.3

! 13 164 132
Melx-od . . , 137 1.35 109 441 1
Daly ............. 1*24 122 1(44 410 j
Bolton .................... 145 151 177 473

047 714 2136
Tool

For<l .lento . . 119 168 158 445
R. Acklaml 169 1.30 142 441
bred .lento............ 140 153 112 405

lir2 135 10.3 400
Masterson............. 147 1.32 165 444

677 7 IS 740 2135
FOURTH.

Main Office
W. 11. Smith ........ 159 121 120 400
XV ird 160 140 137 437
< a-llowa \" 135 132 123 .390
\\ . K. B. Smitli . . 142 144 1.11 417
,:w,n..................... 149 177 100 492

74 5 714 077 21-361 116 125 147 .388
135 106 145 .380
143 158 145 440

McKibbon 108 121 141 370
Ta Image ................. 142 1.36 121 399

044 646 099 198!)

Two matches in «< et ion t brer r,f t~*la
C xve re playutl last night to break the

GREAT MR. GEERS.
Silent Reinsmin Miy Try HU Luck 

Abroad.

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 24.—Ed. F. Geer#, 
America's most noted trainer and driver 

! of harness horse», may eventually decide 
• to try his skill in foreign countries and 
| compete with the best reinsmeu of Auv 
' tria. Russia. Italy and Germany.
! Although as silent, about his future 
î plans as lie has ever been in all other 
! matters, the veteran "Sphinx of the trot* 

ting turf” is known by his intimate 
friends' to entertain such an idea, and a 
wish to spend a few years ox-er the con
tinents I'trotting tracks.

Mr. Geers has just, celebrated hia fifty- 
eighth birthday, which he spent almost 
entirely in the midst of his horses, either -, 
at their s'calls or over t.he surface of tha 
fastest, training track in the world, at- 
Billing» Park.

Meantime the old driver’s skill and exr 
432 1 ppricnee is being administered to Highr 

ball, 2.03 3-4; The Harvester, 2.08 3-4, 
and what may be possibly regarded a* 
the most valuable collection of trotters.- 
ami pacers ever housed under one roof.

The crippled condition of Highball* 
which caused his retirement early last 
vear. lias disappeared entirely under the 
watchful eve and careful handling ol 
( leers, and when the trotter was jogged 
recently Geers* reply to a trainer a# to, 
how lie lutd accomplished such good re* 
'-ults was simply. "The rest cure.”

Geers sticks t.o tlx* most nlil-fadrioneit 
remedies in caring for his charge». Ckr- 
rots and vegetables arc gix-en the ani
mals that exhibit illness. Rest is afford
ed members of his stable that happen 
to pull up limping.

The Harvester remains in perfect 
health, ami is the “show horse" of the.-. 
c«)iir.=e. If half of the good things pre-5- 
dicte<l for this three-time winner of Fu
turities in 1908 «'Onie true. August Uhfcs' 
pin. the Milwaukee, owner, will lie po»»- 
se-ased „f the crack tçotl>»r of a decad%.r 
according to expert opinion here.

Geers still regards ins lent in driving 
Globe, Belle Hamlin ami Justina to the 
wordl’s record for triple team a* one of 
his greatest nehievemen'is. The mile was 
reeled off in 2.14 in 1891 and still hol«ls 
as the world’s mark.
(TIMING ENGLISH RACING,

The latest, reported transactions on 
the big spring events of the English'' 
season were at tlie.se prices:

Ihe Lincolnshire Handicap; run " 
Tuesday. Mardi 23; distance, one mile; "

.Succour ........... 100 to fi
6

Mercuti:).................. 100 to 9
Duke of Sparta .. 20 to 1
The '1 oxver ... 20 to 1
Hayden ........... 25 to 1

. 25 to 1

I game in xx hii h I 
the Berlin learn 

j The score in the fir-i half 
ami in the second period it xx 

I ed. the match ending Galt 
Lou Marsh again g.txe en‘r 
lion a* referee. The team* were:

Berlin I* liman. Debeau. (box 
tiert. Edmund*. Dumart, Schmidt 

«.nit Mercer. Charlton. Murphx 
rane. Srrx i*s, Dohertv, Dusaotne.

. the chief strength of

IM J tO 1. 
duplieat 
Berlin J

thinks lie’s made a running move in YESTERDAY'.*- si MM ARY. 
mv estimation ho lias made the mistake ,, . , , ,,*.. v- i -.-î U il. .X. Intel mediate,uf hi* athletic career. Never mini!, if I ... , ,» .., . , , • -, St. Catharines 9 Beernsville..di«l not beat him. I have made him quit (| ^ ^
'"l<! ,. . . . Barri.- . IS Midland ...

.shrubb demurred at first when Doran- ,, , »... ..,-v.Ienuakaroing League.« hi was proposed as a substitute. Dor- _ ^
ando max be expected to give me as :ii ii ,, i ». Ontario Vrofe.samnal Leaguehard or a harder race than Longboat. n , , **
sanl he. !m no shuttlecock, to tie .
lofted about as the pair pleases, but l'ni ,! ' . , 1
game and I’ll run the Italian. They say Vèl- .he.1 , l ■ *"*'
lie cut the pace for these dizzy eighteen ' n « " • 1 ■
mile», in Buffalo when he met. Ixmgboat. n . ,Xl1 ‘,l.'"r.l
Well, let's see if he can do it again." Parrx >:>u,,tl 0 «racebmlge
COLORED RUNNER BARRED. | TODAY'S CARD.

N.w Orleans. Feb. 24. Ivexvis Tcwan I 11 H. A. Senior Osgoode Hall 
in., the fl-.'t liftlo C«trli>!.' Indian run ■ A 
ver. ilefeated a field c»f 24 entries in the 
first annual southern Marathon run. my 
.i.t»r the auspice» uf the Young Mens 
i,,na-i i«- Club. The ivdskiu put up 

1 ov ot the prettiest exhibitions of run 
nitig ever se«-n here, finishing the twenty 
miles in 2.10.54 2-5.

", A. Mellor. jmi., of Yonkers. N. ^ .. 
v a1- .«'coud ; -Inc Koreshaw. of St. Ixiuis.

| thin!, «nd Leo Finche, a ltt-year-old N«-w 
j til leans boy. fourth.

lidtiey Hatch, of Chicago, who wa*
la|.'!>-;d. I'iefaM Kit*. Til- wl« r,"‘ . trevrlled in llir hardnet and mo.t

a CrOWtl , -1 lit •> 111/. V imnififin t»ln nil tl,r..n,.l, tl,n

. at College Si r«>i't Rink, xi 8.15. 
j t>. H. A. Junior Berlin at Stratford, 
j Interprovincial League Montreal A.
; A. A. at Victoria.

North Shore League - Soo «I Bruce 
Mine*.
BEAMSVILLE BADLY BEATEN.

Niagara Falls. Feb. 24. (Sjieviall 
Beam-villi' hockey team suffered a 1>h«|

: defeat Iasi night on the slush ice of the 
’Olympic rink here. The store of 9 to 1 

hanlly gives a lair idea of the showing 
1 qualities of the Beamsvillites. They

took place here n. Monda
the Audubon Gun Club <.f B
the Hamilton Gun 

Audubon Club—
Club :

—
25

Hllltor................... ........ 23
M cm tiger ............. .... 21

.... 24
. .. 23

* Balie-s'k .... 22
Wei**...................... ... 19
Wilson.................... . . . . 18
Toni il »on. . . 20
Cox......................... . . 22
Kelly................. . .

22
Remieke................ . . 23
Bernhardt .. .. .... 22
Reed........................ .... 19
Rnrgwardi . .. . .. 19
Sevmour. . . . .... 22
Walls.......................
Hammond ... 23
Kelsey................... ... 20

.................. . ... 20

Hamilton Club—
—

...........23
... . 18

Bates..................... ... 20
Hunt...................... ........ 19
Wilson.................... . .. 23
Sturt ..................... .... 23
Rich.......................... . ... 15
Barnes.................... ... 20
Beattie.................... ... 23
Hawkins.................. . . . . .18
Thomson.................. .... 20
Merriman............ ... 10
Cline...................... ............17
Sturt..................... ... . 20
Scott....................... .... 16
Thompson............ .... 24
Fletcher ............... .... 24
Choate .............. . .. 16
Reardon................... . ... 21

3 ! 
17

43

W. V. Thompson, captain and man- 
j ager of the bowling team that won the 

first championship of the 0. B. A., and 
' 1 he trophy which the Hamilton Bowling 
j Club won last year, is in the city on his 
! way through from I'ittsburg xvheic he 
has been assisting Secretary Langtry in 
the final arrangements for the A. B. 
C tournament. H«i is here to render 
his assistance in connection with the 
big tournament of the C. B. A. to he 
held here next mouth, and expresses the 
opinion that from the reports he has 
received all over the States, there 

i will he a record number of teams at 
the close of the Pittsburg Tournament, 
for the opening of the big show here.

Mr. Thompson says that the sending 
of two teams from here has created con- 

I sideiable excitement in Pittsburg bowl
ing circles, and that they will endea
vor to an ange a match of nine games 
with last year’s champion*, the Ham- 

i ilton Bowling Club, against the Bond 
, team of Columbus, Olim, winners of the 

A B V.
I I*our matches in the International 
* Hiarvexter Co. Bowling Imagin' were 
j played at the H. B. & A. C. alleys last

tie. The T.. H. 
games from YV 
Transporta took 
Lawn Bowlers. Th, 

1., H. A B. 
t . M. Sinclair ..
H. T. Malcolmson . 
\Y. Davi-son .
A. K. McDonald 
1). T. White..........

Wood- Valia lice 
. R. Colville .. 
\ < 1. Palmer . . .

V. C. Young . . .

Second :
Ti ansporte -

E. Richie..........

H. Pottn-arv
F. Holmes *. .
.Sharpe............

A B. "team won three 
lud-Yallance, ami the 
•Free from the Victoria

147 
RSU 
171 
11 I 
1911

104
132

119
I3U

1S5
1511

102 
I in

176
113

6.3(1 712 691 203

161
12*2
I 11

120 
I2S 
109 
17 1 
1*24

Birds.-

I nighi. The 
\X. | FIRST.
40 u. T. & I 

Riirwash 
lb raid 
McMullin .

■ «•oil's were a* follow.»:

878

T’tl.

21
18
18
17

21
21
20
in
21
21
19
23

17
24
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tlie < it> Park track before a erowu J ab|,, |uok imaginable all through the se< 
numliering .i.OOO. i «nul half. Time after time they were

For the first 14 miles the tirst four ,lown Mkp |,awk< on t|lc Sl Kitt'*s goai 
men were bunched. Mellor then tried to |only t<) 1iav<1 th|,ir /om|,,s( |l(,p,.s shatter 
run the Indian Texvanina mit. and he le.l j Vl| |IV c unningham. This g«,al man was 
v.n<il the last. lap. But Mellor had rim I a bright fixed star on the St. Kitts* 
himself out and wa* forced to walk time . d^femv. and limloubtcdly saved them 
ami again. The Italian finished strong, from a licking. Julke never played a 
2t> I yard* ahead of Mellor. One man col- j i„qtpr gnnH, fov Beamsville. and his long 
lapsed and two dropped out. The other j ,.mj Ai,nts «truck tlie other end in close 
21 starters finished. j proximity i<> the defenders’ goal almost

A sensation was caus«d at the track ,.v«-ry shot. With (iibson and Beatty, 
negro appeared in running | be was the white haired boy of the root-

«lollies ami conmiewed warming up, 
When he applied for bis number, how - 
ever, it was found that one of the north- 
« rn runners who came here lm«l '•cut in 
tin' negro’s entry, wlvieh was accepted, j 
imt he xx as taken aside by the officials

“YANKEE” STAYED.
Gotch Failed to Throw Rogers 

15 Minutes.

Toronto, l>b. «.-Yankee lv,s:.,. 
went on with Champion Frank Gt.*:i 
at (he M«r Theatre last night with «h- 
determination to earn the $50 offered 
hy the management if Gotch failed t«i 
ibrow him within fifteen minutes. !t 
was the opinion of the crowded house 
that Rogers cnrneil i he money. Th*»re 
were time» when it looked as" if Gotch 
would throw his opponent, hut Rogers 

! succeeiled in getting out of difficulty.

127
1.34

123
IS4

590 672 627 1878
Victor

IK3 123 117 403
1 In vma n 150 154 121 425

165 175 128 468
Peuoick mi 139 167 407
Muir . 1 1 1 159 138 408

690 671 2111

The prize» lor tl -• high three »
sores in the first liait of til.
ment at the H. B. 4 A. C
bv G. I. Nelson in B < i J. Mae-

Class, ami will pr"
WVilnesday night.

A STRONG PLEA FOR CRICKET
The following letter, xvhich appeared i all classes of the community together, 

in a loronto newspaper yesterday, may! How different arc baseball and other 
prove interesting:

As one. who has resided on this con
tinent. for a number of years, with 
periodical trips to other jnirLs of tl-<- 
world. I regret that cricket is s,> little 
played in Canada. Only in isolated parts 
of the Dominion i- any interest taken iu 
it. and considering what a universal 
game it U. xve cannot conceive what we 
miss. The cricketing teams \*isiting 
other parts of the empire give us the 
go-by. We are neglected, since xve do 
not play the game to any extent.

One has only to leave the North Am
erican continent to find cricket played

Liverpool Grand National Steeple*- 
chase ; run Friday, Mardi 26; distance, 
four miles and about 8»">6 yard»:

Shady Girl .................. *100 to 6
Mattie Macgregor__ 100 to 9
Can been..................... 100 to 8
Rubio (last year’s

winner ..................... 100 to 6 r1"’
Daw Jones ............. 100 to 3 f*i
Wickham...................  100 to 3
Lin* ter ...................... 20 to 1
Lord River*............. 50 to 1 *>.

SADDLE AND BULKY.
Secretary W. P. Fraser, of the Ontario. 

Jockey Club, is coming home on the 
I cania. xvhich left Liverpool la*U Satur-. 
j day.
I Sydney Paged, for some years a prom-» 

inert figure «m t he American turf, is- 
very ill in England, and hi» reem-ery i.» 
not expected.

i The report come* from New York, 
j and. therefore, is to be doubted, that, no 
I stakes will 1*» included in the Baltimore 

programme this spring, 
j When Joe James bi«d up Bellsnicker at 
i Los Angeles Inxvepk it xvas to get even 

with Owner Fred Kraft, who bid up one 
I of .l.tmes" horse* on the Canadian circuit 
several years ago. Joe has a long menti 

j ory.
j W. McDaniel, who lias been training 

for J. .1. Walsh, parted company with 
him Monday afier a heated controversy 
about some trivial matter of stable 
management. McDaniel and Waldi'have'" 

.»ts ; been ‘together for some time, the former" 
4*1-1 | having success full v handled Lee Rose 
•l4I and others of the Walsh horses through" 
430 i season at Seattle last summer.

Y. M. C. A. BASKET
BALL LEAGUE GAMES

The Tuesday night series of the City 
League basket ball games xvas brought 
to a «lose last night, when the Dunovus- 
ami the Tigers played their final game. 
The score was 33-18 in favor of the Dun- 
oyaa. The Dunoyas finished strong--' 
They haxv back with them again Kauff
man ami Branston. who were responsible 
for n good many uf the basket* that, 
were made. Fur ihe Tigers Webber amt 
Davi- «lid most of the scoring. The stand
ing of the league j* as follows:

Won. lx>*t. •
Dunoyas................................ t 2 '
Business Men .....................  4 2
Tigers ................................... .3 3
Clerks.................................... 2 4

The finals in the Saturday series will 
be played off next Saturday night, when 
the Intermediates meet the fast Eureka* 
learn. Then all arrangements will b* 

ade for the big final series, when the

games, the former chiefly .supported by 
I the rowdy ami professional elements- of 
j all parts of the United States and t'an-

To tln-.se who have never seen a great . , , ,-, , ■ t , , i xvinners ot each section will nlav off for«Ticket match in England. Australia. I ,, .. , . ,ri , 1 •.... , , , , - ,, - the silver form. The best men on tin1 Non h Africa, etc., where liulies ntteml winning team - will lx* selected to repre
sent the Association in 'the senior and 
interm«*diate (-anadian championships.

For St . t at harines. McDonald an«l 
MeGlashan. along with M«*Gee. w«»rn 
lightning fast, and kept the Beamsville 

I defeuve always on the alert.
and polit el v tol.l that there wa» nothing I ln, ,h,‘ ;i,;t halr* wi"rikf,l
...a,., f.... u:„. ;« ,-,mnintr 1 ’**'*>'• »n«l for a while it seemed like ..

anybody» game, ending 3 to I in favor j Rogers was on the defensive almost all 
«•f the Saints, who s« ored first in txvu the time. After seven minutes’ work, 
minutes. It xvas nearly a quarter of an however, he went nft«'r Gotch. but the 

Buffalo. Feb. 24. H. Ubertuggedng, ! hour before -lulkn put in Beamsville'» latter soon made him resort to defensive 
chairman of the registration committee I lone one by a particularly beautiful lift (tactic.*. The finish came wfih the men 
of t ie A. A. U.. left for New York well from near the south end. The half oinl- doing a mauling act off the mat. GotclVs 
satisfied in patching up a true.' between oil by the Garden ( itv boys slashing in | work xvas a revelation to those who hail 
the 74th Regiment A. A. officials and * two. Walker whs penalized twice in | never seen the chamgion in action.

Then bn disappeared.
( lil t K" SKENE'S CASK.

every when*. Australia. Africa. Nexv
Zealand, the Argentine, to say nothing I 
of Great Britain, ami also svxvr.il ' 
European countries, where it is now 
making great progress, all play it with i 
enthusiasm. No other game excites « 
>u«‘li interest. Every villagi» has its! 
cricket ground. "The loril and eos'i-r- 
monger play or xvatvh it with equal i 
zest. The great matches 
three days or longer in Australia 
South Afrii-a. and if you cat* t attend 
one day. you may the next. 1‘nrlia- 
ment may adjourn for a cricket match, 
and all who cannot go «•ontimially ring 
up “central” for the score. You enu- 
n«it call at any port from the Fiji I»- 
latuls to the Madeira» without a game 
of cricket being pro|>ose«l. "There

-quaI number» xxitli the other sex. 
it xxoitld l>e a revelation. "The ground* 
are picturesque, the lawns are beauti
ful. little social gatherings «siiigregate. 
an«l there aie ,m undesirable feature»
«•onneeted with the game.

Compare this with a baseball match 
in Pittsburg or Chicago. Would you 
fjn<l 'a«ties of refinement there, or 
friemlly gn-etings over the cup that, 
cheers but does not inebriate? Well, 
hardly. Then look at the jostling ami 
vulgar crowils. I have watched both
..........  i" ™«'-y ri'V"1 I""" j broken :tn,l Im.llv broke.,- I„ .hr X.w
............. .. '«”'•• 11.1-t "" wm Son.b Wal.'s eleven ptovinc ' agninst a
PiiriMin lie.«ten them .. „ spurt «'"> j vi. ,„ria ele.vn. I'hi, mslch Hgg.-eg.te4 
lieflllh. mti-rmmglifig. .... , 1.911 runs -thus healing the previous

'lrouW *•" .r""“-a snore hv 111 runs,
like this from the universal game? tan 
xve not invite English. Australian and ! 

are usuaMv I ^out*i African teams to visit 11

A CRICKET RECORD.
"The previous highest, record for a 

« ticket match, tha't of 1.7.39 runs, mad» 
| -m the Sydney, N. >. W„ ground between 

Mr. Stoddan.'s English eleven x-». New 
I South Wales, in 1898. has just been

and ! g*v'* ,l1t* required impetus to cricket i 
I Canada, ami then in time prepare

I Canadian team to visit them?
I,ei those who have the country 

future at heart conic forward ami- de- j 
riile that the national game «j'Canada ! 
shall henceforth Ik- cricket ami lacrosse, j 
though our ehihlren may «ontinue 
amuse tlienieeh-e». as of old.

Hansford, fur the secoml time in the 
mateh. completed hi» century, hi-» score 

! being 110. anil Armstrong contributed
!> Il71- "i

; Barnes was again by far the most sue- , 
| ce»»i"ul bowler, and took five wickets for 

* I 1 47 «

substitute for it. and it tends to bring l "rounder»." XV. H.

Unequal Distribution.
The head waiter at. the banquet xva< in 

a towering rage.
“They paid that xxord-«linger $5ll for 

half an hour’s talk." lie fumed; "and all 
1 got xx as $6.95, mostly iu nickels!”

Contributed Spasm.
i Chicago "Tribune, l 

limey, meney. miney. mu!
Ha» graft y Kri»co by the toe. 
Hit "«'in hard, both high and low 
llcuvy, mcucy, miucy, mu!

Cleaning the Stage.
\\ «• Impe." »ai«i t he spokesman of the 

. , î ii'inmittee. "to enlist vour support in 
w,lh of grlron -lage "'

"You hax e it." responded tlie t^eittri-... 
— «-.il manager, heartily. ‘*\\ hr. ictroo^t er-

ev\ one of my play» open vfj®i * fldr! 
ducting everything in sigtitPhiladel- 
pliia lydgev.

Wife XX'hal is a pretzel?
Hub- A pretzel, love, i» a cracker 

xxitli the cramps.-Boston Transcript,

f I
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FOR BOARD 
OF CONTROL

Proposition May he Voted on 
With Power Question.

Hospital Board Protests Against 
Estimates Being Cut.

Deputation In Toronto 
Technical School.

the

"THE EARL'S MISTAKE"
—Is the Title of the—

Times'Newand Interesting Story

To Begin In To-morrow’s 
: - : Paper : - :

A Story that Will Pleas: the Readers

Notices of Births, Marriages -md 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIBTHS

JEUICSON—On Saturday. February 20th, 1909, 
at 162 Hew street north, to Mr. aud Mr». 
Charles G. Ericson. a daughter.

DEATHS

Hamilton this year expects to .-^vure 
legislation authorizing it to eject a 
Board of Control, and it is not improb
able that the people l>efore t-he end of 
the year will be given an opportunity of 
expressing their verdict on the adx isabil 
ily of adopting tins system in connection j 1 
with the administration of municipal ai j 
fairs. Hamilton was left out of the ori- i 
ginal bill, which authorized a munici- j 

ui a population to elect a
ooaru oi control. Application to haxe 
Unis remedied was made last year, but 
vas too late to hsive anything done. It 
was partly with an idea of go ing the 
board of control a trial that some «*1 
the opponents of the election-nt-largv 
system worked so hard to get back to 
Ur.? old ward system. A number of the 
aldermen in tins year’s Council lia\e 
pleased themsenes
board of control idea and it has l>ee-n
suggested that the people could be ask ^  -jql(
ed to give an expression of opinion on it ? l)V ^rs 
when the power question i* being sub- j ^(|

j settled 
! —Mi =

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

BURROWBS—At her late residence, 13 Clar- 
| ence street, on Tuesday. 23rd February, 
| 1H09. Mary Ann. wife of John Burrowes.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

Sir Thomas Taylor is improving 
steadily.

—Hon. J. S. Hendrie is to speak at 
the banque* of the Ontario Motor 
league in Toronto, this evening.

Mrs. Rymal, city, fell and broke one 
of lier ietzs last evening. Site was taken 
to the City Hospital for treatment.

- -The soft weather ha-s made ice cut
ting so dangerous that operations had 
to be stopped on the Bay yesterday af 
ternoon.

—At Caledonia yesterday the follow- 
1 ing prices prevailed—Oats 45 to 45c ; 
' peas, 85 to 85c; wheat. 98 to 98c ; bar- 
I ley, 52 to 52c.

—Mrs. Boat wick, of this city, assist- 
' ed at a large afternoon tea given be

arable to tlte I Mrs. E. St radian Cox, at her home in 
I Toronto, yesterday.

mit ted.

High Court action instituted 
Cage against Joseph Nash for 
the removal of stone, has been 
ut of court.

Mayor McWn and Solicitor Waddell ' Madeline Hunt of this city,
ar» in Toronto to dax in connection with ^ Sergeants ball at Wood-
the prix-ate bill which will permit Hamil- j ,on f,”da.v night. R. L. Stratton,
ton to submit plebiscites on any ques j °* *“,s Cl1.v was a^s<> present, 
t-ion. In the l.cgislature yesterday Sir Charles Hamburg, the tiny who dis»-
,fames Whitnex" moved the second read ; appeared on Monday afternoon, turned 
ing of the bill. * ' up last night. He had been visiting his

! grandmother in Dundas.
The Board of Hospital Governors, at ; H. 1). ( Tenir, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

their mating \ e&Lenla \ afternoon, pro- : |\ I). Crcrar. who was injured aeve-rely 
tested against the City Council pruning ; in a tobogganing accident at Kingston 
tlieir e**tunates. but promised Pi do their J ln*‘t Thursday. i- progressing splendidly. 
br*' '»"• uppropristmn „( ,t„. v..mmeroi»l
tl.wn. Thr governors ask.Nl lor S6..00CI. i h,.,,, „.m
»“* the Vounnl <•.« off *UWH>. !<«•«;.« 1 ................ii:irE„ „]|me liquor In
at I ho Hôpital for Innu.ry worn *2.711 ; m. K.-orr. oho i. on the list of
,,r *lfl0 nf tha eorrraponding ,>r„i,ihito,l drinUr
month a year ago. .J. (.-lark was award |

Stratford

COUSINS—At his late residence, 168 Market j 
street, on February 23rd, 1909, John Cousing, I 
In his 77th year.

Funeral Friday at 3.30 y. m. Private, j 
interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

HUNT—At her late residence, Kairholt Road, 
East Hamilton, on Tuesday, February 23rd, | 
1909. Martha Eliza, widow of Charles R. ; 
Hunt in her 70th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. to i 
Hamilton Cemetery. Friends will please ; 
accept this intimation.

RAPPELE—In this city on February 23rd. | 
at !7S Bay street north. Edward Somerville, 
Infant child of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Rappelé, 
aged 7 months.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. in. Private.
LEWIS—At Springfield. HI., on Monday. Feb

ruary 22nd. 1900. David Vinson, eldest eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lewie, aged 30 years.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 209 
Locke street north, on Thursday at 3.80 
p. m Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

SEALEY—In this city on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 34, 1908. at the residence of his par- j 
outs. William Herbert, infant son of Her
bert and Mary Sealey. 62 Ferrie street west, | 
aged 7 months.

Funeral Friday. 2.30. to Holy Sepulchre

THOMSON—At his late residence, TO West 
avenue south, on February 23rd. 1909. James 
Thomson, aged 46 years.

Funeral Thursday at 3.30 p. m. Private. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Kindly

Japanese Art Store
POSITIVELY

Last Week of 
Auction Sale

67 King Street East, Hamilto»,
Opposite Post Office.

SALES 2.30, 8 P. M.
Every article which is left now will 

be sacrificed at your own price, instead 
of shipping and paying 60 per cent, 
duty to the States.

This is your best and last chance to 
own beautiful Japanese art goods. 

Remember this is positively

Last Week
YOSHIDA ART CO.,

07 King Street East.
Hamilton,

Opposite Post-office.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northwest gales and 

a change to much colder with snow’ 
flurries to-night. Thursday strong 

| northwest winds, much colder, with 
i snow flurries.

J The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

Women's Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Not only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or papier, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS RANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

AMUsBunm

A MUSICAL TREAT
PADEREWSKI

World Famous Pianist,
At 6RAND OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGHT
First Appearance ta Hatnttton,

•real
Positively the only chance taT&Mr’tL»

SAVOY PMONr 2191
Mats.—Twee., Ttrars. *i>rf Rat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Prmnt.
The Gresl loaaslic Pkv

NELL OWYNN
rBICES;. Hal. 10,15.28c. Er'i. 15. 25.35. 36c 

Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

BENNETT'S'-^ —of VeeJerille
Mr. and Mrs. GARDN1R CRANE CO.

Presenting Pixley’s Prodigal Parent*. 
JOHN W. WORLD & ■ MINDHL KINGSTON, 

International Entertainers 
Damm Bros., Arthur Rigby and other*. 
Matinee dally, LO, 15, 25c. IQvemlng. 15, 26, 

35 and 60c. Seat* now on sale. Pbone 20*8.

I At the quarterly session of the
h nl^oT , .T I S'THtforrl l-resbvl^rv yesterday. Rev.
h..us^ 2,.l ten, at 83 cento a ten. the | ,)r , v|e of ,,„6 ,,ily WM n„nljtlated
chairman xvas authorized 
ga< pipes in the Hospital 
tested and examined.

i ha x-p t lie 
t horoughly

Brantford and other places working to 
advance thetniielveg industrially ha\-e 
taken the matter up with the commer
cial travellers of those places, and haxe 
an assurance from them that they will 
systematically boost their home town 
while on tlie r<*ad. It has been suggest
ed that the Industrial Committee take 
this matter up with the Hamilton trav

Although the Fire and Water Commit
tee has not decided yet <>n who will he 
in charge of the sandsucker this year, 
the sub-committee ha-s had a number of 
the applicants down to look over the 
dredge and A. C. lxiitch. Oxford street, 
is being prominently mentioned for the

John Brndt has been granted a per 
mil for alterations to 26 Charles street 
to cost $500.

A deputation from the Board of Edu- 
eation is in Toronto to day interviewing 
Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, regard
ing the technical school.

Aid. Forth is acting Mayor to-day.

A GOOD YEAR.

next Modernt< 
renibly, xvjiich w ill 
during the coming 

William Chappie

f the General As- I 
meet in this city J 
summer.

, a (Voxvn Point I

ASCENSION.
Annual Meeting of the IVomans ! 

Auxiliary Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Vhurch of 
tin* Ascension ltra.ncn of tiw* Woman's 
Auxiliary xva.» held on Tuesday after
noon, when the following officers were 
re-elected :

President, Mrs. Wade.
pii-st Vice-l'resident, Mrs. Gunn.
Second Vice Brésilien t, Mrs. iSuthcr-

Kevording Secretary, Mrs. W. G. Job

8 a.m. Min. Weather.
Victoria ........... 48 tn Cloudy
Calgary ... •8
Winnipeg .. ... 18
Port Arthur .... 36 4
Parry Sound .... 40 34
Toronto ......... 40 36 Cloudy
Ottawa ... . ......... 34 30 Cloudy
Montreal ... .... 36 32
Quebec ... ......... 32 28
Father Point .... 28 16

WKATHKR NOTES

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE
In performing the duties of Executor, Administrator or Trustee a 
Trust Company provides security, effective management and con
tinual service, and dischargee ita duties at a minimum cost.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 48 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISH ED 1897.
< »rltal Subscribed..............................................................................
Capital Paid Cp and Surplus, Over................................ «1,300.1)00.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.__________

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

The Irish Comedian
CHAS. MACK

li ■ lomssce of Irelisj
COME BACK 

TO ERIN
SEATS 08 SUB

butcher, was so hadlv kicked by a horse j 
| yesterday afternoon that lie had to be 
| remoxed to the ( 'ity Hospital last ex’cn j 
i ing. He had numerous scalp wound*, j 
j «and some bad cuts on his face, hut will

j —In the ease of Hamilton Bridge 
Works V». Engineers' Construction 
Company, at Toronto, yesterday. F.

! McCarthy, for plaintiff. moved for 
! judgment ; F. J. Roche, for defendant,
I contra. Motion dismissed. Costs in the 
1 cause.

Mis. Ellen Lxnd parsed away Vhis 
morning, after an illness of alxmt three 
months, at her home, 29 Stuart street 
cast, aged 72 years. Deceased was a 

• widexv. and had been a resident of this 
j city all her life. She was well known 
j and highly respected, and her many 
I friends will deeply regret her death. She 
j i- surx-ived by one son. Stanley, one bro 
i ther. James, ami two sisters. Mrs. Ixinc, 

of Oakville, and Mrs. Fulton, of this 
city. The funeral xxrll take pla<-e. pri
vate! v mi Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Annual Meeting of the Womans 
Auxiliaries of St. 1 homas.

The txventieth annual meeting ol the | 

Church of St. Thomas’ Woman’s Auxil- | 
iar} xvas held in the school room on ! 
Monday afternoon. Tlie chair xvas tok
en by the rector. Rev. E. J. Btherington. i 
The repeorts of tihe year's work were j 
read and adopted. The s<xiety is in i j 
flourishing condition, having u member- j 
ship of 105. Collections for the year. 
$415.35. There were 24 meetings, with j 
an average attendance of 20. Officers i 
elected foi 19V9:

Hon. President. Mrs. Ktlierington. 
President. Mrs. Moody.
First Vice-Prwaident, Mrs. Morgan, 
tieeond X icc-PreTsidsMit, Miss WcsL 
Junior Su^ierintendant. Miss Marshall. 
Treasurer, Mass C-oppley.
Recording Secretary. Mias Pec ne. 
Correspr»nding Secretary, Miss Perry. 
Convener Outlook Committee-. Miss 

Wilson.
Delegate*. Mrs. Hatch and Mrs. Stead. 
Substitutes. Mrs. I,ees and Mrs. De-

Auditors, Mr*. Murdock and Miss 
West.

Leaflet Secretary, Mr*. Wore, 
literature Ckmvener. Miss Redfield. 
Rector’s Representatives, Mm. C. Mor

gan, Mrs. Schwartz.
Dainty refreshments were served and 

a socwlI hour spent.
The fou-rth annual meeting of tde 

girls’ bram-h of tlie Woman's Auxiliary 
ot the Church of St. Thomas was held 
on Monday evening, the rector presid-

Reporus for the year were vca<l and 
adopted. These show that the branch is 
in a flourishing condition. T wenty-five 
meetings have been held, with an aver
age attendance of 27 members. There 
are 40 member* on the roll. During the 
ye*r the sum of $219.35 was raised.

The following officers were elected 
for 1909:

Honorary President, Mtf. Ethorington. 
President, Mia* vMoody. ,
First Vice-Preaident, Miss Bertha ('ox. 
Second Vkse-Preeddent. Miss Amy 

Campbell.
Recording Secretary, Miss Jessie B.

Corresponding Secretarx-. Mias Marion
Meakin*.

Treasurer. Miss Margaret James. 
Delegates. Miss Webb and Miss F.

O’Neil.
Convener of Outlook Connrmttee. Miss

ïthel Carr.
Auditors, Edna Cuckow and Miss

K. Boddy.
Convener of Literature Committee-. 

Miw DeCew.

SILVER CHUNKS.
Exhibits From Bartlett Mines Here 

on Friday.

Mr. J. W. Bartlett, of the firm 
K. Bartlett & to., limited, Toronto, w 
be at Hamilton on Friday of this xveek 
with the ore samples from the famous 
Bartlett rn'r®» of tloxvganda. These 
^iimpies are especially brought to Ham
ilton for public insixection. and are 
among the most wontierful in the mining 
history of northern Ontario, mosit ol 
tluin showing pure native silver. Many 
of them are rich in Cobalt bloom, and 
they nil carrx silx-rr to very high val
ues. The residents of Hamilton will Ik? 
interested in inspecting these samples, 
which will be at the office of K. B. Ar
thur. room 503. Bank of Hamilton build
ing. all day Friday.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. F. W.

T reasure.r, Mi>. G. ( . T hompson.
Dorca.s Secretary. Mrs. Henderson. 
Mrs. Gray was elected Assistant Trea 

surer and Mrs. Clark Superitendent of 
the Junior Branch.

The delegates to the Diocesan Board 
are Misa W illcox and Miss ThurteU. 'The 
Treasurer reported receipts $525.78. $175 
is contributed towards diix-csnn pledges 
and .*175.77 has been spent on 1 tales for 
the Northwest.

A eomnnmion ~et is sent every y<*ar 
Lo some mission in the West.

Tlie Corresponding Secretary read an 
interesting letter from Rev. K. J. Peck, 
the veteran missionary, xvho has worked 
for so many years among the Indians 
and Esquimaux of the Hudson Bay re
gion. Mr. Peck, xvho recently returned 
from England, is starting in tlie spring 
on what he calls "A Gospel Arctic Exp- 
dit ion” to the Esquimaux of Hudson’s 
Bay.

The Secretary of the Girls’ Branch 
reported sixteen new members. They 
contribute to several pledges.

The Junior Secretary stated tha’t they 
now had a membership of ninety-three, 
with an average attendance of forty, 

j Rc-eipts $29.92.
j The Diocesan Junior Secretary, Mrs.

G. F. Gla-sscn, was present, and urged 
I that the senior branch take a greater in 
! tcrest in the work of the juniors. 
i The rector, (’anon Wade, ami his as- 
i sistant. Rev. A. R. Higginson. «poke in 

j. 1 the xvamicst terms of the assistance 
rill I P'VPn ,h<>Tn bv the energetic Dorcas See

Tho disturbance which iras in the 
upper Miasisippi valley yesterday has 
developed into a more important 
storm which is centred north of T.ake 
Huron. Rain has fallen in both On
tario and Quettec. xvhile in the West
ern Provinces the weather lias t-urned 
quite cold.

Washington, Feb. 24—
Eastern .States and Northern Nexv 

York—Rain in southeast; rain or 
snow and colder in the north and 
xvest portions to-night. Thursday 
partly cloudy and colder in south, 
local snows and colder in north por
tion. brisk to high south to west

Western New York—Rain or snow 
and colder to-night. Thursday local 
snoxvs and colder ; high xvest to north
west winds.

The following is the temjwrature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 40; 1 a. m.. 42; I p. m.. 42 ; 
lowest in 24 hours, 34; highest in 24 
hours, 43.

Habit
Ç People often talk about the 
strength of habite—bad habita ; 
but good habite aie just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when onoe acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
Q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—30 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Comer King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Have You
Seen the facilities afforded 
by our new building for 
caring for your savings ? 
You are invited lo inspect | 
the premises.
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER I
CENT. ON DAILY BALANCE

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.,

Cor. James and Main

ASH WEDNESDAY
Public Holidcy in Quebec — Much 

Rain in Montreal.

Montreal. Que.. Feb. 25. Ash Wednes
day being a public holiday in the Pro
vince of Quelxv. all the Government, and 
other public offices, courts, city hall, etc., 
arc closed.

Services xverc held in all the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican churches, and xv»-re 
fairly well attended, despite a heavy 
doxvnpour of rain. Montreal is having j Gt-dib 
an unusually long period of mild xv eat her 
wit li considerable rain for this season 
of the Year.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

rotary, Mrs. Henderson, in their xx*ork. 
j among the poor of the. parish.
I Since last October forty-five m»n. 
1 txventv-seven women and thirty-eight 
j children have been provided with eloth- 
; i»kr-_________

BRUTAL ASSAULT.

THOSE CHOCOLATES.

Woman Kicked and Terribly Beaten 
by Negro in Montreal.

(Special Despatch to the Times. I 
Montreal, Feb. 24.—Mrs. Radoul, of 

j St. Jacques, is lying at the Hotel Dien 
I with her face and head terriblv cut

CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE.
| St. Paul’s Church Young Men’s 
i Guild and Barton Street Methodist 
‘ Young Men’s (Tub will meet to-mor- 
I row evening in St. Paul’s lecture room.
I This should be one of the most in
teresting debates in the Hamilton De- 

: bating league, as these txvo societies 
j are recognised to be among the strong- 
! est debaters in tlie city. The subject 
! will be “Resolved that science has 
j done more toward advancement of 
; the world than literature.” St. Paul’s 
j taking the affirmative. A very large 
; turnout is expected. Special prepar- 
I atione are being made for the accom

modation of the older members. The 
! debate shall commence at 8.1e» p rn.

The committee of the National Ath
letic Club haa prepared a fine programme 
for the smoker in the Arcade Hall on 
Friday evening next. It will consist 
of songs and boxing and wrestling bouts, 
as follows : Musical quartette; T. Mar
shall. comic song; E. \ an Every, song ;
J. Hubbert, song; Fair ami Smith, box | 
ing: Devine and Sand well, wrestling; j 
T. W.-en. song; McFadyen and Haneon. j 
boxing; Vox and NN all, boxing; Vedrick 
and Sandwell, toxing: Sheridan and 

wrestling: Berlinghoff and
1/tng. XX-rest ling; Rm-hc and McMann. 
boxing; Wright and O’Neil, wrestling; 
Thorne and Newton. xxTestling; Sand 
well and Sandxvell. boxing; Shaw and 
Cranston, wrestling.

Harry McDonald, the Canadian cha-ni 
pion grappler, will referee the wrestling 
matches.

Harry Daniels is one of the happiest 
sporting men in the city just now and 
will sing “School Days" on the slight
est provocation. The reason of it is the 
presence in the city of Arthur Rigsby, 
the minstrel star, who is causing much 
merriment at Bennett's this week. Dan
iels and Rigsby travelled as a funny 
duo 20 or 25 years ago, and were a 
hard pair to beat. They had not seen 
each other for years till last Monday.

Electric , 
Irons.
Guaranteed j 
for one year. 1

See us about 
Electric Li jhl 
Wiring and 
Chandeliers.
Phone 23

EL. S. & Co,, 67 James St. South

NOTICE
TENDERS will be received up to 12 o'clock, 

noon, on Friday, the Mth February, 1909, 
for nutting In

HARDWOOD FLOOR 
In main corridor, also for 

PAINTING and KAL90MINING 
several room.< in Court Houoe.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily av

For further information apply at the office

COLONIAL THEATRE
3 Days Beginning Thursday

SBUG'S GREAT INDIAN DRAMA.
“ON THE WARPATH ”
AND J. FRANK MACKEY'S HLTMANUVAI 

CO'S.
TALKING PICTURES
Special for Saturday.
Open 1 p. m. to 11 p. m., continuous.
A surprise package souvenir to every bey

Irf 5c—To All—5c

MUSICAL EVENING
Under the auspices of the Hamilton Mustoal 

and Dramatic Club, C. Percivnl Garratt. dir»

: At Conservatory of Music, Thursday 
March 4th, at 8.15

Tickets, admitting two. 50c.

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT

Ladies' Balloon Race
SATURDAY NIGHT-LOMAS' BAND.

| Irish Carnival, March 17.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

For the Lenten Season
Large Ciscoes,
Extra Moslers,
Delightful Haddies, 
Boneless Cod,
Loch Fyne Herrings.

ALSO
Large Marmalade Oranges.

James Osborne & Son
TKL 186,830. 12 and 14 James SL S.

J. W JARDINE,
County Clerk. Court House.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting

NOW A JUDGE.
Windsor. (hit.. Feb. 24. The announce

ment is made here to-day that Hon. R. 
V. Sutherland. M. P.. ami ex-Speaker of 
the Houh-e of Commons, has la-en ap

! and bruised. She may lose the sight of pointed to the High Court, to succeed
I one of her eyes ; the result of an as-

Ca,e Adjourned—Other ! 8>,,lt las' ev"nmK Uie woman claim.
! that she was assaulted by a negro, who 

knocked her down, kicked her and 
struck her over the head. She was not 
robbed.

Toron'o
Prosecutions to Follow.

Toronto, Fob. 24.—The charge against 
Mr. Rem y Burger, the Yonge street con
fectioner. of se* I ling brandy ehocolate-s, 
was on Magistrate Denison's docket this 
morning, but xvas adjourned for a week 
at the request of the defence. Mr. W, 
N. Ferguson appeared a.s Mr. Burger's 
conn eel.

IN BAD CONDITION.
William Hanoi ni ry, employed by Wil

liam Ridge. Woodburn. had his shoulder 
dislocated )&et evening. This morning 
lie was discovered lying in a stable in 
the rear of ih» Court House Hotel, and 

license lnsj»eotor Johnston, who laid i tried 'io get to i In* Terminal Station
the elmrgv. xx’ill bring c 
confectioners.

ises against other

OAKVILLE CASE.
George Bevnn. of Oakville, will ajv 

pear before the police magistrate of 
that, toxvn this afternoon Ut ansxver 
to a charge of stealing preferred 
against him by Mrs. Hayes. Be van 
xvas connected with the Murray Hotel 
and Mrs. Hayes accuses him of going , thi, m<irm 
one evening in her private room and • *
taking some bed linen.

go to his friends, but collapsed, and the 
|M>liee were called ami took him to the 
t 'ity Hospital. He t-old Constable Brown, 
xvho took charge of him, that he had 
“lept in the -lied all night. It is an 
open shack, and he had lw*«u sleeping in 
a couple of inches of water and filth, and 
is in a bad condition from exposure. 
Hanabury said some peraon knoeke<l 
him down, but the police <lo no1! credit 
this, as he had his money and je.welry

FAMILY POISONED.

Sea Bathing.
Re nexv your delightful experiences of 

sea bathing by a course of baths in the 
Satire Waters of the St. Catharines 
Well. That, tired feeling will disappear. 
Apply “The Welland,St. Catharines.

Marmalade Oranges.
Another shipment of marmalade or

anges just received, and xv it hout excep
tion they arc the finest fruit xve have 
humiled in years. Valencia aweet or
anges. the kind to use for marmalade. 20c. 
the dozen : lemons, 20e. the dozen. Aq 
excellent recipe lor making marinala<le 
and the free use of our slix’ers for the 
asking. Peebles. Hobson & Co., Limited,
King and MacNab streets.

JOINS CENTENARY CHOiR. Ulentiun i6 ,lr„w„ „,e
Miss Estelle Carey has been ap- I another column, of the Colonial 

pointed by W. H. Hewlett to the posi- | Theatre, presenting for the la-i three 
tion of soprano soloist in Centenary i days of this xveek a celebrated Indian 
Church choir. The many friends of | drama. “On the War Path.” also the 
Miss Emily Miller xvho has so ably 1 J. Frank Mackey Humanuva Corn- 
let. the soprano section of the choir pany. in talking pictures. This is 
for some months back xx ill he pleased : the greatest show ever presented in

| (Special Despatch to the Times.)
I Montreal. Feb. 24. -As a result of 
| ptomaine poisoning following a men! of 
j herring and milk. A. Mutchkufsky. his :

wife and txvo children are seriously ill. . 
i The woman is in the hospital in a dan- I 
; gérons condition, and the man is in a 
j serious condition. The two children are

Cobnial Theatre.

Mr. Justice Anglin, xvho has been raised 
to the Supreme Court Bench.

Going to New York.
Miss Stubbs and Miss Kelk left to

day for New York to attend the mil
linery openings there and buy Ameri
can millinery nox-elties for Finch 
Bros. Everything is being done at 
the well-known west end millinery 
store to show, as usual, what is best 
in millinery for spring. The spring 
opening will he in March, xvhen due 
announcement xvill he made

JAPANESE ARE LEAVING
The Japanese are saving good-bye 

to Hamilton. This is the lost week 
of tlie auction sale at G7 King street 
east. Beautiful tea sets, coffee sets 
and berry sets are going at a song, 
all haml-painted goods. Your last 
chance. This sale is made to saxre 
cost of shipping and 60 per cent. duty.

MINISTER DEAD.
Kingston. N.Y., Feb. 24.—T!>e Rev. 

Henry Barker, rector of All Saints’ 
Episcopal Church at Rosendale, Ulster 
County, died unexpectedly there to
day. He was the founder of the j 
clmpel of the Messiah in Nexv York 
City. [

Steamship Arrivals.

—At New York, from Brc-

Mesoba-At New York, from London. 
Caledonian—At Boston, from Manchester.
K r. Crcllle—At Bremen, from New York. 
Hamburg A’ St. Michael's, from New York. 
Barbares?n At Gibraltar, from New Y’ork. 
Canopic At Gibraltar, from Boston.
Grosser Kurfeuret—At Algiers. from New 

Ycrli.
Venezia - At Marseille*, from New York. 
Montezuma- At St. John, from Liverpool. 
Furnessia—A: New Y’ork, from Glasgow 
Vadorland—At New Y’ork. front Antwerp.

CARMACK TRAGEDY.
Col. Cooper Give* Hit Versioe of 

Hit Meeting With Editor.

Nashville, Tenu., Feb. 24.—The usual 
big croxvd gathered in tlie court house 
to-day to hear the cross-examination of 
Col. Duncan B. Cooper, on trial with 
his eon, Robin aud John D. Sharp, 
charged with the slaying of former U. 
S. Senator Carmack. Qeu. Washington 
took up the line of questioning where 
he left off last night. Col. Cooper said, 
as they approached Seventh avenue, 
Robin and Sharp were In front of him.

“Robin turned and urged me to hurry. 
Tlie nervous grasp of 
my suspicions,

NOTICE
. is hereby given that an application will be 
i mad** by the Corporation of the City of Ham

ilton to the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario at its next session for an act to 

j authorize the Council of the said City to 
: nws a by-law or by-laws authorizing the 
! iesus of debentures for an amount not ex
ceeding $237.000.00; the sum of $112,000 00 
I being required for the purpo*w of re-paying 
• moneys advanced to the City Corporation 

during the years 1907 and 190S for the pay
ment of the cost of certain works and im
provements of a necessary and permanent 
nature, su oh co.-d being capita: expenditure, 
and moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
to make up the loss on the sale below par 
of certain debentures Ui*ued by the City 
Corporation during the said years of 1907 and 
1908: and the sum of $125,000.00 being the 
amount necessary to pay the City's share of 
the cost of construction, repair and renew
al of permanent pavements on James street 
between Herkimer and Barton streets and on 
Barton street between James street and Sher
man avenue and on Herklmev street between ______ _____________
James street and Queen street, which con- j jinetf and Holland, also odds and ends In in- 

repair and renewal will be render- | (anN- wea- a fexv cloth skirts for ladies,

of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held al the company’s office, Park 
street nortii. in the City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,
at. 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, for the elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of other business.

By Order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. HINMAN’S
During Mrs. Hlnman's absence we will have 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children's 
goods. Itreftfos, Coats, white skirts, boys' 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, In el Ik,

__necessary by the re-cor.ctructlon of the
tracks of The Hamilton Street Railway Corn- 
pan- on the aald portions of James, Barton 
and Herkimer streets, and for other purposes.

The existing debenture debt of the «aid 
city Including local Improvement debt is aa 
follower —
General Debenture Debt .. .. $3.363.127.93
School Debenture Debt................. 3W.707.1S
Sewerr- Debenture Debt ............... 160.317.83
Water Works Debenture Debt .. 564.164.17
Park* Debenture Debt ............... 50.357.38

Tne reasons for requiring the further issue 
of debentures are to enable the City Corpor
ation to repay the amount expended as above 
set forth and the necessity for making the 
tmorovementa. repairs and renewals abox-e 
enumerated

Dated at Hamilton. 36th day of January,

F. P-. WADDELL.
Solicitor for Applicant.

veinent Debenture

his arm aroused j 
and intuitively I turned I 

and sa xv Senator Carmack. Instantly I j 
| decided to go over and have » plain j 
1 talk with Carmack, and <*« it this affair : 
' which xvas worrying my friands. my . 
children, and myself could not be i 
stopped. 1 saw him stop to speak to Mrs. j 
Kastman. 1 said. "Mr. Carmack.’ He j 
threw up his head as though be had not , 
seen me. and at once drew bis revolver i 
and stepjied in front of Mrs. Eastman, 
pulling lier between us and stepping te
xt ord the curb.

' He had his pistol in his hand and he 
pas.sed in front of Mrs. Eastman. Mr<. 
Eastman became wildly excited and 
grabbed the child who xvas with her.
I had made no hostile movement."’

"I think I said that it xvas cow
ai dix to git l>ehind a woman with a pis 
to! in his hand.”

"Did von have a revolver out *’’
“Not at that time."’

to learn that 
be retained.

her services will also an electric theatre in Hamilton, 
price is the same, 5c.

The

Nothing is <o annoying to the man 
xvho gives advice as to hax'e his 
friends succeed by going contrary to
it

that they will refund your money if after 
halt a bottle of

Parkes’ Cough Balsam
It fails to give satisfaction. This Balsam 
Is recommended in all cases of coughs 
and colds. It is healing and soothing to 
the bronchial tubes, end by tlie liberal 
guarantee attached to each bottle you 
can t lose, because it is either a cure or 
yonr money back. Fifty cents per bottle.

22s ZtTflaCt

nicelv tailored, ladies' collars and belts. 
These goods will be sold at actual cost as 
we need the space for our spring goods. All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at H price, also 
CYVn off our large stock of mourning go-*ti 
until March 1st. We are still eel Uns ■■ 
hats at 10 cents.

H INMAN-ATK I NSCN,
4 John Street North.

TWO STORES

See Treble’s Window 
February Shirt Sale
$1.25 Spring Shirts for

69c
Last day, Saturday, February 

27th

N.E. Cor. Kin{ & James 
N. E. Cor. Kinj & John

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best”

Question for Mr. Hendrie.
(Kingston Whig.) j

The local government is showing : 
no particular hurry about building a ! 
technical college in Hamilton. Hon. I 
Mr. Hendrie confessed that he could ! 
not prevent the removal of the Nor- : 
mal college. Will he confess that he 
cannot secure the substitute the peo
ple of Hamilton are promised?

The mot lier of Arum, aged 3. relates 
the Delineator, hearing hut not seeing 
her. called out, “Anna, what are you 
doing!”

ISLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Ueitei

*04 Baak o# ft+mUtmm BW«.
norms ntz mtvsa

We carry the larg?st assortment ta 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Butchen* 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors, |
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge 

mot! reasonable and satisfaction guar-
sntcvd | ra QREEN prop

Tel. 20.125 King St. E. |

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample of the touring car is to hand See 
it. Automobile Garage Co., 80-52 Bay north,
Hamilton agents.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1»#. SO Joha Street

KT


